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Srila Maha Visnu Goswami Pranam Mantra 
 

 

Hare Krishna mantrena pana karite, swase swase pade 

pade 

cittam pratiksanam spanamti ca ramanti ca, dhrdha 

bhagvatam dharma premadharanuraga 

karuna dhrsti varsayati sadaivam, samsarinam dukha 

harana devaya tubhyam 

 

 
 

 

Equivalents 
 

hare Krishna mantrena -  the Hare Krishna mantra; pana - relishes; karite - 
does; swaseswase - with every breath; padepade - at every step; cittam - His 
heart; pratiksanam - every  moment; spanamti - bathing in; ca - also; ramanti 

- playing and enjoying; ca - also; dhrdha - firmly fixed; bhagvatam dharma - 
aural reception of the vedantasruti (SrimadBhagvatam); premadharanuraga - 

the transcendental flood of love overflowing from the great Scripture; karuna - 
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merciful; dhrsti - glance;  varsayati - bestowing; sadaivam - always; 
samsarinam - of the materialist men; dukha - miseries; harana - vanquishes; 

devayatubhyam - worshipable Spiritual Master; jnanam - complete knowledge 
of the Absolute;  ca - also; vairagya - detachment from the material association; 

murtaye - personified; Krishnapremaya - love of Godhead (Sri Krishna); 
murtaye - personified; mahavisnugoswami - SrilaMahavisnuGoswami; priya - 
my beloved; guruve - Spiritual Master; namah - I offer my respectful obeisances 

unto His lotus feet. 
 

Translation 
My beloved Spiritual Master, Srila Mahavisnu Goswami Maharaj with every 

breath and at every step is relishing the Hare Krishna Maha Mantra.  He is firmly 

fixed in the Bhagvatam dharma and every moment His heart is bathing in and 

playing and enjoying in the transcendental flood of love overflowing from this 

great Scripture (Srimad Bhagavatam).  By always bestowing His merciful glance 

upon the materialist men, He vanquishes their miseries.  He is knowledge of the 

Absolute Truth personified.  He is Detachment from material association 

personified.  He is Krishnaprema (love of Godhead, for Sri Krishna) personified.  

Therefore I offer my respectful obeisances unto the lotus feet of SrilaMahavisnu 

Goswami Maharaj, my worshipable and beloved Spiritual Master. 

Srimad Bhagvatam 1.2.12 purport 
 

Devotional service, which is based on the foreground of full knowledge combined 

with detachment from material association and which is fixed by the aural 

reception of the Vedānta-śruti, is the only perfect method by which the seriously 

inquisitive student can realize the Absolute Truth. 
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Intelligent and Practical Preaching 
 

namami murdhana caranaravinde 

sri bhagavata patha su-medhase 

pracarine loka tarine 

sri mahavisnu goswami namine

 
 
 
 

Equivalents 

namami - offer obeisances; murdhana - bow my head; caranaravinde - unto the 

lotus feet of SrilaMahavisnuGoswamiMaharaj; sribhagavata - of 

srimadBhagavatam; patha - the path; su-medhase - very inteligently (that 

which is practical and appealing to general mass of people); pracarine - 

preaches; loka - general mass of people; tarine - delivers; 

srimahavisnugoswami - SrilaMahavisnuGoswamiMaharaj; namine - name. 

Translation 

I offer my respectful obeisances and bow my head unto the lotus feet of 

SrilaMahavisnu Goswami Maharaj, who delivers the general mass of people by 

very intelligently preaching the path of SrimadBhagavatam in a way which is 

very practical and appealing to the ordinary mass.  
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Sri Vyasa-puja Lecture London, August 22, 
1973 

By - His Divine Grace A.C. Bhaktivedanta Swami Prabhupada 

 

My dear sons and daughters, I am so much obliged to you that you have become 
so enthusiastic for offering Vyasa-puja. Now try to understand. Several times 

we have explained why this function is called Vyasa-puja. I have already 
explained in the morning, this offering worshiping, one may think that this man 
is teaching his disciples man-worshiping, anthropomorphism. But it is not man 

worshiping. One should not misunderstand. Vyasadeva is the original spiritual 
master. Original spiritual master is Krishna. From Krishna, Brahma was initiated, 

Lord Brahma. Tene brahma hrdayaadi-kavaye muhyanti yat surayah. It is stated 
in the Srimad-Bhagavatam that when Brahma was created, it was all darkness 
within the universe. He could not understand what is the purpose of his 

becoming there. Then he engaged himself in tapasya, and he was initiated from 
within.  

Krishna is within everyone. Isvarah sarva-bhutanam hrd-dese 'rjuna tisthati [BG 

18.61]. So He is called caitya-guru, means guru within the heart. And when 
Krishna understands... Because Krishna knows everything, whatever we are 

willing, whatever we are doing. He is the Paramatma; He's sitting within our 
hearts as witness. Anumantaupadrsta.Upadrsta means simply observing what 
we are doing, and what we are desiring. So as we desire, Krishna is very kind, 

He gives us facility. We have many times explained. Therefore, we have got 
varieties of bodies to enjoy this material world. So when Krishna sees that a 

living entity is very anxious to understand Him or to revive his Krishna 
consciousness, then Krishna gives him all opportunity, especially by manifesting 
Himself as the spiritual master. Antarbahih. The spiritual master is therefore 
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Krishna's manifestation--Krishna's mercy manifestation to help a person to 
develop his Krishna consciousness. From within He's helping. Therefore, He's 

called caitya-guru, and from without, He sends His representative to help how 
to become advanced in Krishna consciousness. 

Therefore, to advance in Krishna consciousness we require two kinds of help--

one from Krishna and another from the spiritual master. It is stated in the 
Caitanya-caritamrta... You'll be glad now that Caitanya-caritamrta is now 

published. (devotees: Jaya! Haribol!) Yes. (This) It is the... Our Panditji, 
Pradyumna, he has presented. Actually, he has worked for it, although I have 
translated. But I am very much indebted to him that he very carefully edits and 

makes the thing very perfect. So, now we have got translation of Srimad-
Bhagavatam, Bhagavad-gita, and Sanskrit portion... Because mostly there is 

Sanskrit portion, so, so my beloved disciple, Pradyumna, I call him 
PanditMahasaya, because he is actually doing the pandita's work. So he edits 
and he works very hard. And... Not only that, his wife also helps in this 

connection. So actually, that is wanted.  
 

kiba vipra kiba sudra nyase kene naya 

ye Krishna tattva vetta sei guru haya 

I'm sometimes criticized by my Godbrothers that I have become a marriage-

maker, because a sannyasi does not take part in a marriage ceremony, but I 
get my disciples married. This is also unique in the history. So they criticize me 

that I have become a marriage-maker. But they, they do not know why I take 
this risk. I have got many disciples, they are married couples, but all of them, 

husband and wife, they are helping this movement. Here is Bhagavandasa, he's 
also married man, children.  

So actually, married couples should be paramahamsas. Paramahamsa means 
the topmost stage of sannyasi. Paramahamsa. A sannyasi has got four stages: 

kuticaka, bahudaka, parivrajakacarya and paramahamsa. A sannyasi, in the 
beginning, he's supposed to make a small cottage, just on the border of the 

village, does not go home, but the, his necessities are supplied by his home, but 
he does not go home. This is called kuticaka. Then gradually, when he is 
practiced, he begs from home to home. He does not anymore depend on his 

own home. (aside:) Stop this. That is called bahudaka. Bahudaka means 
collecting his necessity from many places. And then as he becomes practiced, 

he becomes parivrajakacarya. He goes from place to place, village to village, 
preaching the message of Krishna. As our SrimanRevatinandana Maharaja is 
doing. He has now very nice bus. All others also doing.Grhasthas are also doing. 

Because our only business is Krishna. It doesn't matter whether a grhastha, 
vanaprastha, sannyasi. It doesn't matter. So when he preaches all over the 

world, that is called parivrajakacarya. And when he's experienced, he executes 
the work by his assistants. That is called paramahamsa. So grhasthas are 
supposed to be paramahamsa. Just like BhaktivinodaThakura, he was grhastha, 

magistrate, government servant, but he has worked so much for Lord Caitanya 
Mahaprabhu in writing books. Not only writing books, but also begetting a child 

like Bhaktisiddhanta Sarasvati Gosvami Maharaja, my spiritual master. So that 
is grhastha. They should produce children like Bhaktisiddhanta Sarasvati 

Gosvami Maharaja. Because we want big stalwart men to preach this Krishna 
consciousness movement. 
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So everyone has got duty in Krishna consciousness, and this duty is taught by 

Krishna and the spiritual master. Guru- krishna-krpayapaya 

bhakti-lata-bija. Ei rupe brahmanda bhramite kono 

bhagyavan jiva. Anyone who is coming to Krishna consciousness, he's 

not ordinary living being. Anyone who is connected with our movement, he's not 
ordinary living being. Actually, he's liberated soul. And I am very much hopeful 

that my disciples who are now participating today, even if I die, my movement 
will not stop, I am very much hopeful. Yes. All these nice boys and girls who 

have taken so seriously... BhaktivinodaThakura wanted that European and 
American people may understand the philosophy of Caitanya cult and take part 
in it. That was his desire. My Guru Maharaja, His Divine Grace Bhaktisiddhanta 

Sarasvati Gosvami Prabhupada, he also attempted to send his disciples to 
preach Caitanya cult in the Western world. One of them, he advised me also. 

First meeting, perhaps you know, he asked me to preach. So at that time I was 
young man, only twenty-five years old, and I was also householder. So I should 
have joined and executed his desire immediately, but due to my ill luck I could 

not immediately execute his order, but it was in my heart that it is to be done. 
So better late than never, I executed his order at the age of seventy years, not 

at the age of twenty-five. So actually I wasted so much time, I can understand 
that. From twenty... The message was there when I was twenty-five years old, 
but I began at the age of seventy years. But I did not forget the message. 

Otherwise, how could I do? That was, that is a fact. I was simply finding out the 
opportunity, how to do it. So anyway, although I began very late, at the age of 

seventy years, so by the help of my disciples this movement is gaining ground 
and is spreading all over the world. So therefore I have to thank you. It is all 
due to you. It is not my credit, but it is your credit that you are helping me in 

executing the order of my Guru Maharaja  

So this movement, Krishna consciousness movement, that you already know, 
that this is a most essential, most important movement to the human society. 

Last night the Ambassador of India, His Excellency Rasagotra, he was present 
here. He also appreciated that this movement is very important movement, and 

he was very pleased that I have done so much. So this movement will go on. 
Nobody can stop. So this Vyasa-puja ceremony means to offer our thanks to the 
Supreme Personality of Godhead, because He is is the original guru. As we 

receive this message through parampara system from Krishna to Brahma, 
Brahma to Narada, Narada to Vyasadeva, Vyasadeva to Madhvacarya, in this 

way, MadhavendraPuri, then IsvaraPuri, then Caitanya Mahaprabhu, then six 
Gosvamis, then others, Bhaktivinoda Thakura, Jagannatha dasa Babaji, Gaura 
Kisoradasa Babaji Maharaja, Bhaktisiddhanta Sarasvati. Then we have taken. 

So this, as we come to this Krishna consciousness understanding through this 
long parampara, similarly, in the Vyasa-puja ceremony, whatever respect, 

honor, and presentation you give, that goes to Krishna through that parampara 
system, from down. As it is received through the parampara system, so 
similarly, your offerings also goes through this parampara system to the 

Supreme. The connection.Our system is gopi-bharturpada-kamalayordasa-
dasanudasah. It is sometimes called bureaucracy. If you apply something, at 

least in India, to the President, you'll have to submit to the local collector. The 
collector will submit to somebody else, somebody else, then secretary, you go. 
Then to the President. So our system is that. So it is not that I am training my 

disciples to worship me, man-worship, I'm getting some honor from them for 
nothing. No. It is not that. Whatever honor, whatever respect, whatever 

presentation you are giving to your spiritual master, it will go to Krishna by 
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parampara system. This is Vyasa-puja. Therefore, it is called Vyasa-puja. Vyasa-
puja means Vyasadeva is the original guru. After Brahma, Narada, then Vyasa. 

And Vyasa is original guru, because from his literature we understand spiritual 
knowledge. All these literatures whatever we have produced, they are actually 

originally from Vyasadeva. The four Vedas, Brahma- sutra, Upanisads, Puranas, 
they are called Vedic literature. And whatever is written with the conclusion of 
this Vedic literature, that is also Vedic literature. Just like our books. All our 

books, they are not mental speculation. Whatever I have learned from my Guru 
Maharaja, I am presenting. That's all. It is not mental speculation--this 

philosophy, that philosophy. We kick out all these things. Unless we get the 
knowledge from the authorized source, we don't accept. Because how we can 
accept? A so-called philosopher, scientist, according to... Why according? 

Everyone can understand that however great philosopher, scientist one may be, 
he is imperfect. He's imperfect. Every man. I have several times recited this 

example that in our country Gandhi was very big politician. You know Mahatma 
Gandhi. He committed so many mistakes. At last he committed such a great 
mistake that he was killed. That's a long history. So even a great person like 

Mahatma Gandhi, he commits mistake. Therefore, the sastra says any 
conditioned soul, he must commit mistake. However great he may be in the 

estimation of fools and rascals. Sva-vid-varahostra. He must commit mistake, 
he must be illusioned, his propensity is to cheat, and at the end, all the senses 

are imperfect. We have several times described. So, so much imperfectness, 
how he can give perfect knowledge?  

Therefore, a so-called philosopher, scientist's knowledge is always imperfect. 
The perfect knowledge can be received through this parampara system. From 

Krishna, Krishna to Brahma, Brahma to Narada, Narada to Vyasa, Vyasa to 
Madhvacarya. In this way, from Caitanya Mahaprabhu, six Gosvamis, then our 

Guru Maharaja, in this way. And our business is just to present whatever we 
have heard. This is very important point. And because we do not speculate 
mentally, just like so many svamis comes from India. They make their own 

presentation by speculation. So whatever little success I have got, it is due to 
this process, that I do not present anything which is created by me. That is the 

secret of success. All these rascals, I say, declare in this, all these rascals come, 
they manufacture. A spiritual thing cannot be manufactured--as God cannot be 
manufactured. God is always God, and the words of God is also God. If we 

present as it is, then it will be effective. That is said in the sastra: [SB 3.25.25] 

Satam prasangan mama virya-samvido 

bhavanti hrt-karna-rasayanah kathah 

taj-josanad asv apavarga-vartmani 

sraddha bhaktir ratir anukramisyati 

Everything is there. Satam prasangan. From a bona fide spiritual master you 
receive knowledge, because he will present as he has received from his spiritual 

master. He'll not adulterate or manufacture something. That is the bona fide 
spiritual master. And that is very easy. To become spiritual master is not very 
difficult thing. You'll have to become spiritual master. You, all my disciples, 

everyone should become spiritual master. It is not difficult. It is difficult when 
you manufacture something. But if you simply present whatever you have heard 

from your spiritual master, it is very easy. If you want to become overintelligent, 
to present something, to interpret something, whatever over you have heard 

from spiritual master you can make some further addition, alteration, then you'll 

http://prabhupadabooks.com/sb/3/25/25?d=1
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spoil whole thing. Then you'll spoil whole thing. Don't make addition or 
alteration. Simply present as it is. Therefore, we have begun Bhagavad-gitaAs 

It Is. Don't try to become over spiritual master. Then you'll spoil. Remain always 
a servant of your spiritual master and present the thing as you have heard. 

You'll be spiritual master. This is secret. You should know it. Don't try to become 

overintelligent. That will spoil. Evam parampara praptam imam 

rajarsayo viduh [BG 4.2]. This is the... So (child talking) you can 

stop.(?)   

So CaitanyaMahaprabhu says, [Cc. Madhya 7.128] 

amara ajnaya guru hana tara ei desa 

yare dekha, tare kaha, 'Krishna'-upadesa 

Just see. It is very nice. You'll find in Caitanya-caritamrta, now it is published. 

CaitanyaMahaprabhu says, He is the Supreme Lord, Krishna. He says, amara 
ajnaya. "Whatever I say, amara ajnaya, by My order, you become a spiritual 

master." Caitanya Mahaprabhu. So one may be very illiterate, no education, or 
no scholarship, may not be born in brahmana family, or may not be a sannyasi. 
There are so many qualification. But one may not have all these qualifications. 

He may be rascal number one, but still, he can become spiritual master. How? 
Amara ajnaya. As Krishna says, as Caitanya Mahaprabhu says, if you follow, 

then you become spiritual master. One may be rascal number one from material 
estimation, but if he simply strictly follows whatever is said by Caitanya 

Mahaprabhu or His representative spiritual master, then he becomes a guru.  

So it is not very difficult. One may not think that "I am not qualified to become 
guru." No, you are qualified if you follow strictly the parampara system. Then 
you are qualified. That's all. Amara ajnaya guru hana... And what is the 

difficulty? Caitanya Mahaprabhu says, "Don't feel any difficulty." Because as 
spiritual master, what you have to do? Yare dekha, tare kaha, 'Krishna'-

upadesa. Whomever you meet, you simply speak to him the instruction which 
Krishna gives. What Krishna instruction gives? That is also very easy. What is 
that? Krishna says man-manabhava mad-bhakto mad-yaji mam namaskuru. 

Krishna says "Just become My devotee, always think of Me, offer Me obeisances, 
and worship Me." So here is Krishna. If you simply think "Here is Krishna, Radha-

Krishna Deity," you may be fool number, rascal number one. That doesn't 
matter. But you are getting impression of this Radha-Krishna, think of Him: "Oh, 
how nicely Krishna is decorated." This much. No erudite scholarship. 

Simply...Krishna says, man-manabhava mad-bhakto. Here is Deity. Worship 
Him nicely as it is regulated principle. Even you are not worshiping, simply think 

of Krishna, "Here is Radha-Krishna." Impression. What is the difficulty? As soon 
as you see Radha-Krishna, you get some impression. Think of that impression. 
Where is the difficulty? Man-manabhava mad-bhakto. "Worship me." If you have 

got opportunity, worship. If you are initiated, worship here. Or you install Deity 
at home, as our Ksirodakasayi Prabhu is doing. Everyone can do it. Where is the 

difficulty? Now ask him how he is happy. The whole family is happy. Not only 
he. But his wife, his children, everyone is happy. Practical. Man-manabhava 

mad- bhakto mad-yaji mam namaskuru. And if you cannot do anything, simply 
come and offer your obeisances: "My dear Lord Krishna, I am so poor, so 
unfortunate, I cannot do all these things, but I offer my humble obeisances unto 

Your lotus feet." That much also. If you do this, you become spiritual master.  
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So, simply by accepting this principle, and even if you are not learned, illiterate, 
you are hearing so much from Bhagavad-gita, you simply repeat that. Simply 

repeat that. There is no question of becoming very learned scholar. God has 
given you this ear. Even if you are blind, you cannot read, you can hear. So 

Krishna upadesa, what is Krishna...? This is 'Krishna'-upadesa. And at last, 
Krishna says, sarva-dharmanparityajya mam ekamsaranamvraja. So if you 
simply preach this cult, "My dear friend, my dear brother, you surrender to 

Krishna," you become spiritual master. You become spiritual master. You go 
door to door. No other talks. Simply say, "My dear friend, you are very nice, you 

are very learned." That was adopted by Prabodhananda Sarasvati.  

dante nidhaya trnakam padayor nipatya 

kaku-satam krtva caham bravimi 

he sadhavah sakalam eva vihaya durad 

caitanya-candra-carane kurutanuragam 

The meaning is the preaching, very easy. Dante nidhaya trnakam. According to 
Indian system, if you put a grass on your mouth, it is a sign of that you have 
become very humble. If you approach a person with a grass in your mouth, he'll 

immediately know that you are coming there with very, very great humbleness. 
Therefore dantenidhaya. This was the system. Dante nidhaya trnakam, and 

touching his feet. Immediately, touch his feet. Immediately, even if he's enemy, 
he'll be a friend. Even if he's your enemy, it is so nice process. Take a grass on 

your mouth and immediately fall on his feet, padayornipetya, and with folded 
hands, much flattering. Dante nidhaya trnakam padayor nipatya kaku- satam 
krtva ca.  All flattering words. Aham bravimi. So immediately he will agree, "Yes, 

what you say I'll hear. I'll hear." Immediately, convert to hear you at least. Just 
see how perfect process is. "Then what is your purpose, sir? Why you are 

becoming so humble, meek? And now say." "Yes sir, I'll say." What is that? He 
sadhavah, "You are a great sadhu." Although he may be rascal number one. 
Still, you call him, he sadhavah. "Yes, I am sadhu, yes. What is your proposal?" 

"Now kindly forget all nonsense, whatever you have learned. That's all. I am 
flattering you because I want that you forget everything, all these yogis and this 

and that and that and meditation. Please kick out all these." "Then what I have 
to do?" "Caitanya-candra-carane kurutanuragam. Just adhere yourself to the 
lotus feet of Lord CaitanyaMahaprabhu. Then you become spiritual master. 

That's all."  

So I hope that all of you, men, women, boys and girls, become spiritual master, 
and follow this principle. Spiritual master, simply, sincerely, follow the principles 

and speak to the general public. Then Krishna immediately becomes your 
favorite. Krishna does not become your favorite; you become Krishna's favorite. 
Krishna says in the Bhagavad-gita, na ca tasmad manusyesu kascin me priya-

krttamah: "One who is doing this humble service of preaching work, Krishna 
consciousness, nobody is dearer than him to Me." So if you want to become 

recognized by Krishna very quickly, you take up this process of becoming 
spiritual master, present the Bhagavad-gita as it is. Your life is perfect.  

Thank you very much.  

His Divine Grace A.C. Bhaktivedanta Swami Prabhupada 
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Sri Guru Vandana 

 

sri-guru-carana-padma, kevala-bhakati-sadma, 

bandomuisavadhana mate 

jaharaprasadebhai, e bhavatoriya jai, 

Krishna-prapti hoy jahaha'to 

 

The lotus feet of our spiritual master are the only way by which we can attain 

pure devotional service. I bow to his lotus feet with great awe and reverence. 

By his grace one can cross the ocean of material suffering and obtain the mercy 

of Krishna. 

 

guru-mukha-padma-vakya, cittetekoriyaaikya, 

arnakoriho mane asa, 

sri-guru-caranerati, ei se uttama-gati, 

jeprasade pure sarvasa 

 

My only wish is to have my consciousness purified by the words emanating from 

his lotus mouth. Attachment to his lotus feet is the perfection that fulfills all 

desires.  
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cakhu-dandilojei, janmejanmeprabhusei, 

divya-jnanhrdeprokasito, 

prema-bhaktijahahoite, avidyavinasajate, 

vede gay jaharacarito 

 

 

He opens my darkened eyes and fills my heart with transcendental knowledge. 

He is my Lord birth after birth. From him ecstatic prema emanates; by him 

ignorance is destroyed. The Vedic scriptures sing of his character.  

sri-gurukaruna-sindhu, adhamajanarabandhu, 

lokanathlokerajivana 

hahaprabhukorodoya, deho more pada-chaya, 

ebejasaghusuktribhuvana 

 

Our spiritual master is the ocean of mercy, the fiend of the poor, and the lord 

and master of the devotees. O master! Be merciful unto me. Give me the shade 

of your lotus feet. Your fame is spread all over the three worlds.  
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Sri Maha-Visnu Goswami Kirti-Astakam 
(1)Sri Krishna saranam saranagatam 

katha-amrtam satata pibatam 

bhaktivedanta-marga panthanam 

sarva loka-rsi-deva-jana prasannam 

 

Following the path of His Divine Grace 
A.C Bhaktivendanta Swami 
SrilaPrabhupada you are constantly 

drinking the nectar of Krishna Katha 
having fully surrendered, taking 

shelter unto Lord Krsn’a lotus feet.  
Doing so you have pleased the 

demigods, sages and residents of all 
the planets. 

(2) 

Sri bhaktivedanta nitya-siksa pathantam 

Citta su-vicaram hrdaya kanthanam 

daya-dhrsti-hasya-gambhira vacanam 

loka marga darsanam parama taranam 

 

Always engaged in learning the 
instructions of SrilaPrabhupada given 
in his books, seriously meditating and 

thinking over them again and again, 
engraving those instructions in your 

heart, you preach, always bestowing 
your merciful glances, speech 
decorated with humorous anecdotes, 

with gravity and with seriousness – In 
this way O’ foremost of the deliverer 

from this material ocean, you show the 
right path to the living entities.  

(3) 

Parama pavanam ca mangala param 

tusta-manah-gata-sprha parama vimadam 

bhumi sarvatra desa desa bhramayam 

Krishna-rupa-guna-lila-nama giyatam 

 

The foremost of purifying personalities 
– the foremost of auspicious 

personalities, travelling all over the 
world, wondering from country to 
country, self- satisfied in mind, free 

from all material desires - without 
being proud you sing the narrations 

Krishna’s transcendental form, names, 
activities, qualities and pastimes.    
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(4) 

netra-divyagopa-nanda-bala darsanam 

karna divya divya jihva nama kirtanam 

loka-jana-samsara-bhava-vismrtam 

Krishna caranarvinda bhavanamrtam 

 

Your transcendental eyes are constantly 
having audience of Sri Krishna, the son 

of cowherd Nanda Maharaj.  Your 
transcendental tongue and ears are 
relishing the Lords transcendental 

names.  Forgeting all the social 
formalities of material world and its 

residents your consciousness is merged, 
relishing with great intensity the nectar 
of Sri Krishna’s lotus feet.    

(5) 

Gam gam panthatam sri-dham pravistam 

Sri dhama sevayai – dhama kirtanam 

sthapya-mandira prema-bhakti-rupam 

su-vigraha sri-rukmininatha sthapakam 

 

Walking from village to village you 
entered the Holy Dhama of Dwaraka.  

You served the DwarakaDham. You sang 
the glories of DwarakaDham.  Having 

built the temple of devotion you installed 
the beautiful deities of Sri 
Dwarakadhish, the husband of goddess 

of fortune SrimatiRukmini.  

(6) 

Madan mohan mohini sri nilamadhava 

su-vigraha sthapakam viddhi purvakam 

krtagna saurastra bhumi pada sparsanam 

gagana garjayanti ambodha varsanam 

 

In accordance with Vedic customs you 

installed the beautiful deities of Sri 
SriRadhaNilaMadhava in Rajkot.  The 
drought stricken land of Saurastra, 

having sparsa (touch) of your lotus 
feet has become honoured.  The 

clouds gathered, thundered and 
bestowed rains to touch the honoured 
land of Saurastra where upon your 

Holiness has walked.   
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(7) 

 Sri mahavisnu siddhivan parama dayavan 

divya guna vibhusita bhakti jnanavan 

 carana koti dandavat sisa namanam 

tava-kirti-kirtanam-sada e-dasa nivedam 

 

O‘ SrilaMaha-VisnuGoswami, the 
possessor of ultimate perfection, the 

foremost of merciful personalities, your 
character is decorated with 

transcendental qualities. O’ possessor of 
the knowledge of Absolute Truth, O’ 
possessor of love for the Supreme 

Personality of Pleasure, Sri Krishna, 
bowing my head and paying dandavats 

unto your lotus feet millions and millions 
of times this servant prays to eternally 
sing your transcendental glories.  

(8) 

dina viraja Krishna das gita caritam 

guru mahavisnu pujya deva arpanam 

guru seva abhilasa tivra bhavanam 

kim karisyati adhama-papa jivanam 
 

 

VirajaKrishna das with intense desire to 
serve sings the transcendental qualities 

of his worshipable spiritual master 
SrilaMaha-VisnuGoswami.  Making this 

offering unto his lotus feet, he thinks ‘my 
life is sinful - how will I ever be able to 
serve my master.’     
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Our Only Shelter 
Srimad Bhaagavatam Shaastra paanim atula 

kaarunya chandraananam 

ajnaana timiraapahaaya patitaan  

sankalpa sooryodayam 

deenaanaam sheela gunonnati krta matih 

shaastraartha ratna pradam 

mad bhaagyam mad eka sharanam mad guror 

anyaam na manyaamaham. 

 
Translation 

Our Spiritual master is always holding the scripture of Srimad Bhagavatam in 

His hand and He has a moon like face emanating unparalleled mercy. Maharaj 

is like a Sun which has arisen with the determination to nullify the darkness of 

ignorance of the fallen living entities. Maharaj with a great desire to improve 

the qualities and behaviour of wretched souls like me, is always taking out and 

distributing the gems of meanings from the scriptures in a way it can be 

practically applied. I do not consider any one other than our spiritual master as 

my greatest good fortune and my only shelter and refuge. 
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Ocean Of Exalted Qualities 
 

 

Mandasmita Mukhaambojam mahaneeya gunaarnavam 

Madura Bhaashinam shaantam sarva bhuta dayaa param 

Sadaa Krishna rasaavishtah paramaananda vigraham 

Srimad Bhagavata Magna hrdayam Srigurum tam 

natosmyaham 

 

 
 

Translation 

I offer my humble obeisances at the lotus feet of my beloved Spiritual Master, 

who has a smiling lotus like face, is the ocean of all great and exalted qualities, 

whose words are very sweet, who is always peaceful, who is full of mercy for all 

the living entities, who is always fully absorbed in Krishna consciousness, is an 

embodiment of Supreme bliss, and whose heart is always immersed in the 

nectar of Srimad Bhagavatham. 
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Sri Sri Gurvastaka 
(Written by Srila Visvanatha Cakravarti Thakura) 

 

 

 samsara-davanala-lidha-loka- 

tranayakarunyaghanaghanatvam 

praptasyakalyana-gunarnavasya 

vandegurohsri-caranaravindam  

The spiritual master is receiving benediction from the ocean of mercy. Just as a 

cloud pours water on a forest fire to extinguish it, so the spiritual master delivers 

the materially afflicted world by extinguishing the blazing fire of material 

existence. I offer my respectful obeisances unto the lotus feet of such a spiritual 

master, who is an ocean of auspicious qualities. 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mahaprabhohkirtana-nrtya-gita 

vaditra-madyan-manasorasena 

romanca-kampasru-taranga-bhajo 

vandegurohsri-caranaravindam  

Chanting the holy name, dancing in ecstasy, singing, and playing musical 

instruments, the spiritual master is always gladdened by the sankirtana 

movement of Lord CaitanyaMahaprabhu. Because he is relishing the mellows of 

pure devotion within his mind, sometimes his hair stands on end, he feels 

quivering in his body, and tears flow from his eyes like waves. I offer my 

respectful obeisances unto the lotus feet of such a spiritual master. 

 

sri-vigraharadhana-nitya-nana- 

srngara-tan-mandira-marjanadau 

yuktasyabhaktamscaniyunjato 'pi 

vandegurohsri-caranaravindam  

The spiritual master is always engaged in the temple worship of Sri SriRadha 

and Krishna. He also engages his disciples in such worship. They dress the 

Deities in beautiful clothes and ornaments, clean Their temple, and perform 

other similar worship of the Lord. I offer my respectful obeisances unto the lotus 

feet of such a spiritual master. 

 

catur-vidha-sri-bhagavat-prasada 

svadv-anna-trptanhari-bhakta-sanghan 

krtvaivatrptimbhajatahsadaiva 

vandegurohsri-caranaravindam  

The spiritual master is always offering Krishna four kinds of delicious food 

[analyzed as that which is licked, chewed, drunk, and sucked]. When the 

spiritual master sees that the devotees are satisfied by eating bhagavat-

prasada, he is satisfied. I offer my respectful obeisances unto the lotus feet of 

such a spiritual master. 

 

sri-radhika-madhavayor apara 

madhurya-lila guna-rupa-namnam 

prati-kshanasvadana-lolupasya 

vande guroh sri-caranaravindam 

 

The spiritual master is always eager to hear and chant about the unlimited 

conjugal pastimes of Radhika and Madhava, and Their qualities, names, and 

forms. The spiritual master aspires to relish these at every moment. I offer my 

respectful obeisances unto the lotus feet of such a spiritual master.  
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nikunja-yuno rati-keli-siddhyai 

ya yalibhir yuktir apekshaniya 

tatrati-dakshyad ati-vallabhasya 

vande guroh sri-caranaravindam 

The spiritual master is very dear, because he is expert in assisting the gopis, 

who at different times make different tasteful arrangements for the perfection 

of Radha and Krishna’s conjugal loving affairs within the groves of Vrindavana. 

I offer my most humble obeisances unto the lotus feet of such a spiritual master. 

 

 
sakshad-dharitvena samasta-sastrair 

uktas tatha bhavyata eva sadbhih 

kintu prabhor yah priya eva tasya 

vande guroh sri-caranaravindam 

The spiritual master is to be honored as much as the Supreme Lord, because 

he is the most confidential servitor of the Lord. This is acknowledged in all 

revealed scriptures and followed by all authorities. Therefore I offer my 

respectful obeisances unto the lotus feet of such a spiritual master, who is a 

bona fide representative of Sri Hari [Krishna]. 

 

yasya prasadad bhagavat-prasado 

yasyaprasadan na gatih kuto ’pi 

dhyayan stuvams tasya yasas tri-sandhyam 

vande guroh sri-caranaravindam 
 

By the mercy of the spiritual master one receives the benediction of Krishna. 

Without the grace of the spiritual master, one cannot make any advancement. 
Therefore, I should always remember and praise the spiritual master. At least 
three times a day I should offer my respectful obeisances unto the lotus feet 

of my spiritual master.  
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AbuDhabi 
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Humble Offering at the Lotus Feet of His Holiness MahaVishnu Goswami Maharaj 
On the Auspicious Ocassion Of  Vyasa Puja 2016 

---- Svayam Sphuraty Krishna das and Radha Charan Devi Dasi 
 
 
My most loving Gurudev, Hare Krishna. 

Please accept my humble obeisances at the dust of Your lotus feet.  

 All glories to You and Srila Prabhupada! 

On this auspicious occasion of your appearance day, I would like to offer 

the following verse from Srimad Bhagavatam 10.20.20 wherein Srila Sukadeva 

Goswami describes the beauty of Vrindavan during the rainy season and gives 

a beautiful message in metaphorical terms, 

In Śrīmad-Bhāgavatam 10.20.20: 

meghāgamotsavā hṛṣṭāḥ 

 pratyanandañ chikhaṇḍinaḥ 

gṛheṣu tapta-nirviṇṇā 

 yathācyuta-janāgame 

Translation:  

The peacocks became festive and cried out a joyful greeting when they 

saw the clouds arrive, just as people distressed in household life feel 

pleasure when the pure devotees of the infallible Supreme Lord visit 

them. 

Dear Maharaja, this verse reminds us of your visits to Abu Dhabi.  Exactly 

like the peacocks our joy at seeing you had no bounds.  We always felt the 

presence of a truly loving and caring grandfather for which we had been longing.  

Thinking back, we feel that you instantly recognized our feelings and 

reciprocated by telling us, “You are my spiritual children – my sons and 

daughters”.  This wonderful interaction is essentially what set every one of us 

on the path to Krishna Consciousness and it shall always remain imprinted in 

our minds.  

In the purport of this verse, it is very nicely mentioned that - 

 “…We have practical experience of this: many of our students were dry 

and morose previous to their coming to Krsna consciousness, but having come 

into contact with devotees they are now dancing like jubilant peacocks.” 

As stated here - we were very dry and morose but your kind visits to Abu 

Dhabi, filled with practical instructions enabled us to engage in the various types 

of services unto the lotus feet of Lord Krishna and thereby dance in joyousness.  
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Maharaja, you  have shown by your own examples how to be organized 

in our material activities so that we can save some time for burying our heads 

into Srila Prabhupada’s books, particularly, Srimad Bhagavatam.  You 

repeatedly instruct us that we should study Srimad Bhagavatam not to become 

a scholar but to bring a change in our behavior.  In this connection, you always 

make a point that we should always be grateful to the living entities who have 

helped us in the past or in present knowingly and unknowingly.   

Another point you always hammered is our unconditional obedience to 

parents, spiritual master and Lord Krishna.  In Srimad Bhagavatam 8.23.17 , 

Sukracharya says: 

In Śrīmad-Bhāgavatam 8.23.17: 

tathāpi vadato bhūman 

 kariṣyāmy anuśāsanam 

etac chreyaḥ paraṁ puṁsāṁ 

 yat tavājñānupālanam 

Translation:  

Lord Vishnu, I must nonetheless act in obedience to Your order 

because obeying Your order is most auspicious and is the first duty of 

everyone. 

 

This verse instructs us very clearly to obey the instructions of the Guru 

and informs us that doing so would be most auspicious for us.  Guru Maharaja, 

at times we find it difficult and have failed miserably in following your instruction 

as it is.  However, we always find it easier and feel in contact with you when we 

try to serve your disciples and well-wishers who have been following your 

instructions. We strongly believe that if we continue to do so seriously and 

sincerely according to our own circumstances and capacities, we will get purified 

gradually and will start following some of your instructions. 

Dear Guru Maharaja, we thank you very much for all your causeless 

blessings and giving us good fortune, which is much more than what we deserve 

according to our sinful karma.  We are and shall always be indebted to you from 

the core of our heart for your selfless love, care and protection.  

All glories to you and everyone else who have been following your 

instructions. 

Your humble aspiring servants, 

Radha Charan Devi Dasi & Svayam Sphuraty Krishna das 
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Humble Offering at the Lotus Feet of His Holiness MahaVishnu Goswami Maharaj 
On the Auspicious Ocassion Of  Vyasa Puja 2016 

---- Hrshikesh Krishnadas & Kaushalya Devi Dasi 
 
 

Om ajnana-timirandhasya jnananjan- salakaya 

Caksur unmilitam yena tasmai sri-gurave namah 

 

Sri Sri Neelmadhav Ji ki Jay 

Sri Sri Rukmani Dwarikadhish Ji ki Jay 

Sri Sri Radhika Raman Ji ki Jay 

Srila Prabhupad ki Jay 

Srila Gurudev ki Jay 

Dear Maharaj kindly accept our sat koti dandvat pranams at your lotus feet.  

Maharaj please allow us to submit this humble offering at your lotus feet 

on your blessed Vyas Pooja day. 

Althogh this offering is like showing lamp to Sun or offering Ganges water 

to mother Ganges, however you are so merciful that you allow us and accept 

our offering even though we are totally unqualified. 

Maharaj you have given us so much mercy but we are not qualified for 

your mercy at all. 

Maharaj you gave us so many instructions but we are like steel frame and 

hard stone, which does not absorb any amount of water you pour in it. We 

neither followed properly your instruction, nor served you in any way , which is 

key qualification for a disciple. Prahalad Maharaj teaches, 

In Śrīmad-Bhāgavatam 7.7.30-31:  

guru-śuśrūṣayā bhaktyā 

 sarva-labdhārpaṇena ca 

saṅgena sādhu-bhaktānām 

 īśvarārādhanena ca 

śraddhayā tat-kathāyāṁ ca 

 kīrtanair guṇa-karmaṇām 

tat-pādāmburuha-dhyānāt 
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 tal-liṅgekṣārhaṇādibhiḥ 

Translation: 

One must accept the bona fide spiritual master and render service unto 

him with great devotion and faith. Whatever one has in one’s possession 

should be offered to the spiritual master, and in the association of 

saintly persons and devotees one should worship the Lord, hear the 

glories of the Lord with faith, glorify the transcendental qualities and 

activities of the Lord, always meditate on the Lord’s lotus feet, and 

worship the Deity of the Lord strictly according to the injunctions of the 

śāstra and guru. 

 

Srila Prabhupad writes in his transcendental purport: 

One's first duty is to accept a bona fide spiritual master. The student or 

disciple should be very inquisitive; he should be eager to know the 

complete truth about eternal religion (sanätana-dharma). The words guru-

śuśrūṣayā means that one should personally serve the spiritual master by giving 

him bodily comforts, helping him in bathing, dressing, sleeping, eating and so 

on. This is called guru-śuśrūṣaṇam. A disciple should serve the spiritual 

master as a menial servant, and whatever he has in his possession 

should be dedicated to the spiritual master. 

Maharaj we have been neither inquisitive nor eager and also did not do 

any service at your lotus feet. 

However you continue to accept us in spite of all our inabilities. You do 

not see any defect but recognize even smallest qualification. Only a pure 

devotee like you can bestow such mercy.  

We pray at lotus feet of the Lord to enable us to serve your lotus feet. 

The service to Lord’s pure devotees is more important than direct service of the 

Lord. This is confirmed by again Prahalad Maharaj. He prays to Lord Narsihma 

Dev to serve the lotus feet of his Spiritual Master, 

In Śrīmad-Bhāgavatam 7.9.24:  

tasmād amūs tanu-bhṛtām aham āśiṣo ’jña 

 āyuḥ śriyaṁ vibhavam aindriyam āviriñcyāt 

necchāmi te vilulitān uruvikrameṇa 

 kālātmanopanaya māṁ nija-bhṛtya-pārśvam 

 

Translation:   

My dear Lord, now I have complete experience concerning the worldly 

opulence, mystic power, longevity and other material pleasures enjoyed 
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by all living entities, from Lord Brahmā down to the ant. As powerful 

time, You destroy them all. Therefore, because of my experience, I do 

not wish to possess them. My dear Lord, I request You to place me in 

touch with Your pure devotee and let me serve him as a sincere servant. 

 

However we are so unfortunate that Krishna gave us golden chance to 

serve His pure devotee in your form but we did not serve your lotus feet in order 

to get freed from sinful reactions.  

Maharaj you are so kind that in spite of our inability you have allowed to 

be in your service.  

We humbly request you keep us in your shelter and enable us to follow 

your instructions to be your true disciples.  

Maharaj kindly allow us to continue in your service for the rest of our 

lives. Please bestow your mercy on us so that we can be your savants in your 

mission according to your desire and plan. Without your mercy and sanction, we 

have no capacity.  

  Sri Sri  Radha Neelmadhav Ji ki Jay!! 

Sri Sri Rukmani Dwarikadhish Ji ki Jay!! 

Sri Sri Radhika Raman Ji ki Jay!! 

Srila Prabhupad ki Jay!! 

His Holiness Mahavishnu Maharaj’s Vyasa Puja Utsav ki Jay !! 

All Glories to Srila Prabhupad and Srila Gurudev!! 

 

Your insignificant servants, 

Hrshikesh Krishna das & Kaushalya Devi Dasi,  

Abu Dhabi.  
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Humble Offering at the Lotus Feet of His Holiness MahaVishnu Goswami Maharaj 

On the Auspicious Ocassion Of  Vyasa Puja 2016 

---- Sajjanapriya Krishna das 
 
Our most beloved and respected Maharaj 

Hare Krishna! Please accept my sata koti dandavat pranams at your lotus 

feet. On the occasion of your Vyasa pooja celebrations, please accept the 

following offering of your son. 

If I review my case I don’t deserve to glorify you, nor come towards you, 

because material contamination has increased day by day. But however for my 

own purification and shelter I should glorify you eventhough I am completely 

incapable of understanding your transcendental personality till now. Please 

accept this errant son’s offering and since you are unlimitedly merciful adabra 

karuna, hope you will accept me as your most useless disciple. My eyes have 

dried up and feeling for your separation is lacking and my sadhana is completely 

very weak. I know the reason for my own faults but still I am not making any 

effort to correct it. Time is ticking for me as the old age symptoms are in the 

corner, the need to intensify devotional service is not at all there.  Maharaj my 

vaishnava aparadh is increasing day by day because of frivolent talks about 

devotees. 

 Frankly speaking I  have neither the qualification nor do  I deserve to 

glorify your Divine Grace because of my completely engulfed in material 

activities. I have forgotten the word transcendence because I am unable to 

comprehend or realise it.  

I wish to offer this beautiful verse in glorification of your transcendental 

qualities which are unlimited.  

In Śrīmad-Bhāgavatam 3.29.5: 

lokasya mithyābhimater acakṣuṣaś 

 ciraṁ prasuptasya tamasy anāśraye 

śrāntasya karmasv anuviddhayā dhiyā 

 tvam āvirāsīḥ kila yoga-bhāskaraḥ 

  

Translation:  

My dear Lord, You are just like the sun, for You illuminate the darkness 

of the conditional life of the living entities. Because their eyes of 

knowledge are not open, they are sleeping eternally in that darkness 

without Your shelter, and therefore they are falsely engaged by the 
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actions and reactions of their material activities, and they appear to be 

very fatigued. 

My position and your Divine Grace’s position is wonderfully described in 

this verse.  I am sleeping eternally in the darkness without your shelter and 

falsely engaged by the actions and reactions of my material activities and the 

material activities definitely make us fatigued. Maharaj of late I am going 

through lot of fatigueness and I understand the reason for my fatigue. I have 

closed my eyes in order to take darshan of your divine grace (you are like the 

Bhaskarah – Sun) to illuminate and remove my fatigue of material life. But 

unfortunately eventhough fatigued in material life, I want to taste it again and 

again like the camel eating the thorns and swallowing his own blood.  

This means voluntarily I have accepted material life as the goal of life.  In 

this verse it is said that we are spiritually blind for a long time and that is 

inevitable fact. Eventhough the scriptures and your instructions are there, but 

still I am not getting attached to transcendence and am attached to material 

sense gratification.  Even when we deal with our own children, we are fatigued 

mentally.  

Inspite of my being a very regrettable and pitiable conditioned soul, you 

are so merciful – unlimitedly merciful to have given shelter to me . I don’t know 

the value of such mercy until I read this verse from Srimad Bhagavatham 3.22.6 

In Śrīmad-Bhāgavatam 3.22.6: 

diṣṭyā me bhagavān dṛṣṭo 

 durdarśo yo ’kṛtātmanām 

diṣṭyā pāda-rajaḥ spṛṣṭaṁ 

 śīrṣṇā me bhavataḥ śivam 

Translation:  

It is my good fortune that I have been able to see you, for you cannot 

easily be seen by persons who have not subdued the mind or controlled 

the senses. I am all the more fortunate to have touched with my head 

the blessed dust of your feet. 

It is very clear from my offering that my senses and mind are not 

controlled but still you have given darshan of your Divine grace in my life. You 

cannot be easily seen, but some unknown sukurti of me has made it possible for 

having the darshan of your Divine grace. 

  I am extremely fortunate to have touched with my head the blessed 

dust of your lotus feet, which makes us completely pacified. Everytime we come 

to your Divine grace in Rajkot, our mind is completely subdued and senses are 

controlled and that is because of your transcendental position.  We thank Lord 

Krishna for giving us opportunity to have darshan, have discussions with you 

and also touch your divine lotus feet.  
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Maharaj inspite of knowing all these things, still I have not tasted the love 

for chanting or Srimad Bhagavatham and still lingering in the motivated 

devotional service platform instead of ascending to the transcendental platform.  

However the legacy of your transcendental lineage is in your foremost 

Disciple HG Devaki nandan prabhuji and I pray for him and his family a very 

long life of Krishna consciousness by serving you and also advising errant 

disciples like me.  

Maharaj I am yet to come to the level of a good sadhaka or disciple and 

therefore please pull my hair and put me in the path of devotional service 

because there is no other shelter other than this as confirmed before the prayers 

of surrender by Gajendra.  

In Śrīmad-Bhāgavatam 8.2.32: 

na mām ime jñātaya āturaṁ gajāḥ 

 kutaḥ kariṇyaḥ prabhavanti mocitum 

grāheṇa pāśena vidhātur āvṛto 

 ’py ahaṁ ca taṁ yāmi paraṁ parāyaṇam 

 

Translation:  

The other elephants, who are my friends and relatives, could not rescue 

me from this danger. What then to speak of my wives? They cannot do 

anything. It is by the will of providence that I have been attacked by 

this crocodile, and therefore I shall seek shelter of the Supreme 

Personality of Godhead, who is always the shelter of everyone, even of 

great personalities. 

 

The word param parayanam is that it is the shelter of great demigods like 

Lord Siva and Lord Brahma. Your lotus feet is param parayanam for me.  

I don’t have any qualification or eligibility to glorify you and I am full of 

faults as confirmed by Bhakti vinoda thakura  

 Kabe heno krpaa lobhiyaa e jan, krtaartha hoibe, 

naatha  

Sakthi buddhi –hin aami ati din, koro more aatma 

saatha  

O lord and master When will this person be blessed by obtaining your 

mercy? I am low, fallen and devoid of all strength and intelligence. Please make 

me your beloved servant.  
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Please accept my humble obeisances at the dust of your lotus feet. 

Your disobedient son 

Sajjanapriya Krishna das  

Abu Dhabi. 
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Humble Offering at the Lotus Feet of His Holiness MahaVishnu Goswami Maharaj 

On the Auspicious Ocassion Of  Vyasa Puja 2016 

---- Girivaradhari das 
 
Please accept my humble obeisances at the dust of your lotus feet on the 

auspicious occasion of VYASA POOJA 2016 

Dear Gurudev, 

mukam karoti vachalam 

pangum langhayate girim 

yat-kripa tam aham vande 

sri-gurum dina-taranam 

 

Translation:   

 “I offer my respectful obeisances unto my spiritual master, the 

deliverer of the fallen souls. His mercy turns the dumb into eloquent 

speakers and enables the lame to cross mountains.” 

 

I personally think I do not have qualification to glorify you.  I offer the 

following verse from Shrimad Bhagavatam SB 3.25.21 

In Śrīmad-Bhāgavatam 3.25.21:  

titikṣavaḥ kāruṇikāḥ 

 suhṛdaḥ sarva-dehinām 

ajāta-śatravaḥ śāntāḥ 

 sādhavaḥ sādhu-bhūṣaṇāḥ 

 

Translation:  

The symptoms of a sādhu are that he is tolerant, merciful and friendly 

to all living entities. He has no enemies, he is peaceful, he abides by the 

scriptures, and all his characteristics are sublime. 

 

This verse describes the qualities of a sadhu.   And all this qualities are 

perfectly situated in you. 

The first quality of a Sadhu is titikṣavaḥ. The sadhu undergoes personal 

inconveniences to spread transcendental knowledge to the living entities. Your 
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divine grace is the perfect example. Despite the bodily inconveniences, you were 

preaching continually very hard. 

The second quality described being kāruṇikāḥ or merciful.  The most 

merciful behavior is to preach the message of Srimad Bhagavatam and 

Bhagavad Gita.  You have several times in Abu Dhabi shown us how to recite 

lovingly Srimad Bhagavad Gita and Shrimad Bhagawatham verses.  On several 

occasions you made us memorize the verses also.      

A sadhu is most friendly - suhrdah. The ultimate friend is one who is most 

merciful - who wishes to ensure that the spirit soul is satisfied by pleasing the 

Supreme Lord.  You have distributed love of godhead equally to all, be it a kid 

of Prahlad school or be it a worker of the temple. Your nature was to be friendly 

to all. Even to the material elements.  

Devakinandan prabhuji had once told us that even in your childhood days 

in Nashik, when you washed clothes in the Godavari river, you would make sure 

to wash the clothes with the flow of water so as to not cause any disturbance to 

the river. This shows the extent to which you were conscious of Krishna”s 

creation and how not to hurt any of them. 

ajāta-śatravaḥ: How can ever there be an enemy for a person like you. 

You could never hurt anyone. Never waste anything. Your divine grace, always 

said “hate the sin not the sinner”. You never lost temper on us and accepted us 

as we are even though we were performing so many services with defects. 

śāntāḥ: This is one of the best quality in you. Your slogan was let Krishna 

worry. His business is to worry for us. Thus you have taught us to depend on 

the Lord alone for everything and accept every situation as Krishna’ s plan. 

sādhavaḥ abiding by scriptures: Srila Prabhupada says in purport – “A sadhu 

means one who follows the principles of scripture and at the same time is a 

devotee of the Lord. One who actually follows the principles of scripture must 

be a devotee of God because all the shastras instruct us to obey the orders of 

the Personality of Godhead. Therefore sadhu means a follower of the scriptural 

injunctions and a devotee of the Lord. All these characteristics are prominent in 

a devotee.”  

You have taught us to seriously study the scriptures, always insist us to go 

through the scriptures. {grnantas ca sva cestitam} 

In Śrī Caitanya-caritāmṛta, Madhya-līlā 19.148: 

koṭi-jñāni-madhye haya eka-jana 'mukta' 

koṭi-mukta-madhye 'durlabha' eka kṛṣṇa-bhakta 
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TRANSLATION 

"Out of many millions of such wise men, one may actually become 

liberated [mukta], and out of many millions of such liberated persons, a 

pure devotee of Lord Kṛṣṇa is very difficult to find. 

 

Maharaj, please continue to guide me to the right track. Please bless me so 

that I develop some good qualities. I am failing to acquire this taste for pure 

devotional service due to my own laziness. 

I and my family are so fortunate to be under your safe shelter. 

Please continue to bless me so that I may become attached to serving your 

mission and follow your instruction under the safe shelter of your divine lotus 

feet. 

 

                         Hare Krsna Hare Krsna Krsna Krsna Hare Hare 

Hare Rama Hare Rama Rama Rama Hare Hare 

 

Radha Neel Madhav ki Jay 

Srila Prabhupad ki Jay , Srila Gurudev ki Jay 

 

Your unworthy servant always, 
 

Girivardhari das 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

http://sanskritdictionary.org/mukta
http://sanskritdictionary.org/krsna
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Humble Offering at the Lotus Feet of His Holiness MahaVishnu Goswami Maharaj 

On the Auspicious Ocassion Of  Vyasa Puja 2016 

---- Sri Ramchandra Das 
  

 Nama om vishnu-padaya krishna-preshthaya bhu-

tale 

srimate bhaktivedanta swamin iti namine 

namaste saraswati deve gaura-vani-pracharine 

nirvishesha-shunyavadi pashchatya-desha-tarine 

Om ajnana-timirandhasya jnananjan- salakaya 

Caksur unmilitam yena tasmai sri-gurave namah 

Dear Maharaj, you opened my eyes and by your mercy I am able to do 

little service, although I know that I have no capacity to do anything.  

Please accept my humble obeisances unto your lotus feet. All glories to 

Srila Prabhupada.  

All glories to you on this auspicious day of your vyasapuja. Today is the 

celebration of your appearance within this world, and it is a time of great 

rejoicing. We are grateful to Lord Krishna for sending an empowered 

representative like your good self.  

I am extremely fortunate that I was able to see you Maharaj and take 

instructions from you.  Having seen you and your loving disposition I can say 

with conviction that I have seen the Lord in you.  It is the greatest fortune for 

me and I pray at your lotus feet that I never forget you and your instructions 

but always remember you and your instructions.  As Srila Prabhupada says 

“ALWAYS REMEMBER KRISHNA, NEVER FORGET KRISHNA.”   

In Srimad Bhagavatam 3.14.48 there is a beautiful description of the 

qualities of pure devotees. Maharaj you are the epitome of these qualities. 

 

In Śrīmad-Bhāgavatam 3.14.48:  

sa vai mahā-bhāgavato mahātmā 

 mahānubhāvo mahatāṁ mahiṣṭhaḥ 

pravṛddha-bhaktyā hy anubhāvitāśaye 

 niveśya vaikuṇṭham imaṁ vihāsyati 
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Translation:  

That topmost devotee of the Lord will have expanded intelligence and 

expanded influence and will be the greatest of the great souls. Due to 

matured devotional service, he will certainly be situated in 

transcendental ecstasy and will enter the spiritual sky after quitting this 

material world. 

 

  Maharaj you are extremely merciful trying to instill in me with lot of 

patience through your ever smiling and loving dealings the way to consistently 

and intensely read Srimad Bhagavatam.  

Maharaj please bless me that I realize the importance of reading 

Bhagavatam and Bhagavad Gita regularly and taking it very seriously. 

I alongwith my better half Sindhu and sons Pranataatma Bandhu and 

Siddharth with his wife Sinduja seek  your mercy to always remain fixed in 

discharging our duties and following  your instructions uninterruptedly and 

unmotivatedly. 

His Divine Grace Mahavishnu Goswami Maharaj ki Jai !! 

His Divine Grace Mahavishnu Gosvami Maharaj’s Vyasa puja utsav ki Jai !!! 

All Glories to Srila Prabhupad !!!! 

 

 Please allow me to continue serving you despite my numerous faults. 

You remain my only hope, inspiration and shelter. All glories to Your Divine 

Grace! 

Thank you, Maharaj, for the wonderful gift of devotional service. Please 

allow me to remain your servant eternally.  

 

Your humble servant,  

Sri Ramchandra Das 

Abu Dhabi 
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Humble Offering at the Lotus Feet of His Holiness MahaVishnu Goswami Maharaj 

On the Auspicious Ocassion Of  Vyasa Puja 2016 

---- Tusta Krishna Das & Suniti Devi Dasi 
 

Dear Gurudev, 
  

nama om vishnu-padaya krishna-preshthaya bhu-tale 

srimate MahaVishnu Goswami iti namine. 

Nama om vishnu-padaya krishna-preshthaya bhu-tale 

srimate bhaktivedanta swamin iti namine 

 namaste saraswati deve gaura-vani-pracharine 

nirvishesha-shunyavadi pashchatya-desha-tarine 

 

All glories to Srila Prabhupada! All glories, all glories, all glories to you on this 

blessed day of your Sri Vyasa Puja. 

Dear Guru Maharaj, I am very fortunate to have the opportunity to write 

to you on the auspicious day of your appearance. I am very fortunate first of all 

you entered my life and heart. Often I think of where I would be without you, 

your disciples. Your constant aspiration & instructions reminding me & making 

me alert to remain Krishna conscious. I have no doubt that with full faith & 

dedication, if we follow the instructions of the spiritual master, it gives us 100% 

protection guarantee and at the same time Lord Krishna will be pleased. You are 

one of the Divine grace in the disciplic succession, to whom the nectar of 

knowledge revealed by self-realized our great great Acharyas has been 

transferred. 

I want to express my gratitude to you today for your unflinching faith on 

Lord Krishna and strong determination and steady effort to preach Srila 

Prabhupada's mission. Gurudev you have taught us that one must endeavor to 

become Krishna conscious. If one tries to spread Krishna consciousness, he 

should be understood to be performing the best welfare activity. The Lord is 

automatically very pleased with him. If the Lord is pleased with him, what is left 

for him to achieve? If one has been recognized by the Lord, even if he does not 

ask the Lord for anything, the Lord, who is within everyone, supplies him 

whatever he wants.  

In Bhagavad-gītā 9.22:  

ananyāś cintayanto māṁ 

ye janāḥ paryupāsate 

teṣāṁ nityābhiyuktānāṁ 

yoga-kṣemaṁ vahāmy aham 

http://sanskritdictionary.org/krsna
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Translation:   

But those who always worship Me with exclusive devotion, meditating 

on My transcendental form – to them I carry what they lack, and I 

preserve what they have. 

 

Srila Prabhupada writes in the purport: One who is unable to live for a 

moment without Krishna consciousness cannot but think of Krishna twenty-four 

hours a day, being engaged in devotional service by hearing, chanting, 

remembering, offering prayers, worshiping, serving the lotus feet of the Lord, 

rendering other services, cultivating friendship and surrendering fully to the 

Lord. Such activities are all auspicious and full of spiritual potencies, which make 

the devotee perfect in self-realization, so that his only desire is to achieve the 

association of the Supreme Personality of Godhead. Such a devotee undoubtedly 

approaches the Lord without difficulty. This is called yoga. By the mercy of the 

Lord, such a devotee never comes back to this material condition of life. Kshema 

refers to the merciful protection of the Lord. The Lord helps the devotee to 

achieve Krishna consciousness by yoga, and when he becomes fully Krishna 

conscious the Lord protects him from falling down to a miserable conditioned 

life  

On this holy day commemorating  Gurudev’s appearance in this world, 

and his coming into our lives, I humbly bow to his lotus feet and pray he may 

forgive my offences, give me the strength to overcome them, bless me with 

Krishna consciousness, and empower me to share whatever I have learned and 

realized. On the occasion of our dear spiritual master's 97th Vyasa puja 

anniversary it is the best chance for all of us to redeem ourselves from all the 

difficulties and re-energize spiritually to serve the lotus feet of our spiritual 

master eternally.  

His Divine Grace Mahavishnu Goswami Maharaj Ki Jai. 

His Divine Grace Srila Prabhupad Ki Jai. 

  

Your most insignificant servants, 

Tusta Krishna Das & Suniti Devi Dasi 

Sharjah. 
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Humble Offering at the Lotus Feet of His Holiness MahaVishnu Goswami Maharaj 

On the Auspicious Ocassion Of  Vyasa Puja 2016 

---- Prabhupadananda das and family 
 

H.H. MAHAVISHNU GOSWAMI MAHARAJ, OUR GURUDEV. 

All glories to Srila Prabhupada. Srila Prabhupad ki jai. Jai Gurudev. 

Hare Krishna, 

Please accept our humble shata koti Dandavat Pranams at the dust of 

your lotus feet on the auspicious occasion of VYASA POOJA.  

This is our humble offering to our beloved Gurudev on the eve of Vyasa 

pooja day.   

Gurudeva, thank you for the many occasions of your personal association. 

Memories of being in your personal presence are like precious gems. You were 

always kind and spiritual and loving. Being with you was like living inside a 

transcendental bubble. The following verse in Srimad Bhagavatam well applies 

to you. 

In Śrīmad-Bhāgavatam 3.5.3:  

janasya kṛṣṇād vimukhasya daivād 

 adharma-śīlasya suduḥkhitasya 

anugrahāyeha caranti nūnaṁ 

 bhūtāni bhavyāni janārdanasya 

 

Translation:  

O my lord, great philanthropic souls travel on the earth on behalf of the 

Supreme Personality of Godhead to show compassion to the fallen souls 

who are averse to the sense of subordination to the Lord. 

 

Purport: 

      Great unalloyed devotees of the Lord are compassionate towards the 

fallen, and therefore they travel all over the world with the mission of bringing 

souls back to Godhead, back to home. Such pure devotees of the Lord carry the 

message of Godhead in order to deliver the fallen souls, and therefore the 

common man who is bewildered by the influence of the external energy of the 

Lord should avail himself of their association. 
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 In Śrīmad-Bhāgavatam 3.21.17 Purport: 

By the grace of the spiritual master the cloud of the mercy of the 

Personality of    Godhead is brought in, and then only, when the rains of Krishna 

consciousness fall, can the fire of material existence be extinguished 

In Srila Prabhupada Letter to Mahapurusha, 12th Feb, 1968: 

The spiritual master and Krishna are two parallel lines. The train, on two 

tracks, moves forward. The spiritual master and Krishna are like these two 

tracks, they must be served simultaneously. Krishna helps one to find bona fide 

spiritual master and bona fide spiritual Master helps one to understand Krishna. 

If one does not get bona fide spiritual master, then how he can ever understand 

Krishna? You cannot serve Krishna without spiritual master, or serve just 

spiritual master without serving Krishna. They must be served simultaneously.  

Srila Prabhupada also stated:       

If we take shelter of the lotus feet of the spiritual master, we can become 

free from illusion, fear and distress. If we wholeheartedly beg for his mercy 

without any deceit, then the spiritual master bestows all auspiciousness upon 

us. 

In Śrī Caitanya-caritāmṛta, Madhya-līlā 19.151:  

Out of many millions of wandering living entities, one who is very 

fortunate gets an opportunity to associate with a bonafide spiritual master by 

the grace of Krishna. By the mercy of both Krishna and the spiritual masters, 

such a person receives the seed of the creeper of devotional service.  

In Śrīmad-Bhāgavatam 4.22.22 Purport:  

One should take shelter of a pure devotee, who has nothing to do with 

this material world but is simply engaged in devotional service. By serving him 

only, one can transcend the qualitative material condition. In this verse it is 

recommended (yogeśvara-upāsanayā) that one serve the lotus feet of the 

topmost yogi, or the devotee. To serve the topmost devotee means to hear from 

him about the glories of the Supreme Personality of Godhead. To hear the glories 

of the Supreme Personality of Godhead from the mouth of a pure devotee is to 

acquire a pious life. In Bhagavad-Gita (7.28) it is also said that without being 

pious one cannot engage in devotional service. 

To increase attachment for the Supreme Personality of Godhead one has 

to accept a bona fide spiritual master and learn from him the methods of 

devotional service and hear from him about the transcendental message and 

glorification of the Supreme Personality of Godhead. In this way one has to 

increase his conviction about devotional service. Then it will be very easy to 

increase attachment for the Supreme Personality of Godhead. 

http://vedabase.net/y/yogesvara
http://vedabase.net/y/yogi
http://vedabase.net/bg/7/28/en
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Srila Gurudeva, our prayer to you is that you please keep us close to the 

devotees, let me please continue to chant my rounds, and offer our food and 

strive to improve our sādhana. We do not want to fall away and be disconnected 

from your causeless mercy. Please allow us to be a puppet in your hands to help 

strengthen your movement, to restore the faith in those who have drifted too 

far away, and to help establish some of the old ways of chanting and hearing 

kīrtana as well! Your sweet voice is the only solace for our mind and heart. When 

we hear you sing, everything immediately changes, and is calm and alright; so 

we are listening constantly to your japa, lectures, and kīrtana more than ever 

before.   We do feel that ‘your shakti’ is alive in our life. It is by your power that 

someone as useless as we can do anything meaningful in your and Kṛiṣhṇa’s 

service. We are always honored when you use us to achieve tasks that are far 

beyond our personal qualifications. This gives us increased confidence in the 

power of your instructions, and the power of your grace. And when souls as 

fallen as we live in Kṛiṣhṇa consciousness, our actions directly glorify you.  

In Gurudeva Krpa Bindu Diya-Bhajana Lalasa Song 11:  

gurudev! 

kṛpā-bindu diyā, koro' ei dāse, 

tṛṇāpekhā ati hīna 

 

In this song, Śrīla Bhaktivinoda Ṭhākura says, “Gurudeva, give to this 

servant just one drop of mercy. If you examine me, you will find no qualities. 

Your mercy is all that I am made of.” 

We can never pay back the debt to our spiritual master, and at the same 

time we can never stop eternally rendering loving devotional service at the lotus 

feet of our spiritual master. 

You have always taken us near to Krishna, and everyday taking us nearer 

to Him, holding our hands. Whenever we are in problems, we remember your 

instructions to be ready to face any circumstances in life. Remembering your 

smiling face gives us more confidence & courage to face any situation. 

We recall how you instructed and encouraged us to chant the Holy names 

sincerely, read the verse and memorize. You told us that Krishna’s names are 

the Supreme Medicine for our diseased condition; reading Srimad Bhagavatam 

and Srimad Bhagavat Gita gives attraction towards Krishna. You have taught us 

how to be systematic in our material activities so that we can have more & more 

time available for reading Srila Prabhupada’s books.   

Guru Maharaj, you gave us a shelter and protected us in many difficulties 

but we have no qualities to repay you except to try and to be a good devotee 

and practice all that you have taught us. 
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Dear Maharaj, by just taking shelter of your lotus feet, we feel that we 

have achieved all the purpose of our lives. It is your causeless mercy upon us 

that you have given us the shelter of your lotus feet. We are so fallen, but still 

you have always shown that tender love & affection to us, just like our father. 

On this most auspicious day, we pray to please bestow further your 

causeless mercy upon us so that we can develop some taste for devotional 

service.  

Hare Krsna Hare Krsna Krsna Krsna Hare Hare 

Hare Rama Hare Rama Rama Rama Hare Hare 

 

 Srila Prabhupad ki Jay , Srila Gurudev ki Jay 

 

Your humble servants, 

Prabhupadananda Das, 

Pratibha Mataji, 

Prabhupadpriya Krishna das (Pratik), 

& Prahlad , 

Abu Dhabi. 
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Humble Offering at the Lotus Feet of His Holiness MahaVishnu Goswami Maharaj 

On the Auspicious Ocassion Of  Vyasa Puja 2016 

---- Radha Damodar das, Sarva Mangala Devi Dasi and family 
 
 

 PLEASE ACCEPT OUR SATAKOTI DANDAVATS ON YOUR LOTUS FEET 

MAHARAJ.   

SRILA PRABHUPAD KI JAI 

SRILA GURUDEV KI JAI 

A Vaiṣṇava is especially favored by the Supreme Personality of Godhead. 

Pleasing him or displeasing him directly affects the pleasure and displeasure of 

the Supreme Lord. By pleasing the spiritual master, who is a pure Vaiṣṇava, one 

pleases the Personality of Godhead, but if one displeases the spiritual master 

one does not know where he is going. 

The spiritual master and Krishna are two parallel lines. The train, on two 

tracks, moves forward. The spiritual master and Krishna are like these two 

tracks, they must be served simultaneously. Krishna helps one to find bona fide 

spiritual master and bona fide spiritual Master helps one to understand Krishna. 

If one does not get bona fide spiritual master, then how he can ever understand 

Krishna? You cannot serve Krishna without spiritual master, or serve just 

spiritual master without serving Krishna. They must be served simultaneously.    

“Our first duty is to satisfy the spiritual master, who can arrange for the 

Lord’s mercy. A common man must first begin to serve the spiritual master or 

the devotee.  Then, through the mercy of the devotee, the Lord will be satisfied. 

Unless one receives the dust of a devotee’s lotus feet on one’s head, there is no 

possibility of advancement. Unless one approaches a pure devotee, he cannot 

understand the Supreme Personality of Godhead”. Gurudev we are blessed to 

have you as our Spiritual Master and we will be obliged through out of our life. 

Gurudev!  On this auspicious occasion, we would like to offer below verses 

from Srimad Bhagavatam & Bhagvad Gita to your lotus feet as our sincere 

offering. 

In Śrīmad-Bhāgavatam 11.3.22: 
 

tatra bhāgavatān dharmān 

 śikṣed gurv-ātma-daivataḥ 

amāyayānuvṛttyā yais 

 tuṣyed ātmātma-do hariḥ 
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Translation:  

Accepting the bona fide spiritual master as one’s life and soul and 

worshipable deity, the disciple should learn from him the process of 

pure devotional service. The Supreme Personality of Godhead, Hari, the 

soul of all souls, is inclined to give Himself to His pure devotees. 

Therefore, the disciple should learn from the spiritual master to serve 

the Lord without duplicity and in such a faithful and favorable way that 

the Supreme Lord, being satisfied, will offer Himself to the faithful 

disciple. 

 

In Śrīmad-Bhāgavatam 11.2.55: 

visṛjati hṛdayaṁ na yasya sākṣād 

 dharir avaśābhihito ’py aghaugha-nāśaḥ 

praṇaya-rasanayā dhṛtāṅghri-padmaḥ 

 sa bhavati bhāgavata-pradhāna uktaḥ 

Translation:  

The Supreme Personality of Godhead is so kind to the conditioned souls 

that if they call upon Him by speaking His holy name, even 

unintentionally or unwillingly, the Lord is inclined to destroy 

innumerable sinful reactions in their hearts. Therefore, when a devotee 

who has taken shelter of the Lord’s lotus feet chants the holy name of 

Kṛṣṇa with genuine love, the Supreme Personality of Godhead can never 

give up the heart of such a devotee. One who has thus captured the 

Supreme Lord within his heart is to be known as bhāgavata-pradhāna, 

the most exalted devotee of the Lord. 

 

From the Purport of 1.7.22  :  Kṛṣṇa is almighty and is especially the cause 

of fearlessness for the devotees. A devotee of the Lord is always fearless 

because of the protection given by the Lord. Material existence is something like 

a blazing fire in the forest, which can be extinguished by the mercy of the Lord 

Śrī Kṛṣṇa. The spiritual master is the mercy representative of the Lord. 

Therefore, a person burning in the flames of material existence may 

receive the rains of mercy of the Lord through the transparent medium 

of the self-realized spiritual master. The spiritual master, by his words, 

can penetrate into the heart of the suffering person and inject 

knowledge transcendental, which alone can extinguish the fire of 

material existence. 

A bona fide spiritual master is one who is expert in all of these subject 

matters, not by his personal imagination or speculation but by mature 

understanding of the authorized Vedic literatures, which are the literary 

manifestation of the causeless mercy of God. The Lord says, 

 

http://sanskritdictionary.org/krsna
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In Bhagavad-gītā 9.3:  

aśraddadhānāḥ puruṣā 

dharmasyāsya paran-tapa 

aprāpya māṁ nivartante 

mṛtyu-saṁsāra-vartmani 

Translation:  

Those who are not faithful in this devotional service cannot attain Me, 

O conqueror of enemies. Therefore they return to the path of birth and 

death in this material world. 

Therefore the spiritual master must awaken the disciple to the eternal 

existence of devotional service. The example may be given that in the early 

morning a mother may enter her child’s room to wake him up so that he can 

attend school. The child does not want to get up, but the loving mother forces 

him to get up and sends him off to school to be educated. Similarly, the bona 

fide spiritual master awakens the sleeping soul and sends him to 

the gurukula, or the āśrama of the spiritual master, where he can be trained in 

perfect knowledge.  

In Bhagavad-gītā 9.13:  

mahātmānas tu māṁ pārtha 

daivīṁ prakṛtim āśritāḥ 

bhajanty ananya-manaso 

jñātvā bhūtādim avyayam 

 

Those who are actually great souls have surrendered to the internal 

potency of the Lord and can similarly connect others to the internal pleasure-

giving potency. A mahātmā is described in Bhagavad-gītā as follows: vāsudevaḥ 

sarvam iti sa mahātmā sudurlabhaḥ. “He knows Me to be the cause of all causes 

and all that is. Such a great soul is very rare.” It is to such a spiritual master, 

who has reached the mature understanding that Vāsudeva is everything, that 

one must surrender.  

 

Maharaj - the art of using the three magical golden words Thank you, 

Please and sorry, how to use, we had learned from you and it had really made 

a big impact on our daily life.  It’s very easy to exchange these three words with 

people whom we deal with every day, still we are very miser to use and choose 

only on very rare occasions.   But if you use it  in our daily life it really creates 

a MAGIC…miserable things turns into easy tasks, we ourselves  feels satisfied, 

if we apologise, if we appreciate and show gratitude towards  whoever helps us 

or whom we had offended knowingly or unknowingly.  Using please in every 

urge, every demand reminds us to be humble in this material world. 
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Gurudev, it is very painful to be separated from you for years now, still 

we are connected with you through the pages of Srimad Bhagavatam and 

chanting and through your vani seva.  On this very special occasion 

We wholeheartedly beg your esteemed mercy and blessings to be showered 

upon us  so that in this life where ever we are, we  be your  sincere and obedient  

disciples and URGE  you  that you  should be ONLY our Guru Maharaj our 

SPRITUAL MASTER  for EVER and for EVER. 

 

Hare Kṛṣṇa Hare Kṛṣṇa Kṛṣṇa Kṛṣṇa Hare Hare 

 Hare Rāma Hare Rāma Rāma Rāma Hare Hare 

 
Maharaj we sincerely seek your bestowed mercy  and your blessings  upon 

us always so that,  we may learn perfect lessons from Srimad  Bhagavatam and 

Bhagavad Gita and purify our existence and return back to your lotus feet our 

eternal Home.  Please bless us and forgive us for all our sins/offences committed 

knowingly and unknowingly. 

Thank you very much. 

 
Your humble and insignificant Servants  

 
Radha Damodar Das 

Sarva Mangala Devi Dasi 
Nimai & Meenakshi 

ABU DHABI 
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Humble Offering at the Lotus Feet of His Holiness MahaVishnu Goswami Maharaj 

On the Auspicious Ocassion Of  Vyasa Puja 2016 

---- Sadashiv Krishna Das. 
 

Sri Sri RadhaNeel Madhavji ki Jai 

Sri Sri LadduGopalji ki Jai 

Srila Prabhupad ki Jai 

Srila Gurudev ki jai 

Pujyasri Guru Maharaj,  

Please accept our humble Ananta Koti Dandavat Pranams at the dust of your 

lotus feet on the auspicious occasion of VYASA POOJA. 

Dear beloved Gurumaharaj, 

Please accept our humble obeisances. 

Maharaj, 

By giving us your shelter and protection, relieving us from all our sins, 

you have shown limitless mercy on us. Not expecting anything in return, you 

have done the best welfare to us. The debt of Guru, Mata and Pita can not be 

repaid by any means. And we take this as an excuse for not serving them. While 

receiving the mercy our tendency is “me first” and while fulfilling our duties and 

rendering service, the tendency becomes “he first”. This is the sign of a 

ungrateful son or a ungrateful disciple. This anartha is only one example, so 

many of them are catching me particularly. 

Sandipani Muni glorifies Krsna and Sudama and tells the duties of a true 

disciple, 

In Śrīmad-Bhāgavatam 10.80.41:  

etad eva hi sac-chiṣyaiḥ 

 kartavyaṁ guru-niṣkṛtam 

yad vai viśuddha-bhāvena 

 sarvārthātmārpaṇaṁ gurau 

Translation:  

This indeed is the duty of all true disciples: to repay the debt to their 

spiritual master by offering him, with pure hearts, their wealth and even 

their very lives. 
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By thinking “he first” we actually think why should I alone serve, every son or 

disciple must serve. By thinking this way, we keep ourselves away from your 

mercy eternally flowing towards us in form of service unto your lotus feet. No 

one can get a fortune to serve his Guru Maharaj unless he is mercifully favoured 

by Guru Maharaj. 

This verse talks about three things by which we have to serve Guru Maharaj. 

 viśuddha-bhāvena :  

We have to purify our heart. Actually we don’t remember the fact how 

much we are indebted to Guru and Parents, we ignore our duties and 

services unto them. This puts in a great danger of falling down in spiritual 

as well as material life. We must remember that every individual has to 

repay his own debt, as you can hardly get anyone in this world who can 

help repay your debts. Only by serving with a mood thinking what would 

please Guru, can actually bring purity in the heart. Any other thought will 

only bring impurities into the heart. 

 

 Sarvārthā: 

Here Sarvaarthaa is very important. In material life, if one person is 

able to save our life from a great danger or desease, we are ready to give 

all wealth we have saved through out our life. This fact we don’t remember 

that parents have given us this “durlabh maanush janma” and given the   

sanskaara to come under the shelter of Guru Maharaj and Guru Maharaj 

has given us the “ati-durlabh spiritual janma” and have saved our life from 

falling down into hellish conditions of repeated birth and death.So we must 

stop serving them with miserly and small heart. And it is constitutionally 

most appropriate that we offer all our wealth ( sarvārthā ) to them whole 

heartedly, although they never expect so. Only a purified heart can be 

whole heart or big heart, contamination blocks the heart and makes 

it small and narrow. 

 

 ātmārpaṇaṁ :  

We think that we have to be practical in this world, so we have to give 

attention to social responsibilities also. Due to this, eventually we engross 

ourselves in the worldly affairs, even fall prey to sense gratificatory life. But 

Maharaj, you pull us up everytime we get misdirected. We have to glue 

ourselves unto your lotus feet i.e. ātmārpaṇaṁ.  

In worldly affairs also, unless we bury ourselves deep in endeavouring for 

any material goal, we can not achieve it. At that time, we don’t worry about 

the practicality or necessity of other material duties. We only keep that 

material goal in our mind and invest our heart and soul in it. But for this 

ultimate goal of life, which is beyond material atmosphere, we always want 

to be simultaneously practical in our material life. With this mentality, how 

can we give our heart and soul unto this ultimate spiritual goal of serving 
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unto your lotus feet and thereby go back home back to Godhead. The 

feeling of ātmārpaṇaṁ is not ingrained in our heart because only a “purified 

(viśuddha-bhāvena )” and “renounced (sarvārthā arpanam)” heart 

can do the the ātmārpaṇaṁ. 

 

As Krishna reveals the one and only way to please Him, 

In Śrīmad-Bhāgavatam 10.80.34:  

nāham ijyā-prajātibhyāṁ 

 tapasopaśamena vā 

tuṣyeyaṁ sarva-bhūtātmā 

 guru-śuśrūṣayā yathā 

 

Translation:  

I, the Soul of all beings, am not as satisfied by ritual worship, 

brahminical initiation, penances or self-discipline as I am by faithful 

service rendered to one’s spiritual master. 

 

Hence I feel now, that I must take the message from this verse seriously 

and endavour hard with my heart and soul for “viśuddha-bhāvena 

sarvārthātmārpaṇaṁ  gurau”. 

Maharaj, 

If you wish, Please inspire me to purify my heart from all other priorities 

in life so that I can develop courage and strength to render 

sarvārthātmārpaṇaṁ unto your lotus feet. 

 

Hare Krsna Hare Krsna Krsna Krsna Hare Hare 

Hare Rama Hare Rama Rama Rama Hare Hare 

 

Srila Prabhupad ki Jay, Srila Gurudev ki Jay. 

Shri Shri Radha-Neelmadhavji ki Jai 

Shri Shri Laddu Gopalji ki Jai 

 

Your Humble Servant, 

Sadashiva Krishna Das. 
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Humble Offering at the Lotus Feet of His Holiness MahaVishnu Goswami Maharaj 

On the Auspicious Ocassion Of  Vyasa Puja 2016 

---- Stithapragnya Krishna Das, Vasundhara Devi Dasi, Kishore 

Chandra Das and Vrindavan Chandra 
 

My Dearest Gurudeva/ Maharaji 

Please accept my humble obeisances at your lotus feet.  

Maharaji I am sure from the core of my heart that you are reading this 

offering from your child and transcendentally smiling with joy. As I feel day by 

day the bonding between you and me is increasing and I can remember your 

words that “After I Leave this planet, I will be with each and every one of my 

disciple more personally with everyone. “ Maharaja I can realize, feel your words 

and can experience your presence that cannot be explained in words. Whenever 

I am in stress or happiness it’s your and Krishna’s mercy that I can at least 

remember you. 

I, your das, would like to offer following verse from Bhagavad gita and 

few text in marathi that I feel to write on this auspicious vyasa pooja day. 

 Prayers to my dearest gurudeva  

आत्ता इतूकि प्रार्थना ! आणाकि जी आपुल्या मना ! कु्रपासमुद्री या मीना आश्रयदेइजे सदैि ! 

A very humble and small prayer! Request you to keep it in mind! You are 

the ocean of mercy Maharaja, please have mercy on this smallest fish! 

पाप ताप आकण दैन्य ! सिो जािो नीरसोन ! इहलोिी सौख्यदेिोण ! परलोिसाधनं िरिािे ! 

Papa taapa and materialistic attitude towards life shall be reduced by your 

mercy! Let me be successful in my spiritual life and help me to achieve the lotus 

feet of Krishna! 

दुस्तर हा भिसागर  याचे पािािया पैलतीर ! त्वण्णाम तरणी साचार ! प्राप्त होिो मजला ते ! 

This material life is really tough and difficult. Please help me to chant 

Krishna’s name and your lotus feet and remembrance be in my heart and mind 

always! 

आशा मकनषा तु्रश्ना ! िल्पना आकण िासना ! भ्ांती ंभूली नाना ! न बाधोत तुज्या कू्रपे ! 

O Maharaja, I beg you to provide your mercy and guidance. Let my 

expectation, Greed, material imaginations and lust be away from me! 
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िीती िणूथ आपुलें गूण ! द्यािे मज सुख साधन !अज्ञान कतकमर कनसोन ! न्यनािथ  हु्रदयी प्रगटो  पै ! 

My life and words are not sufficient to glorify your vaishnava guna. Please 

provide your mercy and enlighten my life with transcendental knowledge! 

शान्तिः मनी सदा िसो वु्रर्ाभीमान नसो ! सदा समाधान िसो ं! तुझ्या कू्रपेने अंतरी ! 

O Maharaja, please give me peace in mind, satisfaction and egoless 

material life and bless me to chant Krishna’s names! 

भिदुखे हे कनरसो ! तुझीया भजनी कचत्त िसो ! वू्रर्ा किशायााँकच नसो ! िासना या मानते । 

Please help me to cross the ocean of bhava dukhaa. Please give me taste 

in your and Krishna’s remembrance and let my vaasana or impressions for 

material life fade away! 

सदा साधु समागम ! तुझे भजन उत्तम ! तेणे होिो हा सुगम ! दुगथम जो भिपंर्  

Please bless me that I shall always have association of vaishnava and 

Saadhus. By your remembrance I can even achieve Krishna because you are 

non-different from Krishna for me! 

व्यिहारर ितथता न पडो भ्ांकत कचता ! अंगी न यािी असत्यता ! सते्य किजयी सिथदा ! 

Please bless me that I shall not cheat any one in any state of mind and 

act. I shall be always truthful to myself and all! 

आप्तिगाथचे पोषण ! न्यायमागाथिलम्बन! इतुिें  द्यािें िरदान ! कू्रपा िरुनी समर्ाथ ! 

O Maharaja samarthaa!  Let me follow the righteous path of Krishna 

consciousness and bless me with the wisdom to follow your guided path! 

असोकनया संसारात ! प्राशीण ति नामअमू्रत! प्रपंच आणी परमार्थ ! तेणे सुगम मजलागी! 

Please bless me with transcendental glories of Krishna and your past 

times.  O Gurudeva! Please bless me that I balance spiritual and material life in 

this kaliyuga and progress in my Krishna and Guru bhakti! 

Please accept the following verse from Bhagavad gita chapter 4 verse 34 

that has touched our heart and keeps your remembrance alive: 

In Bhagavad-gītā 4.34:  

tad viddhi praṇipātena 

paripraśnena sevayā 

upadekṣyanti te jñānaṁ 
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jñāninas tattva-darśinaḥ 

 

Translation:  

Just try to learn the truth by approaching a spiritual master. Inquire 

from him submissively and render service unto him. The self-realized 

souls can impart knowledge unto you because they have seen the truth. 

 

The path of spiritual realization is undoubtedly difficult. The Lord therefore 

advises us to approach a bona fide spiritual master in the line of disciplic 

succession from the Lord Himself. No one can be a bona fide spiritual master 

without following this principle of disciplic succession. The Lord is the original 

spiritual master, and a person in the disciplic succession can convey the 

message of the Lord as it is to his disciple. No one can be spiritually realized by 

manufacturing his own process, as is the fashion of the foolish pretenders. The 

Bhagavatam says: dharmam tu saksad bhagavat-pranitam--the path of religion 

is directly enunciated by the Lord. Therefore, mental speculation or dry 

arguments cannot help one progress in spiritual life. One has to approach a bona 

fide spiritual master to receive the knowledge. Such a spiritual master should 

be accepted in full surrender, and one should serve the spiritual master like a 

menial servant, without false prestige. Satisfaction of the self-realized spiritual 

master is the secret of advancement in spiritual life. Inquiries and submission 

constitute the proper combination for spiritual understanding. Unless there is 

submission and service, inquiries from the learned spiritual master will not be 

effective. One must be able to pass the test of the spiritual master, and when 

he sees the genuine desire of the disciple, he automatically blesses the disciple 

with genuine spiritual understanding. In this verse, both blind following and 

absurd inquiries are condemned. One should not only hear submissively from 

the spiritual master, but one must also get a clear understanding from him, in 

submission and service and inquiries. A bona fide spiritual master is by nature 

very kind toward the disciple. Therefore when the student is submissive and is 

always ready to render service, the reciprocation of knowledge and inquiries 

becomes perfect. 

Please forgive us for any offences in this offering on Vyas Pooja Day my 

Gurudeva. 

Maharajji Hare Krishna to you.. Hare Krishna to you… Hare Krishna to you 

Gurudeva!!! Hare Krishna 

 to you!!!!!Happy Birthday Gurudeva… 

Srila Prabhupad Ki Jai!!! Srila Gurudev Ki Jai!!! 
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Our little Vrindavan Chandra is now 3 years and he recognizes/ knows 

you as a great grandfather (baba in Marathi) and kisses your photograph daily, 

offers flowers and now knows you whenever we call Maharaj! 

Kishore Chandra is 9 years now and is curious to prepare some greetings 

and write notes on this vyasa pooja day. 

Yours Humble Servants forever,  

Stithapragnya Krishna Das,  

Vasundhara Devi Dasi,  

Kishore Chandra  Das and 

Little Vrindavan Chandra  

Abu Dhabi. 
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Humble Offering at the Lotus Feet of His Holiness MahaVishnu Goswami Maharaj 

On the Auspicious Ocassion Of  Vyasa Puja 2016 

---- Govindang Krishna Das, Tungabhadra Devi Dasi & Parikshit 

Krishna Das 
 

Param Pujya Gurudev, 

Please accept our humble obeisance and koti koti dandvat pranam at 

your lotus feet. 

Om ajnana-timirandhasya jnananjan- salakaya 

Caksur unmilitam yena tasmai sri-gurave namah 

 

This is our greatest fortune, that on the auspicious occasion of Vyasa puja day 

of our beloved eternal father, we are given a chance to express our deep 

gratitude towards him. 

The glories of the Great Vaishnavas are unlimited.  Following verse from Shiv 

Puran states the magnanimity of the Great Vaishnavas: 

asita-giri-samam syāt kajjalam sindhu-pātre 

sura-taruvara-shākhā lekhanī patra-murvī, 

likhati yadi grhītvā shāradā sarva-kālam 

tadapi tava gunānām īsha pāram na yāti. 
 

TRANSLATION 

If the black mountain be ink, the ocean the inkpot, the branch of the 

stout wish-fulfilling tree a pen, the earth the writing leaf, and if taking 

these the Goddess of Learning writes for eternity, even then the limit of 

Your virtues will not be reached. 

However with our bleak devotion and love we shall try to glorify Gurudev. 

In Bhagavad-gītā 12.13-14 

adveṣṭā sarva-bhūtānāṁ 

maitraḥ karuṇa eva ca 

nirmamo nirahaṅkāraḥ 

sama-duḥkha-sukhaḥ kṣamī 

santuṣṭaḥ satataṁ yogī 

yatātmā dṛḍha-niścayaḥ 
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mayy arpita-mano-buddhir 

yo mad-bhaktaḥ sa me priyaḥ 

 
TRANSLATION 

One who is not envious but is a kind friend to all living entities, who 

does not think himself a proprietor and is free from false ego, who is 

equal in both happiness and distress, who is tolerant, always satisfied, 

self-controlled, and engaged in devotional service with determination, 

his mind and intelligence fixed on Me – such a devotee of Mine is very 

dear to Me. 

In the above verse there are many qualities of a Pure devotee mentioned.  We 

shall try to meditate on few of them. 

1) maitraḥ karuṇa eva ca : Friendly and kindly to everyone: 

SB 3.25.21 – Srila Prabhupada says in purport “While engaged in 

preaching work, Sadhu has to meet with so many opposing elements, and 
therefore the sādhu, or devotee of the Lord, has to be very tolerant. 
Someone may ill-treat him ….. The sādhu has the thankless task of 

impressing upon them the importance of devotional service….  Sadhu’s 
concern therefore is to enlighten people in devotional service to the Lord. 

That is his mercy. He knows that without devotional service to the Lord, 
human life is spoiled. A devotee travels all over the country, from door to 
door, preaching “Be Krishna conscious. Be a devotee of Lord Krishna. 

Don’t spoil your life in simply fulfilling your animal propensities. Human 
life is meant for self-realization, or Krishna consciousness.” These are the 

preachings of a sādhu. He is not satisfied with his own liberation. He 
always thinks about others. He is the most compassionate personality 
towards all the fallen souls. Therefore one of his qualifications is kārunika, 

great mercy to the fallen souls.” 

Srila Prabhupada says in the purport “The pure devotee is tolerant and 

his is satisfied with whatever comes by the grace of the supreme lord.” 

You distributed the love of God head freely and without any reservations 

to all.  You treated all the living entities equal – let it be your direct 

disciple, devotee, non-devotee, learned, menial worker, elderly person or 

a kid.  BG 5.18 states – “The humble sages, by virtue of true knowledge, 

see with equal vision a learned and gentle brāhmaṇa, a cow, an elephant, 

a dog and a dog-eater [outcaste].” 

Gurudev is not only  friendly to all living entities (marginal energy) but he 

treats with equal honor the non living entities (material energy – like pen, 

paper, cloths, time, etc.).  Gurudev never used to waste any of the 

material energy and always tried to maximize/optimize its usage for the 

service of Lord Krishna. 

You see the good quality of others and magnify them.  You glorify and 

encourage the living entity for any small endeavor.  (SB 4.4.12 describes 

quality of great Vaishnava Lord Shiva – “Lord Śiva, however, not only 

finds no faults with others' qualities, but if someone has a little good 
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quality, he magnifies it greatly”).  You always instruct us not to see bad 

in anything.  “Seeing bad is – asatsang.  And seeing good is – satsang”. 

We remember how Gurudev became furious on the bank manager in 

Rajkot who was not ready to release the Lakshmi of the cheque.  The very 

next moment you lovingly inquired about the bank manager’s family, his 

material & spiritual wellbeing, etc.!! 

You always say “Sorry” and “Thank you” to those who help a little.  Either 

be a lift man or doctors in Bhakti Vedanta hospitals or disciples or 

devotees serving you personally, you always used to say these words 

(although they might be performing their assigned duty). 

2) nirmamo : With no sense of proprietorship: 

Srila Prabhupada explains in the purport “Nirmamo means that a devotee 
does not attach much importance to the pains and trouble pertaining to 

the body because he knows perfectly well that he is not the material body.  
He doesn’t identify with the body; therefore he is freed from the 

conception of false ego and is equipoised in happiness and distress.”   

Gurudev used to exhibit this quality in abundance.  Gurudev used to 
completely ignore your bodily discomfort and used to preach and do 

devotional service in any condition.  Gurudev you traveled extensively 
throughout the globe and took lots of pain to spread love of Godhead and 

instructions of Srila Prabhupada.   

Although Gurudev had a terminal bodily ailment during later stage of your 

pastime (2010) in this material world, you took lots of pain and visited 
Panvel and spread message of Krishna for hours.  We always remember 
your Abu Dhabi visits. You were always exerting your body but you 

completely ignored and out of compassion you used to deliver lots of 
lectures/instructions and meet all of us with always a smiling face.   

This also reminds us of Guruduv’s quotation of “Muje jana hai” and 
Gurudev’s explanation of “Boarding the train with less luggage”. Gurudev 
always used to keep very little paraphilia for his own.  Gurudev always 

used to say if you have less material attachments, than you have more 
time to do devotional service. 

3) santuṣṭaḥ : Satisfied: 

Srila Prabhupada explains in the purport – “He does not endeavor much 

to achieve something with great difficulty; therefore he is always joyful”. 

Gurudev always used to tell us not to over endeavor with material matters 

– only over endeavor shall be with Srimad Bhagavatam. 

In one of Gurudev’s lecture – He was quoting the life of His brother – 
Krishnadas.  How he was very much satisfied with his minimum endeavor 

with material matters and utilized remaining time to do bhajans & 
devotional service. 

Your dealing with all category and classes of person – let it be KG going 
kid or an elderly scholar, was very loving and without duplicity.  You 
always used to tell us to have faces like Watermelon – round & nice 

innocent and not like Banana – morose.  We remember your loud laughter 
and compassion. 
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You always used to tell us to do our material duty immaculately well so 
that we have time and peacefulness to do devotional service. 

4) satataṁ yogī : Always engaged in devotion: 

Here Srila Prabhupada explains in the purport “He is a completely perfect 

mystic because he is fixed in the instructions received from the Spiritual 

master”. 

Srila Gurudev has taught us by His own example how he took the 

instruction of Srila Prabhupada as his life and soul.  Srila Prabhupada once 

told Him to take sanyas and preach as He has all the quality of a pure 

devotee and He is expert in Sanskrit and English.  Gurudev took this 

instruction to His heart.  He did all his material duties very carefully and 

expertly.  Settled all His children and family members well & took sannyas 

when His plate was full!! 

You have taught us to seriously study the scriptures – Shrimad Bhagavad 

Gita & Shrimad Bhagavatam.  For any verse you have always taught us 

to go word to word meaning first and then recite lovingly.  You have asked 

us to do Shrunwan, Supathan and then Vicharana paro.  You are teaching 

us by your own example.  In Soho temple you used to read Srimad 

Bhagavatam 12 hours a day continuously sitting on the side of one pillar 

there.  This pillar is now proudly named as Srila Mahavishnu Goswami 

pillar.  And it is great inspiration for the devotees in Soho temple.  You 

always followed the injunction of scripture in your life and taught us by 

your own example – be it in following instructions of Srila Prabhupada, 

remain clean from outside as well as from inside, behavior as per 

scriptural recommendations, austerity – waking up for mangala aarti , 

cleaning cloths, study and apply SB & BG verses in our day to day life, 

etc. 

Gurudev always used to say “Be merciful to all except your own self”. 

You taught and reminded us how to behave and serve our parents and 

parent in-laws.  You taught us the obedience to the elders. 

5) yatātmā dṛḍha-niścayaḥ : self-controlled with determination: 

Srila Prabhupada says in the purport “Because his senses are controlled 

he is determined.” 

Gurudev you have taught us not to do sense gratification but to serve the 

Supreme lord with all the senses.  Because of your purity, faith in Krishna 

and determination Dwarika and Rajkot temples have appeared for our 

benefit. 

Srila Prabhupada says in the purport “He is not swayed by false 

arguments, because no one can lead him from the fixed determination of 

devotional service.  He is fully conscious that Krishna is the eternal Lord, 

so no one can disturb him.” 

You taught us to be determined to serve Srila Prabhupada and Supreme 

Lord Shree Krishna.  Even in life threatening situation during the Dwarika 
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temple construction by local gundas, you were determined to serve the 

lord. 

We would like to express our heartful thanks to Param Pujya Gurudev to show 

us the  right path and encourage us during this full year.  You are always 

directing and protecting us on all occasions through a very transparent 

medium of our respected and loving elder god brother – HG Devakinandan 

Prabhuji.  Your divine instruction through him is only ray of hope for us (as we 

are not very sincere in following your instructions.  We have a desire to follow 

sincerely).  We are not very sincere in chanting, reading SB & BG and following 

your instructions, still every now and then when we sincerely pray to you for 

shelter it is always available.  Who can be more merciful than Your Divine 

Grace? 

We would also like to express our thanks to you for making easily available 

your true representatives – H G Devakinandan Prabhuji, H G Vaishnav Seva 

Prabhuji, H G Kalachakra Prabhuji, H G Swayam Sphurti Krishna Prabhuji, H G 

Sajjan Priya Krishna Prabhuji and many other senior God Brothers and God 

Sisters for guiding us, encouraging us & sharing your instructions. 

Here in Vadodara we were just thinking to associate with any of our God 

brothers or God sisters as we miss association of our sweet God brothers/ God 

sisters of UAE.  You extended your blessings by allowing us to associate with H 

G Lokapati Prabhuji (who is pujari in the ISKCON Vadodara temple and your 

disciple).  Whenever we meet him he gives us nice prasadam and we always 

remember your mercy. 

Finally we would like to quote the  following verse and beg mercy and guidance 

from Param Pujya Gurudev 

In Śrīmad-Bhāgavatam 3.25.8 

 
tasya tvaṁ tamaso ’ndhasya 

 duṣpārasyādya pāragam 

sac-cakṣur janmanām ante 

 labdhaṁ me tvad-anugrahāt 

 

TRANSLATION: 

Now Your Lordship is my only means of getting out of this darkest 

region of ignorance because You are my transcendental eye, which, by 

Your mercy only, I have attained after many, many births. 

We are so contaminated that we cannot approach the Lord without the mercy & 

association of the pure devotees.  By following your instructions strictly and 

sincerely only we can assure your association.  We seek your blessings to 

always follow your instructions and beg for your mercy to become your obedient 
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children.  We seek your blessings to let Parikshit Krishna das also grows in nice 

Krishna consciousness environment and he becomes a nice devotee. 

Hare Krishna, 

All glories to Srila Prabhupada and Srila Gurudev, 

Our koti koti dandvat pranam at your lotus feet, 

 

Hare Krishna Hare Krishna Krishna Krishna Hare Hare 

Hare Rama Hare Rama Rama Rama Hare Hare 

 

Srila Prabhupada ki Jay , Srila Gurudev ki Jay. 

 

Your most fallen children, 

Govindang Krishna Das 

Tungabhadra Devi Dasi 

Parikshit Krishna Das 
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Humble Offering at the Lotus Feet of His Holiness MahaVishnu Goswami Maharaj 

On the Auspicious Ocassion Of  Vyasa Puja 2016 

---- Abhirakanya Devi dasi 
 

Please accept my humble obeisances at the dust of your lotus feet on the 

auspicious occasion of VYASA POOJA 2016 

Dear Gurudev, 

In Sri Sri Gurvastakam 08:                      

yasya prasadad bhagavat-prasado 

yasyaprasadan na gatih kuto 'pi 

 

Translation:  

By the mercy of the spiritual master one receives the benediction of 

Krishna. Without the grace of the spiritual master, one cannot make 

any advancement.  

 

Maharaj! During your presence in this planet I really never realized your 

potency, importance and your cry “please please please come to Shrimad 

Bhagvatam”.  

Maharaj! Please forgive me for not following your instructions properly. 

You very well know my inebreties. I have still not developed taste and love for 

granthraj Shrimad Bhagvatam. Whenever I hear your nectarean lectures I feel 

so much indebted to you. All your efforts in every lectures are to emphasize the 

importance of Shrimad Bhagvatam in our lives. But I have not developed this 

taste yet. You very well know where I stand in this journey. During your visit in 

2009 to Abudhabi , you taught us following  verse from padma purana. Your 

divine grace explained the below verse with so much love and feelings to reach 

everyone’s heart. I would like to offer certain points which touched my heart. 

In Padma Purana 

namaami devam karunaa nidhaanam 

tamaalavarnam suhitaavataaram 

apaara samsaara samudra setum 

bhajaamahe bhaagavata svarupam 

 

"I offer my respectful obeisances and worship unto the Supreme 

Personality of Godhead who has appeared in the form of Srimad 

Bhagavatam which is a ocean of mercy, is bluish in colour, has appeared 
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for the real benefit of all the living entities, is the bridge to cross over 

the limitless ocean of repeated birth and death." 

 

Karuna nidhanam:  Once we are austere to the best of our ability, we can 

really be merciful to the other living entities. Para-dukha- dukhi. We are all para-

dukha –sukhi and para-sukha – dukhi. And again ‘sukh’ we have to nicely 

understand. ‘sukh’ is not a comfortable life. ‘sukh’ is to be seriously situated in 

our own constitutional position. That is real sukh. 

Suhitavataram- Appearance for the Real Welfare of all the Living 

Entities: Srimad Bhagavatam is not only for the ‘hith’ but for the ‘suhith’ of all 

the jivas. The living entities have to be convinced to recognize the life force in 

our own body which is the paramatma feature or the supersoul. Once that is 

recognized, all our endeavors should be to have a free passage for the life force 

in our body.  

Apara samsara samudra setum- The bridge to cross over the limitless ocean 

of repeated birth and death: There is no limit to this ocean of birth and death 

because of our ignorance. Unless we make efforts to remove this ignorance, 

there is no question of mercy either to ourselves or to others. 

Bhajamahe - I worship: The above reasons make me worship Srimad 

Bhagavatam. There is really no exact English translation for the word ‘bhaj’. It 

is not throwing some rice in the fire in a ritual. Our whole existence must be 

suitable for bhajan and that is Prabhupada’s meaning. Anything short of it is not 

bhajan. So 24 hours alertness is required. And that alertness is the monopoly of 

Krishna consciousness. We are always doing something to cross over this 

material existence. That is why Srimad bhagavatam is a must and we worship 

it.  

Bhagavatha svarupam- Srimad Bhagavatam is His form living with us. 

How can we leave this svarupa? We may not have the deities or pictures or other 

svarupa. Any small book of Srila Prabhupada we can always carry and it will be 

helping us. Any book of Srila prabhupada should be propagated and distributed. 

We have to continue with the prescribed duties and weave these activities in to 

our life.  

Maharaj, I offer following verse to you this day as you are always filled 

with thoughts of the Lord, [Krishna naam ke here moti sant bhikhere gali gali]. 

SRIMAD BHAGAVATHAM 3.25.23 

mad-āśrayāḥ kathā mṛṣṭāḥ 

 śṛṇvanti kathayanti ca 

tapanti vividhās tāpā 

 naitān mad-gata-cetasaḥ 
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Translation:  

Engaged constantly in chanting and hearing about Me, the Supreme 

Personality of Godhead, the sādhus do not suffer from material miseries 

because they are always filled with thoughts of My pastimes and 

activities. 

 

Please bless this foolish daughter to come to this glorious Shrimad 

Bhagvatam regularly. Please bless me that I continue my services for the 

congregation and also towards my family properly and sincerely. 

 

Hare Krsna Hare Krsna Krsna Krsna Hare Hare 

Hare Rama Hare Rama Rama Rama Hare Hare 

Srila Prabhupad ki Jay , Srila Gurudev ki Jay 

 

Your unworthy daughter, 
 

Abhirakanya Devi Dasi. 
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Humble Offering at the Lotus Feet of His Holiness MahaVishnu Goswami Maharaj 

On the Auspicious Ocassion Of  Vyasa Puja 2016 

---- Vaijayanti Mala Devi Dasi 
 

Our most dear and respected Maharaj, 

Hare Krishna.  

Please accept my dandavat pranams at the dust of your lotus feet. 

All Glories to Srila Prabhupada and Sril Gurudev! 

The most auspicious Vyasa pooja of our beloved Gurudev is an 

opportunity to remind ourselves of our eternal indebtedness at your lotus feet.  

Dear Maharaj, whatever happiness or anything valuable in our lives has 

been bestowed on us by You alone Maharaj. We can feel your protective embrace 

in our lives even though I am completely undeserving of anything. Your selfless 

care has touched the hearts of any living entity which came in your presence.  

 In Srimad Bhagavatam we find that, as Shri Uddhava was about to leave, 

Nanda Maharaj and the others approached him bearing various items of worship. 

With tears in their eyes they addressed him as follows. I offer the following two 

verses at your lotus feet.  

In Śrīmad-Bhāgavatam 10.47.66 & 67: 

manaso vṛttayo naḥ syuḥ 

 kṛṣṇa pādāmbujāśrayāḥ 

vāco ’bhidhāyinīr nāmnāṁ 

 kāyas tat-prahvaṇādiṣu 

Translation:  

[Nanda and the other cowherds said:] May our mental functions always 

take shelter of Kṛṣṇa’s lotus feet, may our words always chant His 

names, and may our bodies always bow down to Him and serve Him. 

 

 karmabhir bhrāmyamāṇānāṁ 

 yatra kvāpīśvarecchayā 

maṅgalācaritair dānai 

 ratir naḥ kṛṣṇa īśvare 
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Translation:  

Wherever we are made to wander about this world by the Supreme 

Lord’s will, in accordance with the reactions to our fruitive work, may 

our good works and charity always grant Us love for Lord Kṛṣṇa. 

 

The above is also my prayer at your lotus feet.  

Srila prabhupada in his purport to SB 7.8.34 writes:  

“Although Hiranyakasipu treated the Lord as his bitterest enemy, he was 

the Lord's faithful servant in Vaikuntha, and therefore the Lord had no hesitation 

in sitting on the throne that Hiranyakasipu had so laboriously created. Srila 

Vishvanatha Cakravarti Thakura remarks in this connection that sometimes, 

with great care and attention, great saintly persons and rishis offer the Lord 

valuable seats dedicated with Vedic mantras and tantras, but still the Lord does 

not sit upon those thrones. Hiranyakasipu, however, had formerly been 

Jaya, the doorkeeper at the Vaikuntha gate, and although he had fallen 

because of the curse of the brahmanas and had gotten the nature of a 

demon, and although he had never offered anything to the Lord as 

Hiranyakasipu, the Lord is so affectionate to His devotee and servant 

that He nonetheless took pleasure in sitting on the throne that 

Hiranyakasipu had created. In this regard it is to be understood that a 

devotee is fortunate in any condition of his life.” 

Maharaj, Hiranyakasipu had served the Lord before as gate keeper. Your 

mercy and compassion are so unlimited and incomparable that even though I 

have not served you in any manner, you express so much affection and care on 

me and who can measure my good fortune???  

Maharaj with great efforts you have collected the nectarean essence of 

all spiritual knowledge and by your mercy you made us all drink that nectar even 

though I never realized the values of that nectar.  

In Śrīmad-Bhāgavatam 7.4.42: 

sa uttama-śloka-padāravindayor 

 niṣevayākiñcana-saṅga-labdhayā 

tanvan parāṁ nirvṛtim ātmano muhur 

 duḥsaṅga-dīnasya manaḥ śamaṁ vyadhāt 

 

Translation:  

Because of his association with perfect, unalloyed devotees who had 

nothing to do with anything material, Prahlāda Mahārāja constantly 

engaged in the service of the Lord’s lotus feet. By seeing his bodily 

features when he was in perfect ecstasy, persons very poor in spiritual 
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understanding became purified. In other words, Prahlāda Mahārāja 

bestowed upon them transcendental bliss. 

 

Srila Prabhupada writes in his brilliant purport that “A devotee is never 

contaminated by material conditions, but persons subjected to material 

conditions can become spiritually advanced and blissful upon seeing the 

behavior of a pure devotee.” 

This is the bliss we always experienced by being in your presence 

Maharaj. 

Modifying what is said in Vilapa Kusumanjali: 

vairaagya–yug–bhakti–rasam prayatnair 

apaayayan maam anabheepsum andham 

krpaambudhir yah para–duhkha–duhkhi 

Sri mahavishnum tam gurum aashrayaami 

 

Translation:  

I was blinded by ignorance and unwilling to drink the nectar of bhakti-

rasa laced with renunciation, but Srila Mahavishnu Goswami Maharaj 

being an ocean of mercy, who cannot tolerate the sufferings of others, 

diligently made me to drink it. Therefore, I take shelter of our beloved 

gurudev Srila Mahavishnu Goswami Maharaj. 

 

When we hear your lectures and classes today, we feel the urgency in 

your voice and also your soberity and intensity to deliver the spiritual treasure 

into all our hearts and lives.  

I am ever thankful Maharaj for the devotee association you have given us 

Maharaj here in Abudhabi. Every one of your children is a gem and please forgive 

me Maharaj for all my offences at their feet. We cannot imagine life here without 

all their constant love and care. I am ever aware of your constant loving and 

caring glance upon our son Krpana vatsala who is now in Arizona. We have 

complete confidence regarding his protection under your loving care. 

Always I have the feeling that my life is devoid of anything beneficial. 

Please fill my heart with love and remembrance of you Maharaj. Please you come 

forcefully and besiege my heart and make it your home. Hrdaya Kamalam tvat 

grham. Once that happens I will be anxiety free in my life. Please guide me not 

to offend any living entity and live up to the standards expected of me from you 

Maharaj. Maharaj please help me to become purified in my heart. I am well 

aware that only good behaviour and good qualities can please you. Let me 
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become an innocent pure child completely dependent on your mercy. That would 

be the perfection of my life. Please please forgive me for all my deviations.  

Begging to remain your servant and daughter  

Vaijayanti Mala Devi Dasi 

Abu Dhabi. 
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Humble Offering at the Lotus Feet of His Holiness MahaVishnu Goswami Maharaj 

On the Auspicious Ocassion Of  Vyasa Puja 2016 

---- Prathap and Uma Prathap 
 

Hare Krishna Guru Maharaj, 

Please accept our dandavat pranaams on this auspicious occasion of 

Vyaasa Puja. May you always be our guiding star showing us the path to spiritual 

bliss in this ocean of material misery! 

Maharaj, by your causeless mercy, this year I have completed the whole 

Srimad Bhagavatam from Canto 1 to 12, cover to cover, and I wish to offer it at 

your lotus feet. Without your grace and unconditional love it would have been 

impossible for me to do so, drowned as I am in this vyasana-arṇavam. I realize 

that I have not even touched at the tip of the vast ocean of knowledge that is 

contained therein. I humbly beg at your lotus feet that you continue to shower 

your merciful glance upon this most unfortunate and ignorant fool that I will 

relish newer and newer mellows of this śuka-mukhād amṛta-drava-saḿyutam, 

by continuing to dip deep into the glories and pastimes of the Lord. As stated, 

In Śrīmad-Bhāgavatam 1.1.19:  

vayaṁ tu na vitṛpyāma 

uttama-śloka-vikrame 

yac-chṛṇvatāṁ rasa-jñānāṁ 

svādu svādu pade pade 

 

TRANSLATION 

We never tire of hearing the transcendental pastimes of the Personality 

of Godhead, who is glorified by hymns and prayers. Those who have 

developed a taste for transcendental relationships with Him relish 

hearing of His pastimes at every moment. 

 

In the purport Srila Prabhupada says that transcendental literature is 

above the mode of darkness, and its light becomes more luminous with 

progressive reading and realization of the subject matter. I pray that with 

repeated reading of Srimad Bhagavatam, I will develop a taste for chanting and 

glorifying His names. 

Maharaj, you are always there willing to shower your mercy upon us, with 

your vapu, when you were in this material world, and with your vāṇī after you 

winded up your pastimes here. But fools that we are, we did not take advantage 

of the opportunities to meet you in person while you were here nor do we use 

http://vedabase.com/en/synonyms-index?original=vyasana
http://vedabase.com/en/synonyms-index?original=arnavam
http://vedabase.net/s/suka
http://vedabase.net/a/amrta
http://vedabase.net/d/drava
http://vedabase.net/s/samyutam
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our little brains to recognize the importance, the dire need, to catch hold of your 

outstretched hands, in the form of your beautiful vāṇī, to pull ourselves to the 

shore of eternal bliss in the loving service of Sri Radha and Krishna. When we 

stray away from devotional service, you always pull us back by our hair, back 

into your fold, but we keep going astray. Maharaj, why are we not learning from 

our past mistakes, why are we unable to drive it into our sluggish heads that 

this material world with all its “so-called happiness” is just a myth, it is nothing 

but “sugar coated” misery? Why do we not realize that our petty, puny material 

desires are only pulling us deeper and deeper into the shackles of material 

misery in the form of newer and newer bodies with ever more and more facilities 

to “fulfill” our desires to enjoy this world? But we fools cannot understand that 

we can never enjoy away from Krishna. Or even if we know theoretically we still 

endeavor to make our own plans to enjoy apart from Krishna. And each time we 

are ending up in sheer frustration of plans that go haywire. The whole purpose 

of this material world is to teach us unfortunate living entities that however 

much we may endeavor there is no way we can enjoy without Krishna. This 

place is temporary and full of suffering as certified by Lord Krishna Himself in 

Srimad Bhagavad Gita as follows:  

In Bhagavad-gītā 8.15:  

 

mām upetya punar janma 

duḥkhālayam aśāśvatam 

nāpnuvanti mahātmānaḥ 

saṁsiddhiṁ paramāṁ gatāḥ 

  

TRANSLATION 

After attaining Me, the great souls, who are yogīs in devotion, never 

return to this temporary world, which is full of miseries, because they 

have attained the highest perfection. 

 

Maharaj, on our own, we will do nothing to escape from here. Even in the 

midst of so many difficulties, we keep planning to overcome those difficulties, 

but when some how or other we solve one, more and more miseries come our 

way. There is no end. Yet we hope that “some day” we will be happy. Our only 

interest in these calamities should be that it has the potential to bring us closer 

to the Lord, if utilized wisely. These calamities should act as an impetus for us 

to get out of this mire forever. As Queen Kunti Devi prays to Krishna in SB 

1.8.25, when the Lord is about to leave Hastinapura after installing Yuddhisthira 

on the throne at the end of the Kurukshetra war: 
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In Śrīmad-Bhāgavatam 1.8.25:  

vipadaḥ santu tāḥ śaśvat 

tatra tatra jagad-guro 

bhavato darśanaṁ yat syād 

apunar bhava-darśanam 

 
TRANSLATION 

I wish that all those calamities would happen again and again so that 

we could see You again and again, for seeing You means that we will no 

longer see repeated births and deaths. 

 

It is a real shame that even after reading the full Bhagavatam and reading 

Srila Prabhupada’s enlightening purports and knowing for sure that there is a 

whole beautiful world outside of this miserable material world I still am not doing 

anything about it. I am still contended to live my life as I have lived all along, 

for the temporary satisfaction of my desires and because of my attachment for 

“me” and “mine”. The solution lies in Kunti Mata’s prayers to the Lord in SB 

1.8.41 where she appeals to the Lord to sever her ties of affection for her 

kinsmen and instead to become attached only to Krishna: 

In Śrīmad-Bhāgavatam 1.8.41:  

atha viśveśa viśvātman 

viśva-mūrte sva-keṣu me 

sneha-pāśam imaṁ chindhi 

dṛḍhaṁ pāṇḍuṣu vṛṣṇiṣu 

 

TRANSLATION 

O Lord of the universe, soul of the universe, O personality of the form 

of the universe, please, therefore, sever my tie of affection for my 

kinsmen, the Pāṇḍavas and the Vṛṣṇis. 

 

All along Srimad Bhagavatam Srila Prabhupada stresses the importance 

of śravaṇaṁ kīrtanaṁ viṣṇoḥ and of the very simple process of doing 

so by following Lord Caitanya Mahaprabhu’s instructions of chanting the holy 

names of the Lord. Lord Caitanya Mahaprabhu loudly proclaimed that “In this 

Age of Kali there is no other religion but the glorification of the Lord by utterance 

of His holy name, and that is the injunction of all the revealed scriptures…By 

chanting the holy name of Kṛṣṇa one attains the stage of love of God.” Yet it is 
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my greatest misfortune that I feel no attraction for them. As stated in verse 2 

of Śikṣāṣṭaka prayers: 

In Śrī Śrī Śikṣāṣṭaka 2:  

nāmnām akāri bahudhā nija-sarva-śaktis 

tatrārpitā niyamitaḥ smaraṇe na kālaḥ 

etādṛśī tava kṛpā bhagavan mamāpi 

durdaivam īdṛśam ihājani nānurāgaḥ 

Translation : 

My Lord, O Supreme Personality of Godhead, in Your holy name there is 

all good fortune for the living entity, and therefore You have many 

names, such as "Kṛṣṇa" and "Govinda," by which You expand Yourself. 

You have invested all Your potencies in those names, and there are no 

hard and fast rules for remembering them. My dear Lord, although You 

bestow such mercy upon the fallen, conditioned souls by liberally 

teaching Your holy names, I am so unfortunate that I commit offenses 

while chanting the holy name, and therefore I do not achieve 

attachment for chanting. 

 

Though we have no qualification, no capacity to do anything, being just 

some straw in the vast ocean, carried along here and there, dancing to the 

whims of the waves of material nature, we pray for the mercy of our spiritual 

master, Lord Caitanya Mahaprabhu and Lord Sri Krishna that we feel some 

attraction for the chanting of Maha-mantra and sincerely pray, along with Sri 

Caitanya Mahaprabhu prayers: 

In Śrī Śrī Śikṣāṣṭaka 6:  

nayanaḿ galad-aśru-dhārayā 

vadanaḿ gadgada-ruddhayā girā 

pulakair nicitaḿ vapuḥ kadā 

tava nāma-grahaṇe bhaviṣyati 

 

Translation :- 

My dear Lord, when will My eyes be beautified by filling with tears that 

constantly glide down as I chant Your holy name? When will My voice 

falter and all the hairs on My body stand erect in transcendental 

happiness as I chant Your holy name? 
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With all due respects and with koti koti dandavat pranams, we conclude, 

begging for your continued mercy. 

All glories to Lord Sri Krishna, Srila Prabhupada & Srila Gurudev! 

 

Your servants, 

Prathap and Uma Prathap 

Abu Dhabi 
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Humble Offering at the Lotus Feet of His Holiness MahaVishnu Goswami Maharaj 

On the Auspicious Ocassion Of  Vyasa Puja 2016 

---- Taral Vilocana Krsna dasa 

 

Nama om vishnu-padaya krishna-preshthaya bhu-tale 

srimate MahaVishnu Goswami iti namine. 

 

Dearest eternal father, Srila Gurudev 

 Please accept my humble obeisances at your lotus feet on the blessed 

occasion of your Vyasa Puja observance in 2016. 

 We are thankful for the opportunity to once again deeply consider the 

importance of this occasion in renewing our commitment to you as an aspring 

devotee and re-inititiate the process of renewing our eternal connection with the 

Supreme Lord through the via medium of a bona fide spiritual master. 

 I was thinking what to write on this occasion and as I looked at the 

beautiful canvas of Krsna’s evening sky, as the golden yellow faded to pink  on 

a balmy Sydney afternoon, I am reminded of the wonderfully peaceful 

afternoons we had in your presence in Rajkot Dhaam. Time stood still as we sat 

with our Godbrothers speaking and hearing of their wonderful anecdotes in 

remembrance of your sublime past association and pastimes. Then we would 

eagerly await for the setting of the sun as then it would be time for you to speak 

on the Srimad Bhagavad Gita in the evening. And what classes they were!  Full 

of heart changing instructions that would inspire movement in the core of our 

cold stone-like heart, warming it with some inclination towards serving Srila 

Prabhupada and Sri Sri Radha Neela Madhava. And what to speak of Srimad 

Bhagavatam in the morning! Those classes are so illustrious that words do not 

suffice to describe them. 

 Most memorable of course would be your exemplary Vaisnava conduct, 

as Bhaktisiddhanta Maharaj described as “gentlemanly”, where you looked after 

us so lovingly in many ways when we came to Rajkot - the Sev Chewda on the 

table, the disciple sent to the shops to purchase an electric cooker, or to 

accompany us all the way to Dwaraka Dhaam. What have we done to deserve 

such mercy?  Nothing. It is simply causeless. (And of course, every disciple 

without exception could affirm their own experience to be the same).  It was 

then that I started to experience a small feeling of separation from the Spiritual 

Master. What is the point of visiting a Holy Tirtha when we can understand that 

the site of Vani of the spiritual master is a Tirtha in itself? And so we happily 

returned to Rajkot with that important realisation, feeling gratitude for that 

practical instruction. 
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You have kindly spoken to us since your bodily departure and assured us 

that you have never left us. I am grateful for these continuing words of 

encouragement and I am regretful that I cannot be up to the mark in following 

your instructions and being serious in service of Srimad Bhagavatam and Srila 

Prabhupada. Please empower us to more properly fulfil your instructions as we 

know that therein lies our only hope. 

 For your pleasure I wish to advise that the Children’s Spiritual Education 

program in Sydney, Gopal’s Glorious Gang has been going well by your mercy. 

The quality of the students and their sincerity remains most enlivening and 

personally spiritually beneficial as we attempt to inspire the youngsters in the 

“Mahavishnu Maharaj way” – although necessarily, out of proper etiquette, we 

are careful to exercise some restraint in any overt glorification (though the fruit 

speaks for itself!). Thankyou for blessing us with this opportunity to attempt to 

please you. They have learnt many of your transcendental mnemonics and 

simply repeating your metaphors and analogies cuts to the heart of 

transcendental matters with such clarity. Our students are given points for clean 

rooms, understand the connection between cleanliness, discipline and education 

for God (CDEFG) and are bringing their watermelon faces to class and at home! 

And their study of the verses and recitation is most sincere, serious and inspiring 

and what to mention of them deeply considering and  analysing Srila 

Prabhupada’s transcendental purports – at such a tender age! Thankyou for 

inspiring them Maharaj, thankyou! 

 Please bless me to be more deeply attached to Srimad Bhagavatam and 

Srila Prabhupada before it is too late and please bless us to have more of your 

association and guidance as we study and mine for these gems together, as you 

had promised. Please bless me with the eternal association of Vaisnavas who 

can help me to serve you and fulfil your instructions. 

 I am so fortunate to have been taken into your spiritual family and hope, 

by your blessings, to be a worthy son  in your service of Their Lordships and the 

Vaisnavas. 

 

Aspiring to achieve your service eternally 

Taral Vilocana Krsna dasa 

Sydney, Australia 
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Humble Offering at the Lotus Feet of His Holiness MahaVishnu Goswami Maharaj 

On the Auspicious Ocassion Of  Vyasa Puja 2016 

---- Paripoorna Krishna das and Adhokshaja Priya devi dasi 

 

Nama om vishnu-padaya krishna-preshthaya bhu-tale 

srimate MahaVishnu Goswami iti namine. 

 

Nama om vishnu-padaya krishna-preshthaya bhu-tale 

srimate bhaktivedanta swamin iti namine 

namaste saraswati deve gaura-vani-pracharine 

nirvishesha-shunyavadi pashchatya-desha-tarine 

 

 Dear Gurudeva,  

We offer our humble obeisances unto your lotus feet which has given us 

shelter from this blazing fire of material existence.  

You are very special in picking and giving shelter to the most fallen and 

unfortunate living entities and this I can very well speak for myself. Gurudev, I 

didn’t get much of your association in person. But you always have been my 

ever well wisher. Every morning I read your Nectar drops (Daily Calendar 

quotes) and it always gives me the right direction on my spiritual life. I am not 

sure whether I have right claim to be your disciple but I always get the guidance 

from you. This is your causeless mercy. You have so much love for us that you 

are greatly concerned for our advancement in Krishna Consciousness than we 

do. How can I pay back this debt? I sincerely pray to engage us in your service 

by supporting the phenomenal preaching activities undertaken by your 

wonderful disciples.  

You are eternally our master and we are eternally your servants. Please 

keep us as one of the atoms on your lotus feet. Gurudev, Please help us to 

sincerely follow your instructions of attentively chanting the holyname, Studying 

Srimad Bhagavatam, Bhagavat Gita, attending mangalarti and serving the 

devotees.  

All glories to You and Srila Prabhupada ! 

 

Your servants  

Paripoorna Krishna das & Adhokshaja Priya Devi dasi  
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Humble Offering at the Lotus Feet of His Holiness MahaVishnu Goswami Maharaj 

On the Auspicious Ocassion Of  Vyasa Puja 2016 

---- Tejasvi Krishna das 

 

Dear Gurudeva 

Please accept my most humble obeisances at your lotus feet! 

Today we observe the auspicious occasion of your appearance into this 

world. A vaisnava is known by his speech, which is always pleasing to the Lord 

and therefore automatically meant for the wellfare of all living entities. The 

tongue is most difficult to control and so we speak so many harsh and careless 

words, therefore it is truly amazing to find in this world a person who is 

completely free from this propensity. Never did we see you speak or act in a 

way to neglect or harm others and thus we remember you today as our eternal 

well-wisher. 

As Lord Caitanya advented Himself to teach us how to behave as devotees 

by His own practical example, you have similarly shown us spotless devotional 

service unfailing in all circumstances.   

In the Caitanya Caritamrita introduction Srila Prabhupada writes: 

”Lord Caitanya came to earth simply to preach krishna-bhakti, love of 

Krishna. In other words, He is Lord Krishna Himself teaching the living entities 

the proper way to approach Krishna. He is like a teacher who, seeing a student 

doing poorly, takes up a pencil and writes, saying, ”Do it like this: A, B, C.”...” 

In front of you no one ever stood as a rejected student. Under your 

personal guidance even the seemingly poorest students of Sri Prahlad school 

would brighten up and, like a miracle, learn their subjects. 

Practically you would teach your students 'C,D,E,F,G- Cleanliness and 

Discipline is Education for God'. Unless our practical behaviour follows this 

principle then all our study will simply be an exercise for name and fame. 

Similarly you would teach us how to see Krishna in everything – Good experience 

”Krishna”, Bad experience ”Krishna”, no experience ”Krishna”. By thus seeing 

Krishna in whatever experience we may have, we save ourselves from pointing 

the finger to blame the others. 

In Gujarati you would say 'fav se, gam se, caal se' – to be satisfied with 

one's situation and work hard in order to remember Krishna. This is your 

teaching and if we follow it we stand in front of you bright and uplifted. 
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Your dedication to remember Krishna and uplift your students never faded 

even up to your last breath. At the Mumbai Bhaktivedanta hospital you were in 

your final days struggling with severe breathing difficulty and yet in that 

condition you did not fail to see devotees coming to you for final instructions to 

guide their lives. Like a true maharaja, a brave and valiant general like 

Bhismadeva, you would tolerate all your personal difficulties for the upliftment 

and benefit of others. Therefore by rembering you today we forget all of our 

own difficulties. 

May we never deviate from the path you have shown us and may we help 

each other as your students to always remember you. 

 

In the dust of your lotus feet. 

Your insignificant servant, 

Tejasvi Krishnadas 
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Humble Offering at the Lotus Feet of His Holiness MahaVishnu Goswami Maharaj 

On the Auspicious Ocassion Of  Vyasa Puja 2016 

---- Sharadha Devi Dasi. 
 

Hare Krishna Maharaj, 

Dandwat Pranams. All glories to Srila Prabhupada and Srila Gurudeva. 

Hare Krishna Maharaj, Happy Krishna Conscious birthday to you. 

Hope all is well with you Maharaj. As you know this year is been a real 

test for me in Krishna Consciousness. With your mercy I hope I have done the 

best thing. 

I still remember when I met you in Rajkot for the first time in life, I got a 

chance to speak to you one to one. There was so much hatred in my heart.  

Sudharshana mataji was with me in the line. She was saying that it’s a great 

opportunity to meet Maharaj and asked me to utilize the meeting with you 

properly. I asked her only thing – “I am planning to ask Maharaj – If I should 

attend my father’s death”. She being a great devotee said not to waste time 

asking such questions and advised me saying that “You are not sure, who will 

die first”. That kind of an answer jolted me and luckily I was saved from asking 

this to you.  

Slowly in the journey of Krishna Consciousness though I am not a sincere 

devotee, there is a lot of transformation from how I see situations. I always used 

to think my dad was Hiranyakasipu but by your mercy things changed.  

When I heard my father was not well, I completely forgot my past 

experiences with him and tried to serve him to the extent possible.  I felt very 

nice when I was with my dad in the hospital and was hoping and praying he 

utters “Hare Krishna”.  I tied the tulasi beads as well for him. I thought that my 

dad was a sinful person but I was shocked to see him with the chanting bead 

throughout the last journey sincerely chanting and moving every bead along 

with me. Even if I stopped he would go on chanting. In fact moving of the beads 

was the only signal that he was in consciounses. Only by listening to your 

lectures or reading your lectures you made me realize not to judge anybody in 

life. Great lesson you taught us Maharaj.  

In Śrīmad-Bhāgavatam 1.11.7: 

bhavāya nas tvaṁ bhava viśva-bhāvana 

 tvam eva mātātha suhṛt-patiḥ pitā 

tvaṁ sad-gurur naḥ paramaṁ ca daivataṁ 

 yasyānuvṛttyā kṛtino babhūvima 
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 O creator of the universe, You are our mother, well-wisher, Lord, father, 

spiritual master and worshipable Deity. By following in Your footsteps we have 

become successful in every respect. We pray, therefore, that You continue to 

bless us with Your mercy. 

The above verse is very close to my heart. I like to offer this verse to you. 

Though you may not be physically present, somehow by your shelter I am in 

the right path. I always pray to you and to my dear Lord that my complete 

generation should be protected by the most understanding Lord. 

Please bless us Maharaj on this auspicious day. 

Hare Krishna. 

 

Your servant, 

Sharadha Devi Dasi. 
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 Humble Offering at the Lotus Feet of His Holiness MahaVishnu Goswami Maharaj 

On the Auspicious Ocassion Of  Vyasa Puja 2016 

---- Pranataatma Bandhu Krishna das 
 

Hare Krishna Maharaj, 

Please accept my shatakoti dandavat pranams at the dust of your lotus feet. 

All glories to Srila Prabhupad and Gurudev. 

Although you know that I am not a worthy disciple of yours, I am aware 

that you took me under your shelter bearing in mind the nature of this material 

world, especially in this century. It goes to show the nature of your magnanimity 

and your love for which I will always be deeply indebted to you. It feels really 

amazing to think about the level of foresight that you had for people like me. In 

our little tiny heads we make all these seemingly big plans and events but I am 

sure you saw right through them all. Sometimes it seems overwhelming when 

you have to face life with all its different facets and difficult when you don’t have 

the constant physical association of devotees. However, from my end I still have 

the energy to wave the white flag of distress in the right direction whenever it 

seems to be around. On the brighter side though, a lot has changed since last 

year.  

Life seems to have some direction on the professional front although the 

spiritual side of the track still needs to be restructured. If I look back upon my 

complaints to you in my earlier Vyasapooja offerings, I am able to recognise 

that you have arranged to take care of them so very nicely. Just like a father 

relents to the pleadings of his child you have arranged to provide for my 

apparent problems. This time around though, I don’t have anything to ask for 

rather only gratitude to offer for everything you have provided for me.The verse 

3.31.18 clearly describes the mood of gratitude of a living entity as, 

In Śrīmad-Bhāgavatam 3.31.18:  

yenedṛśīṁ gatim asau daśa-māsya īśa 

 saṅgrāhitaḥ puru-dayena bhavādṛśena 

svenaiva tuṣyatu kṛtena sa dīna-nāthaḥ 

 ko nāma tat-prati vināñjalim asya kuryāt 

 

Translation:  

My dear Lord, by Your causeless mercy I am awakened to 

consciousness, although I am only ten months old. For this causeless 

mercy of the Supreme Personality of Godhead, the friend of all fallen 
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souls, there is no way to express my gratitude but to pray with folded 

hands. 

 

In the purport Srila Prabhupada mentions “There is no sufficient means 

to repay the Personality of Godhead for His act of benediction; therefore, we can 

simply feel gratitude and pray to the Lord with folded hands.” In the same vein 

I would like to convey my deepest gratitude to you and I pray that Krishna 

provides me with the intelligence to repay this gratitude to you everyday. 

Every year when I listen to vyasa-pooja offerings of devotees of all age 

groups I am wonderstruck by the nature of their devotion and the high level of 

dedication they have in serving you. In that sense, I feel like a festival devotee 

who visits to join in the celebrations every year. 

 Maybe that’s why probably you felt it right that I put in some self-

deliberation upon my spiritual commitments this year. It’s been seven years 

since I left the comfort of my home in pursuit of life and even at this juncture it 

feels like a home away from home. I feel like a teenager in spiritual life wherein 

instructions don’t seem to break the brick-wall as well as inspirations 

occasionally does. Sometimes one needs a jerk to get out of the repetitive clock 

cycle just like people of India are feeling after the demonetization initiative. 

Maharaj, its not out of humour rather out of serious earnestness that I request 

you to desensitize me from all my dark material entanglements and rekindle the 

spirit of devotional service in me.   

Kindly keep me, forever engaged at your service. 

 

Your humble servant, 

Pranataatma Bandhu Krishna das 
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Humble Offering at the Lotus Feet of His Holiness MahaVishnu Goswami Maharaj 

On the Auspicious Ocassion Of  Vyasa Puja 2016 

---- Siddharth Sriram 
 

Hare Krishna Maharaj, 

Please accept my shatakoti dandavat pranams at the dust of your lotus feet. 

All glories to Srila Prabhupad and Gurudev. 

It was 11 years ago when I first met you Maharaj during an evening 

program at Ganesh Prabhu’s home. I remember you telling me that I was 

blessed to have parents as good as mine. That if one has done good 

deeds/devotional service that for some reason went incomplete during the 

previous birth then the person is either born in a very rich family or gets a 

chance to complete the devotional service in the next birth again. For me, it 

happens to be the latter, you said. 

You also told me that I should continue to use my voice that Krishna has 

given as a wonderful gift, to sing the glories of his name. And then, you very 

kindly blessed me.  

For me personally, I had not come across a more genuine, compassionate 

and sanguine soul than our dear Maharaj. Even though I never got the chance 

to know him more intimately, through the stories of other devotees, through my 

father & mother, and especially through Sai Prabhu and Devaki Prabhu, I used 

to wonder at how much concern he had for all of us, how much he used to 

chastise his devotees with love, more than a mother would do to her son. 

I also admired the genuine love and respect all devotees had towards 

him. In the few classes I managed to attend, I found myself listening to him 

with rapt attention despite my cynicism, as he would always give the most 

practical advice on leading a Krishna Consciousness filled life in the 21st century, 

something that I needed the most. Because until then, I always had the 

impression that Krishna Consciousness and everything else about it was so 

abstract and impractical for today’s youth. 

I admired the manner in which he used to sing Jai Radha Madhava, with 

utmost humility, the wonderful way in which he used to recite verses and explain 

their profundity in the simplest of terms, punctuated periodically with silence, 

where his silence used to speak louder than words. 

BG 12.13-14 happens to be the verses that reminds me of Maharaj who guides 

me in everyday situations from time to time, 

In Bhagavad-gītā 12.13-14:  
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adveṣṭā sarva-bhūtānāṁ 

maitraḥ karuṇa eva ca 

nirmamo nirahaṅkāraḥ 

sama-duḥkha-sukhaḥ kṣamī 

 

santuṣṭaḥ satataṁ yogī 

yatātmā dṛḍha-niścayaḥ 

mayy arpita-mano-buddhir 

yo mad-bhaktaḥ sa me priya 

 

Translation:  

One who is not envious but is a kind friend to all living entities, who 

does not think himself a proprietor and is free from false ego, who is 

equal in both happiness and distress, who is tolerant, always satisfied, 

self-controlled, and engaged in devotional service with determination, 

his mind and intelligence fixed on Me – such a devotee of Mine is very 

dear to Me. 

 

Srila Prabhupada says in his wonderful purport: The Lord is describing the 

transcendental qualifications of a pure devotee in these two verses. He is fully 

conscious that Kṛṣṇa is the eternal Lord, so no one can disturb him. All these 

qualifications enable him to fix his mind and intelligence entirely on the Supreme 

Lord. Such a standard of devotional service is undoubtedly very rare, but a 

devotee becomes situated in that stage by following the regulative principles of 

devotional service. Furthermore, the Lord says that such a devotee is very dear 

to Him, for the Lord is always pleased with all his activities in full Kṛṣṇa 

consciousness. 

I alongwith my better half Sindhuja offer our humble obeisances and seek 

your mercy to always remain fixed in discharging our material and spiritual 

duties in constant remembrances of YOUR LOTUS FEET.   

 

Your humble servant, 

Siddharth Sriram 

Bangalore - (India) 
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His Divine Grace Mahavishnu Goswami Maharaj 
 

 
 

namami murdhana caranaravinde 
 sri bhagavat pata su medhase 

pracharine loka tarine  
sri mahavishnu goswami iti namine 

 

I offer my respectful obeisances and bow my head unto the lotus feet of Srila 

Mahavishnu Goswami Maharaj, who delivers the general mass of people by very 

intelligently preaching the path of Srimad Bhagavatam in a way which is very 

practical and appealing to the ordinary mass. 
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Sri Sri Rukmini Dwarakadish, Dwaraka Dham 
 

On the most auspicious occasion of your Vyasa puja celebration, your disciples 
in Chennai take this transcendental opportunity to present their insignificant 

offerings at your lotus feet. 
 
We begin our offerings with this beautiful verse in shastras: 

 
mukam karoti vaachaalam 
pangum langhayate girim 

yat-kripaa tam aham vande 
shri-gurum dina-taarinam 

 

I offer my respectful obeisance’s unto my spiritual master, the deliverer of the 
fallen souls. His mercy turns the dumb into eloquent speakers and enables the 
lame to cross mountains. 
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Humble Offering at the Lotus Feet of His Holiness MahaVishnu Goswami Maharaj 

On the Auspicious Ocassion Of  Vyasa Puja 2016 

---- Kalacakra Krishna das 
 

Dear Guru Maharaj, 

Hare Krishna.  

Please accept my humble obeisances at your lotus feet.  

All glories to Srila Prabhupada. All glories to Your Divine Grace. 

Maharaj, while trying to write this humble offering on the occasion of the 

blessed Vyasa puja of your divine grace, my thoughts being blanked out mainly 

because I did not do anything tangible this year that will please you, the 

Supreme Lord mercifully brought to my mind and made me reminisce the most 

memorable day of my life – 21st June 2001, the day you gave me my spiritual 

birth, the day you accepted me formally as your son, even though you have 

always been my eternal father. That day is significant in another way also. As 

we were arranging for the initiation ceremony at H G Purnendu Krishna Prabhu’s 

residence in Minneapolis, one of the coldest places in the US, that day was 

particularly warm and shining, also due to being the longest day of the year. On 

this day, in the Northern Hemisphere, the sun shines the longest, bringing 

brightness, color, warmth and joy to everyone in that region. Similarly, you had 

brightened my dark life on this day and brought so much color, laughter, joy, 

sobriety, love, care and so much more. As I recalled a few days preceding this 

day when you had arrived in Minneapolis and we had a series of programs 

wherein you had given so many transcendental pravacans and a lot of personal 

discussions, we were so much absorbed in that unparalleled association you 

were giving us. It was an unexpected arrangement of the Lord, that one of those 

days H G Prasanna Vadana prabhu (who was Prashanth at that time), called me 

and wanted to find out the address of Krishna Culture from where he can get 

some good japa beads. I had no idea for what purpose he wants to buy beads, 

but he then revealed that you had decided to give him initiation in Minneapolis 

itself. He then lovingly told me not to delay taking your shelter.  

I started thinking how to put this request to you, I started shivering at 

the thought of what will happen if you reject me, or if you see through my 

anarthas and consider me totally unqualified to be your disciple. Somehow I 

gathered courage and reached Purnendu prabhu’s residence at around 3 pm and 

you were resting. I sat outside the room softly chanting, my heart beating faster 

than usual. When you woke up, you immediately called me over and started 

talking so lovingly. After a little while, I gathered courage and asked you, 

“Maharaj will you please accept me as your disciple?” Your face immediately 

brightened and you conveyed your acceptance in the most loving words. When 

I thought you will ask me to come for initiation after 6 months or 1 year, you 
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dropped another pleasant bombshell, “These people are sitting for initiation in 

another 2 days, you also sit with them in the ceremony.” To say that I was on 

the top of the world at that moment, is an understatement. I never expected so 

much mercy so soon.  

On the day of initiation when my turn came to receive the beads and the 

spiritual name from you, I was curiously thinking about what name you would 

give me. I was guessing you will give some name starting with the first letter of 

my official name. First you asked me to sing the kavim puranam verse and 

explained to everyone about the phrase aditya varnam tamasah parastat. I 

thought you were going to give the name from this verse but suddenly you 

asked me to sing the brahma samhita verse yac chakshur eva savita sakala 

grahanam and then you uttered the name, “Kalacakra das” and explained the 

meaning of this name. That was when the fun really started for everyone. You 

made so much fun of this name and me saying, “I am giving you the most 

fearsome name for you because you are fiery. Man, you are so terrible that if I 

don’t do devotional service, you will finish me also.” You went on to say many 

more things and you concluded by saying, “We have a lot of expectations from 

you.” 

Maharaj it is more than 15 years since that happiest day of my life. Apart 

from that day and the days I have spent with you, life is pretty much full of 

challenges and on a downward slope only. But having been meditating on 

Vamanadev’s instructions to Bali Maharaj over the last few days, I remembered 

how you would emphasize on the importance of those instructions – being 

satisfied and content with whatever we obtain by the will of providence. You 

have always lived your life that way – completely content and satisfied. And that 

self-content and satisfaction came out in the form of your transcendental jokes, 

laughter, joyful attitude and very deep realizations. You would specifically quote 

this verse, 

In Śrīmad-Bhāgavatam 8.19.26: 

yadṛcchā-lābha-tuṣṭasya 

 tejo viprasya vardhate 

tat praśāmyaty asantoṣād 

 ambhasevāśuśukṣaṇiḥ 

 
Translation:  

A brāhmaṇa who is satisfied with whatever is providentially obtained is 

increasingly enlightened with spiritual power, but the spiritual potency 

of a dissatisfied brāhmaṇa decreases, as fire diminishes in potency 

when water is sprinkled upon it. 
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I could see the deep import of this verse to a little extent by your mercy. 

I could see how my sadhana and taste in devotional service is also tottering due 

to these little drops of water in the form of sense enjoyment, anarthas, and 

hopes for fulfillment of material desires. I am worried that one day this fire of 

bhakti you had lighted in my life and fanned it all the way by your personal 

association will also diminish in potency because of my shortcomings. Having 

come to a point in our life where every situation that we face is only telling us, 

“Just accept as it is”, I guess we have no other option but to simply accept it as 

Krishna’s mercy and be thankful to Him for keeping it to a limit that we do not 

perform listless devotional service.  

I only pray on this most auspicious day that you please bestow upon us 

the strength to face all material difficulties with courage, be unaffected by the 

sharp arrows of words others throw at us, help others to the best of our ability 

and be fully dedicated to our occupational duties and service at your lotus feet.  

Thank you very much Maharaj. 

 

Your son, 

Kalacakra Krishna das. 
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Humble Offering at the Lotus Feet of His Holiness MahaVishnu Goswami Maharaj 

On the Auspicious Ocassion Of  Vyasa Puja 2016 

---- Gopalkrishna das, Prasannalakshmi Devi Dasi and Sri Radha 

Radhika Devi Dasi 
 

Nama om vishnu-padaya krishna-preshthaya bhu-tale 

srimate MahaVishnu Goswami iti namine. 

Nama om vishnu-padaya krishna-preshthaya bhu-tale 

srimate bhaktivedanta swamin iti namine 

namaste saraswati deve gaura-vani-pracharine 

nirvishesha-shunyavadi pashchatya-desha-tarine 

 

We offer our humble obeisances unto the lotus feet of our beloved 

spiritual master, His Divine Grace Mahavishnu Goswami Maharaj on the 

auspicious occasion of his Vyasa puja celebration. 

On this glorious occasion, having been given this transcendental 

opportunity, we are presenting this offering with the complete understanding 

that without your mercy, Maharaj, we are incapable of performing this act. 

Dear Guru Maharaj,  

Recently we came across a very nice message given by Srila 

Bhakthisiddhanta Saraswati Goswami Thakura Maharaj on what mentality 

should a sincere disciple have. He says: 

Sincere disciples should be complete devoted to their guru. They should 

know their spiritual master to be as good as God and the only object of their 

love and devotion. “The spiritual master is my eternal master and I am his 

eternal servant” this is how a disciple thinks. Service to the spiritual master is a 

disciple’s life, ornament, and means of survival. Disciples do not know anything 

except their spiritual maser. They always think of their spiritual master while 

eating, sleeping, dreaming and serving. They are fully convinced that the 

spiritual master is the fully independent Personality of Godhead.  

A sincere disciple has the following mentality: “Even if my spiritual master 

does not accept service from such an unqualified person as myself, I will always 

be prepared to render unalloyed service at his feet with body, mind and words. 

If he kicks me, I will think it is because of my incompetence; his kick will come 

because of my faults. He is always right.  

May temporary sense desires not distract me from his service even for a 

moment. My only prayer is that my spiritual master mercifully accept my 

service. I pray never to fall in to bad association or to fall away from his lotus 

feet. My only solace is that my spiritual master is more merciful to unqualified 
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persons like me. With a desire to achieve his causeless mercy, I will become 

greedier for his service. 

On this auspicious occasion we sincerely seek your blessings in inculcating 

the mentality of a sincere disciple to continue in your service eternally. 

 

Your insignificant servants. 

GopalKrishna Das,  

Prasannalakshmi Devi Dasi,  

Sri Radha Radhika Devi Dasi. 
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Humble Offering at the Lotus Feet of His Holiness MahaVishnu Goswami Maharaj 

On the Auspicious Ocassion Of  Vyasa Puja 2016 

---- Poorna Prajna Krsna Dasa 
 

Om ajnana-timirandhasya jnananjan- salakaya 

Caksur unmilitam yena tasmai sri-gurave namah 

  

In Śrīmad-Bhāgavatam 3.25.21: 

titikṣavaḥ kāruṇikāḥ 

 suhṛdaḥ sarva-dehinām 

ajāta-śatravaḥ śāntāḥ 

 sādhavaḥ sādhu-bhūṣaṇāḥ 

  

Translation:  

The symptoms of a sādhu are that he is tolerant, merciful and friendly 

to all living entities. He has no enemies, he is peaceful, he abides by the 

scriptures, and all his characteristics are sublime. 

 

In Śrī Caitanya-caritāmṛta, Madhya-līlā 17.80:  

mūkaṁ karoti vācālaṁ 

paṅguṁ laṅghayate girim 

yat-kṛpā tam ahaṁ vande 

paramānanda-mādhavam 

 

Translation:  

 ‘The Supreme Personality of Godhead has the form of sac-cid-ānanda-

vigraha — transcendental bliss, knowledge and eternity. I offer my 

respectful obeisances unto Him, who turns the dumb into eloquent 

speakers and enables the lame to cross mountains. Such is the mercy 

of the Lord.’  

 

Guru Gita - Skanda Purana Dialogue between Shiva and Uma      

Dhyanamoolam Guru Murti 

Pujamoolam Guru Padam 

Mantra Moolam Guru Vakyam 

Moksha Moolam Guru Kripa 
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Translation: The Guru's form is the best to meditate upon; the Guru's 

feet are the best for worship; the Guru's word is the mantra; the Guru's 

Grace is the root of liberation.  

Dear Gurumaharaj,  

Please accept my humble obeisance. All glories to Srila Prabhupada. All 

glories to you on this auspicious day of your vyasapuja. 

On this occasion I read a verse from Srimad Bhagavatam to glorify you. 

In Śrīmad-Bhāgavatam 7.7.17: 

bhavatām api bhūyān me 

 yadi śraddadhate vacaḥ 

vaiśāradī dhīḥ śraddhātaḥ 

 strī-bālānāṁ ca me yathā 

Translation:  

Prahlāda Mahārāja continued: My dear friends, if you can place your 

faith in my words, simply by that faith you can also understand 

transcendental knowledge, just like me, although you are small 

children. Similarly, a woman can also understand transcendental 

knowledge and know what is spirit and what is matter. 

 

Srila Prabhupada writes in the purport that these are Vedic instructions. 

One must have full faith in the words of the spiritual master and similar faith in 

the Supreme Personality of Godhead. Maharaj kindly bless me to develop such 

faith in your instructions and follow them. 

Srila Prabhupada in one of his conversation says “while glorifying spiritual 

master one has to prove. You can praise highly your Gurumaharaja, but you 

have to learn it and face the public and be strong to defend yourself. That is 

success. Not by praising your Gurumaharaj alone. You will praise your 

Gurumaharaja. That is not very difficult. But be victorious to opposing elements. 

Then you will praise your Gurumaharaja nicely. At home you can praise your 

Gurumaharaja and Gurumaharaja be satisfied—Oh my disciples are praising me. 

That is not very……That is good, respectful. That is the qualification. But you 

have to fight. Then your Gurumaharaj will be glorified”. Give me the strength to 

fight the opposing elements. 

Once again let me offer my pranams on this auspicious occasion. 

 

 Your humble servant, 

Poorna Prajna Krishna Dasa. 
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Humble Offering at the Lotus Feet of His Holiness MahaVishnu Goswami Maharaj 

On the Auspicious Ocassion Of  Vyasa Puja 2016 

---- Ananda Murthi Krishna Das and Savitha Devi Dasi 
 

Om ajnana-timirandhasya  

jnananjan- salakaya 

Caksur unmilitam yena  

tasmai sri-gurave namah 

 

I was born in the darkest ignorance, and my spiritual master opened my 
eyes with the torch of knowledge. I offer my respectful obeisances unto 
Him.  
 

I am being a puny conditioned soul having no qualification, neither to 

understand nor to appreciate transcendental pastimes of beloved Maharaj. Yet, 

as it is the duty of a disciple to glorify spiritual father during this auspicious 

occasion of Vyasa pooja, I pray to lotus feet of Srila Prabhupada to give strength 

and write this glorification. 

Recently, one senior devotee gave very nice lecture on developing 

unflinching faith on Holy name. He was narrating a pastime happened between 

Lord Brahma and Narada Muni. In that, Narada Muni inquires Bramaji, in all 

other yugas people will have inclination and time for spiritual progress. But, in 

Kali-yuga they will not have both. So, what is the solution for them? Lord 

Brahma replied to this question by stating, 

In Kalisantarana Upanishad: 

iti sodasakam namnam kali-kalmasa-nasanam 

natah parataropayah sarva-vedesu drsyate 

 

“The sixteen words-Hare Krishna maha-mantra are especially meant for 

counteracting the contaminations of Kali. To save oneself from the 

contamination of Kali, there is no alternative but the chanting of these 

sixteen words.”  

 

Prabhuji, explained by quoting this verse, whatever may be the problem, 

people faced in Kali-yuga, “whether it be family problem, or health problem, or 

business problem, or any other problem” it can be solved by chanting Hare 

Krishna maha-mantra and in the end they can go back to Krishna. 
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When I heard this lecture I was clueless on how to apply Holy name 

practically for day-to-day life issues. Then, I started meditating on 

transcendental pastimes of beloved Guru Maharaj. 

In Śrīmad-Bhāgavatam 1.1.14: 

āpannaḥ saṁsṛtiṁ ghorāṁ 

 yan-nāma vivaśo gṛṇan 

tataḥ sadyo vimucyeta 

 yad bibheti svayaṁ bhayam 

  

Translation:  

Living beings who are entangled in the complicated meshes of birth and 

death can be freed immediately by even unconsciously chanting the 

holy name of Krsna, which is feared by fear personified. 

 

As Maharaj being pure devotee from beginning, aware of power of holy 

name factually, applied this verse in all problems of life and showed path to 

disciples and followers how to live in this material word. 

Once, Maharaj was affected by stroke due to advanced age when Maharaj 

was in London. Maharaj was admitted in hospital and doctor advised that 

Maharaj should take “aspirin” for whole of life time to recover from the stroke. 

Upon hearing this, Maharaj replied to doctor that, “I don’t want ash’s sprin, but 

need only Krishna’s spirin” and started chanting Holy name, avoided “aspirin”. 

To the doctor’s astonishment, Maharaj recovered completely within few days 

and started preaching to doctors. Through this pastime Maharaj showed even 

dangerous disease like strokes can be cured by Holy name. 

Maharaj very much liked SB (8.2.33) and used to quote this verse many 

times. The verse is as follows: 

In Śrīmad-Bhāgavatam 8.2.33: 

yaḥ kaścaneśo balino ’ntakoragāt 

 pracaṇḍa-vegād abhidhāvato bhṛśam 

bhītaṁ prapannaṁ paripāti yad-bhayān 

 mṛtyuḥ pradhāvaty araṇaṁ tam īmahi 

 

Translation:  

The Supreme Personality of Godhead is certainly not known to 

everyone, but He is very powerful and influential. Therefore, although 
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the serpent of eternal time, which is fearful in force, endlessly chases 

everyone, ready to swallow him, if one who fears this serpent seeks 

shelter of the Lord, the Lord gives him protection, for even death runs 

away in fear of the Lord. I therefore surrender unto Him, the great and 

powerful supreme authority who is the actual shelter of everyone. 

 

Maharaj, being perfectly situated in transcendence, lived this verse. Once, 

in Dwaraka where Dwarkadeesh temple construction was in progress, there was 

a great earthquake during early morning hours. The devotees and workers who 

were sleeping inside the building ran out in fear of life for seeking shelter. At 

that time Maharaj stayed in second floor of building. Few devotees rushed to 

second floor to get Maharaj out of building. Maharaj was absorbed in the 

chanting, peacefully replied to the devotees, “don’t fear, Krishna is testing if the 

place is suitable for temple construction.” This is way Maharaj has showed 

unflinching faith in Holy name amidst greatest danger of life which is death. 

Not only this, many other life problems, Maharaj followed Brahmaji 

instruction of chanting Holy name to get rid of the problem. In the end, Maharaj 

gloriously left the body by chanting Holy name. This way Maharaj life is perfect 

example for all of us on how to face life by unflinchingly depending on Holy 

name. 

Though, I hear these past times, read Srimad Bhagavatam but still faith 

on Holy name is very weak. Whenever there is problem I seek alternative 

solution other than Holy name. I pray to lotus feet Maharaj, so that gradually I 

will develop unflinching faith on Holy name, and follow in the step of Maharaj to 

engage chanting Holy name to face all the problems of life. 

 

Your humble servants, 

Ananda Murthi Krishna das, 

Savitha Devi Dasi, 

Chennai. 
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Humble Offering at the Lotus Feet of His Holiness MahaVishnu Goswami Maharaj 

On the Auspicious Ocassion Of  Vyasa Puja 2016 

---- Divya Ratna Krishna Das, Divya Vidya Devi Dasi and      

Krishnaananda Pradhayini Devi Dasi 
 

Hare Krishna Maharaj!   

Please accept my humble and respectful obeisances unto your lotus feet! 

Om ajnana-timirandhasya  

jnananjan- salakaya 

Caksur unmilitam yena  

tasmai sri-gurave namah 

 

I was born in the darkest ignorance, and my spiritual master opened my 
eyes with the torch of knowledge. I offer my respectful obeisances unto 
Him.  
 

Maharaj, when I was reading the following sloka from SB 11.5.41, I was 

recollecting the incident which I have faced regarding the obligations to close 

ones and forefathers. My relatives forced me to do the obligation on Ekadashi 

thithi, which we are not supposed to do. Also, I was in a confusion, if we didn’t 

do the thithi what will happen to the close one. As per your instruction instead 

of doing the thithi, I am conducting the Bhagavatham program every year.  

In Śrīmad-Bhāgavatam 11.5.41: 

devarṣi-bhūtāpta-nṛṇāṁ pitṝṇāṁ 

 na kiṅkaro nāyam ṛṇī ca rājan 

sarvātmanā yaḥ śaraṇaṁ śaraṇyaṁ 

 gato mukundaṁ parihṛtya kartam 

 

One becomes free from all obligations to the demigods, saintly persons, 

pitās, ancient forefathers, etc., if one is completely engaged in the devotional 

service of the Lord. Lord Śiva therefore prays to Lord Aniruddha to give him 

strength so that he can be free from such obligations and entirely engage in the 

Lord’s service. 

Maharaj please give me strength, so that I can be free from all these 

rituals and engage sincerely in your and Lord’s service, which is the real benefit 

for the loved one. Maharaj please protect and guide us so that we can travel 

without deviating from the spiritual path. 
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In Bhagavad-gītā 15.7:  

mamaivāṁśo jīva-loke 

jīva-bhūtaḥ sanātanaḥ 

manaḥ-ṣaṣṭhānīndriyāṇi 

prakṛti-sthāni karṣati 

 

Translation:  

The living entities in this conditioned world are My eternal fragmental 

parts. Due to conditioned life, they are struggling very hard with the six 

senses, which include the mind. 

 

As said in Bg 15.7, we are struggling very hard due to our senses, because 

of that we are unable to do consistent devotional service. Maharaj, we are 

begging unto your lotus feet to protect our Bhakthi and help us to do consistent 

devotional service with mind attached in it. 

We are very grateful to you Maharaj, for your love and affection. 

 

Always Remember Maharaj! Never Forget Maharaj!  

Always Remember Krishna! Never Forget Krishna! 

 

Your useless servants, 

Divya Ratna Krishna Das, 

Divya Vidya Devi Dasi, 

Krishnanandha Pradhayini Devi Dasi 
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Humble Offering at the Lotus Feet of His Holiness MahaVishnu Goswami Maharaj 

On the Auspicious Ocassion Of  Vyasa Puja 2016 

---- Hrishikesha Krishna Dasa  
 

Nama om vishnu-padaya krishna-preshthaya bhu-tale 

srimate MahaVishnu Goswami iti namine. 

Nama om vishnu-padaya krishna-preshthaya bhu-tale 

srimate bhaktivedanta swamin iti namine 

namaste saraswati deve gaura-vani-pracharine 

nirvishesha-shunyavadi pashchatya-desha-tarine 

 

I offer my humble obeisances unto the lotus feet of my beloved spiritual 

master, His Divine Grace Mahavishnu Goswami Maharaj on the auspicious 

occasion of his Vyasa puja celebration. 

My dear Gurudeva, it is only because of your causeless mercy, your divine 

grace allowing me to think and write glorification about your divine grace. 

Otherwise it is not so easy to think about this service in this material world which 

is full of miseries.  

Srila Gurudeva, in this material world everybody wants to be recognized, 

respected and loved by others. Their thought surrounding self-centered and 

eventually suffering for not getting any of these. Nobody knows from whom they 

have to be recognized, respected and loved. 

Only the pure devotees like your divine grace knows the secret of getting 

the attention of Lord Krishna through the transcendental literature Srimad 

Bhagavatam. The supreme lord Krishna himself said this in Srimad Bhagavatam 

9.4.65. 

In Śrīmad-Bhāgavatam 9.4.65: 

ye dārāgāra-putrāpta- 

 prāṇān vittam imaṁ param 

hitvā māṁ śaraṇaṁ yātāḥ 

 kathaṁ tāṁs tyaktum utsahe 

Translation:  

Since pure devotees give up their homes, wives, children, relatives, 

riches and even their lives simply to serve Me, without any desire for 

material improvement in this life or in the next, how can I give up such 

devotees at any time? 
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O my dear gurudeva, your divine grace had the strong devotion to Lord 

Krishna from childhood and the same is increased and increased more as your 

divine grace age. As the arrangement of Lord Krishna your divine grace took 

darshan of Srila Prabhupada during 1973 and it deepens your divine grace love 

of godhead, which imparted to or poured on many of conditioned jiva’s life like 

me. 

Every disciple of your divine grace is more enthusiastic of your divine 

grace’s vyasa puja to share many of their realization around your divine grace 

association, instruction and inspiration. But as usual I am struck by my 

ignorance, struggling what to glorify.  

By your divine grace mercy alone, I found this verse which is so suitable 

and authentic to glorify your divine grace as how your divine grace led life in 

this material world as mentioned in Srimad Bhagavatam. Otherwise I could have 

speculated and ended with unauthentic way to glorify a pure devotee. 

As said by Lord Krishna, your divine grace left home at the old age but in 

a good condition of relationship with family members. It shows your divine 

grace’s purity as without purity one can’t leave home. The conditioned jivas in 

this world have so much attachment in home as we are going to live in the home 

forever.  

Your divine grace said we should leave home when the people will be 

asking “Why are you leaving?” otherwise the day will come when they will ask 

“When are you leaving?” but the attachment to home  continues till our death 

then what to speak of leaving the home. 

Your divine grace left not only home but wife and children which is not so 

easy. Your divine grace left them not to escape from the responsibilities as the 

conditioned jiva used to do in this world. Your divine grace have made all the 

arrangements and fulfilled the responsibilities.  

Your divine grace said that every grahastha has to complete their family 

responsibility and at the same time everyone should be brahmachary in corner 

of the heart to lead family life with devotional service. This is not possible 

without the purity in life which will be blessed by the lord. Your divine grace is 

so pure that it attracts even Lord Krishna who desired your association. 

Your divine grace said that the children are learning through eyes not by 

ears. This is true maharaj! In family life none of your instructions could be 

followed due to ignorance and madness. I am astonished when the devotees 

shared that your divine grace managed big family by example. Since your divine 

grace lived a life as per Srimad Bhagavatam, that purity attracted Lord Krishna. 

Your divine grace left relatives, riches to make more relatives and 

richness by showering Krishna Consciousness to everyone whoever comes into 

your divine graces association. They are not only your divine grace’s disciples 
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but fortunate people around the world. They are your divine grace’s relatives in 

one sense and their progressing Krishna Bakthi is your richness. 

Your divine grace had taken risk to give up life in constructing Sri Sri 

Rukmini Dwarakdish temple at Dwaraka dham. As devotees said once, during 

the construction of temple few local people had threatened your divine grace to 

stop the construction. But your divine grace never worried about it and 

eventually Lord Krishna saved your divine grace. Not only threat by people but 

threat of nature in the form of old age, bodily problems not touched your divine 

grace. 

Your divine grace tolerated everything to do devotional service which 

attracted the supreme personality of godhead. As stated in this sloka, the 

supreme lord Krishna does not want to leave the association of devotees like 

your divine grace. Your divine grace has shown everything by example. 

As Srila Prabhupada said that the purity is the force, Your divine grace’s 

purity and compassion by spending every moment in Krishna consciousness 

made me to surrender to your divine grace lotus feet. Otherwise I would be 

loitering in the streets like a madman.  

Whatever service I was doing, am doing or will be doing is only your divine 

grace’s mercy and compassion. Instead of surrendering to your divine grace 

lotus feet, am getting pride from nowhere. 

Oh dearest gurudeva, please forgive me for my offenses and pull me to 

your divine grace’s lotus feet as your divine grace did it during my first darshan. 

Oh gurudeva, out of your divine grace’s causeless mercy, your divine grace 

allowed me to do some service in my native village. 

At first darshan, your divine grace said that the preaching in my native is 

very tough as the people will look my education, job, salary and other aspects 

than the devotional service. It is absolutely true gurudeva, I could see whatever 

happening in our village preaching is happening only  by your divine grace 

causeless mercy. 

Your divine grace mercy and the help of devotees who are assembling 

regularly, three major festivals such as Gaura Purnima, Lord Jagannath and Sri 

Krishna janmashtami are being celebrated. Your divine grace’s practical 

realizations in the form of lectures are being shared to the devotees in Sunday 

feast programs. To satisfy your divine grace, Srila Prabhupada, slowly we are 

going to different villages to share Krishna consciousness which is also because 

of your divine grace’s mercy. 

As stated in Srimad Bhagavatam 6.11.27, The great demon ‘Vrtraasura’ 

prayed to the supreme lord Krishna in the battlefield, so am repeating the same 

prayer as my desire in the battlefield of material world. 
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In Śrīmad-Bhāgavatam 6.11.27: 

mamottamaśloka-janeṣu sakhyaṁ 

 saṁsāra-cakre bhramataḥ sva-karmabhiḥ 

tvan-māyayātmātmaja-dāra-geheṣv 

 āsakta-cittasya na nātha bhūyāt 

 

Translation:  

O my Lord, my master, I am wandering throughout this material world 

as a result of my fruitive activities. Therefore I simply seek friendship 

in the association of Your pious and enlightened devotees. My 

attachment to my body, wife, children and home is continuing by the 

spell of Your external energy, but I wish to be attached to them no 

longer. Let my mind, my consciousness and everything I have be 

attached only to You. 

 

O! My dear gurudeva when will my mind, my consciousness and 

everything be attached to your divine grace lotus feet? Even the asuras became 

servant of the lord. 

I pray to your lotus feet again and again, birth after birth to get your 

divine grace’s mercy to be in your divine grace service.  

H.H.Mahavishnu Goswami Maharaj Vyasapuja Mahotsav Ki Jai. 

Your unworthy servant, 

Hrishikesha Krishna Das 
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Humble Offering at the Lotus Feet of His Holiness MahaVishnu Goswami Maharaj 

On the Auspicious Ocassion Of  Vyasa Puja 2016 

---- Jyesta Devi Dasi 
 

Dear Guru Maharaj, 

Kindly accept my satakoti pranams at your lotus feet. 

On the occasion of your vyasa puja I am humbly trying to glorify you with 

a few words which are insufficient compared to your greatness, which is a vast 

ocean. The prayers that we recite every morning, rightly proves this fact.  

In Sri Sri Gurvastakam 07: 

saksad-dharitvena samasta-sastrair 

uktas tatha bhavyata eva sadbhih 

kintu prabhor yah priya eva tasya 

vande guroh sri-caranaravindam 

 

Translation:  

The spiritual master is to be honored as much as the Supreme Lord, 

because he is the most confidential servitor of the Lord. This is 

acknowledged in all revealed scriptures and followed by all authorities. 

Therefore I offer my respectful obeisances unto the lotus feet of such a 

spiritual master, who is a bona fide representative of Sri Hari (Krsna) 

 

I consider myself very much blessed to be under your shelter maharaj. 

Otherwise it will be impossible for me to perform even the little bit of devotional 

service. All your wonderful lectures and through the nice disciples of your good 

self, I get a bit of inspiration to study Bhagavatam and Bhagavad Gita . On my 

own I would have done nothing. For all the good things and bad things that 

happen in our life you nicely instruct us to recite Srimad Bhagavatam and 

Bhagavad gita. 

If we sincerely follow your instructions it definitely helps us, maharaj. The 

daily calendar quotes of yours are very much inspiring and sometimes when I 

commit mistake, by your mercy, those beautiful words come to my mind and I 

try to correct myself. Thank you so much from my heart for all the good things 

happening in the family and also the bad things, because through these bad 

things you teach us to catch your lotus feet with complete faith. 
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In Śrīmad-Bhāgavatam 4.22.16: 

vyaktam ātmavatām ātmā 

 bhagavān ātma-bhāvanaḥ 

svānām anugrahāyemāṁ 

 siddha-rūpī caraty ajaḥ 

 

Translation:  

The Supreme Personality of Godhead is always anxious to elevate the 

living entities, who are His parts and parcels, and for their special 

benefit the Lord travels all over the world in the form of self-realized 

persons like you. 

 

Is just befitting your glories. In the purport Srila Prabhupada  mentions— 

therefore the devotees are actually the representative of the supreme lord and 

as such they travel all over the world directly as Narayana because they carry 

Narayana within their heart and preach His glories. 

In Srimad Bhagavatam  4.2.47 Srila Prabhupada mentions the following—

Knowledge of Krishna is such a great gift that it is impossible to repay the 

benefactor.  You have rendered such a great service for a fallen soul like me 

that cannot be repaid, except by folded palms and dandavat pranams at your 

lotus feet. 

Thanking you. 

Your faithful servant,  

Jyesta Devi dasi. 
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Humble Offering at the Lotus Feet of His Holiness MahaVishnu Goswami Maharaj 

On the Auspicious Ocassion Of  Vyasa Puja 2016 

---- Sudarshana Devi Dasi. 
 

Dear Maharaj, 

Hare Krishna. Please accept my humble obeisances at your lotus feet. 

All glories to Srila Prabhupada. All glories to Your Divine Grace. 

Maharaj, by the mercy of your Divine Grace, Srila Prabhupada and Sri 

Krishna we were in UK for few months and it was a nice experience to see how 

you have touched the lives of so many souls and still are touching the lives of 

so many people who hear your words even now for the first time. We could also 

see how young and old, from different back grounds, healthy and sick, married 

or unmarried, working or retired, Srila Prabhupada has kindly given engagement 

for all. Even people with chronic diseases are able to live cheerfully and with 

courage by the strength of Srila Prabhupada's words and engage in some 

service. Everyone has a shelter, under the roof of Srila Prabhupada and 

everyone has some opportunity or the other to serve Supreme Lord, irrespective 

of whatever be their material conditions. 

 Maharaj as you were mentioning in one of the classes, retired life without 

Krishna consciousness is a great punishment indeed. If not for the great 

community built by Srila Prabhupada, our lives would have been meaningless 

and we would have suffered from insanity, not knowing what to do. We had not 

met Srila Prabhupada, but by some unknown fortune we could meet you and by 

your mercy, we could be part of the great family of Srila Prabhupada. Thank you 

so much for whatever opportunities of service you are providing, trying to keep 

us engaged. In one of the classes Maharaj is mentioning the below verse from 

scriptures 

kaavya shaastra vinodena, kalo gacchati dheematam 

vyasanena tu moorkhanam, nidraya kalayena va 

 
Maharaj, you were explaining how Srila Prabhupada wanted us to 

be dheemataam - intelligently use time in study of scriptrures and not to 
be murkha - waste time in sleeping and fighting.  

 
On this auspicious occasion of your appearance day, I pray that I stop 

wasting time and try to serve you honestly. 
 

Hare Krishna 

Thank you very much. 
 
Your daughter 

Sudarshana Devi Dasi 
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Humble Offering at the Lotus Feet of His Holiness MahaVishnu Goswami Maharaj 

On the Auspicious Ocassion Of  Vyasa Puja 2016 

---- Manmohan Krsna Das 

 

Hare Kṛṣṇa Hare Kṛṣṇa Kṛṣṇa Kṛṣṇa Hare Hare 

 Hare Rāma Hare Rāma Rāma Rāma Hare Hare 
 

All glories Srila Gurudev! 

All glories to Srila Prabhupad! 

Dandavat pranams to all vaishnavas! 

It is my earnest prayer at your lotus feet, Maharaj that all my endeavour 

should satisfy your unlimitedly merciful kindness. 

 I just wonder again and again one thing, Maharaj. How fortunate is me 

that I am given the association of my god brothers and god sisters? 

As and when any one of my god brother or god sister is coming into 

memory, I can visualize the radiance of love, care and faith that are always 

nourished by your loving care, Maharaj. 

I sincerely pray to your grace that I always relate with my god brothers 

and god sisters in a loving and humble way.  

One thought that is coming into my mind is this, Maharaj! I am completing 

6 decades in this gross body and I am also made so humble by my association 

with devotees.  

By your causeless mercy, I feel like entering my chosen profession as a 

brand-new person, Maharaj! 

Organized efforts are asserted as the precondition for an efficient 

discharge of any duty either on the material or in spiritual front. Your guidance 

is always there as demonstrated by my god brothers and god sisters, Maharaj! 

I am just reproducing a loving posting in granthraj which highlight the 

importance of discharging devotional service as instructed by your causeless 

mercy, Maharaj 

In a granthraj posting dated 24th December, 2012, two Bhagavasd Gita 

verses having your valuable instructions are discussed and they are reproduced 

below:   
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In Bhagavad-gītā 6.5:  

uddhared ātmanātmānaṁ 

nātmānam avasādayet 

ātmaiva hy ātmano bandhur 

ātmaiva ripur ātmanaḥ 

bandhur ātmātmanas tasya 

yenātmaivātmanā jitaḥ 

anātmanas tu śatrutve 

vartetātmaiva śatru-vat 

 

Translation:  

One must deliver himself with the help of his mind, and not degrade 

himself. The mind is the friend of the conditioned soul, and his enemy 

as well.  For him who has conquered the mind, the mind is the best of 

friends; but for one who has failed to do so, his mind will remain the 

greatest enemy. 

 

It is indeed very difficult to control our mind. Day in and day out we keep 

accumulating so many impurities in it. So how to purify the mind? 

 I reproduce below your great instruction in reply to a question by a 

devotee, Maharaj! 

Quote: 

After death, the subtle body which includes mind, intelligence and false-

ego is there. We must purify our mind. Brahma has shown us the way. Brahma 

is the creator. He has shown us the nice way how to purify the subtle existence 

of mind (Brahma Samhita verse 5.59). The process is like this. 

In Śrī Brahma-saḿhitā 5.59:  

pramāṇais tat-sad-ācārais 

tad-abhyāsair nirantaram 

bodhayan ātmanātmānaḿ 

bhaktim apy uttamāḿ labhet 

TRANSLATION 

The highest devotion is attained by slow degrees by the method of 

constant endeavor for self-realization with the help of scriptural 

evidence, theistic conduct and perseverance in practice. 

http://vedabase.awardspace.com/bs/index.htm
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He says, 'bhaktim apy uttamaam labhet' is our destination. That we have 

to attain pure love of God, which is devotional activities. We must like the 

devotional activities, otherwise we will not follow the activities. Now this is the 

aim of our existence. Now how to attain this? pramaanaih - This is the first 

instruction. There must be scriptural evidence and therein Srila Prabhupada has 

very lovingly given us the scriptural evidence. If you go through Bhagavad Gita 

very seriously or Srimad Bhagavatam or Caitanya Caritamrta or any of the small 

books, (Isopanishad, Nectar of Instructions or Nectar of Devotion), any one book 

you study and you find out the evidences. Then he says, sadaacaraih, then you 

have to put it into practice - (tad abhyaasair nirantaram). Once you do this, that 

is also not enough. tad abhyaasair nirantaram - Again and again, you have to 

habituate yourself to put into practice the instructions. 

 Then the question comes before us that we have to perform the material 

activities also. So our mind is dragged back from spontaneous devotional 

activities or studies to material responsibilities. Then He has shown the way that 

you should organize the material life in such a way that you will always 

remember the Lord. And it is everybody's question, because we are all 

differently situated in our material situations. One thing we have to understand 

that somebody is engineer, somebody is doctor, somebody is labourer or 

whoever we may be, housewife or something else, doesn't matter at all. For 

everybody devotional activities are common. That shows that devotional activity 

doesn't depend upon any condition that, "You must be like this, then only you 

can perform devotional service." No. You can see in India. Thousands and 

thousands of families - they perform different activities. But everybody crowd in 

the temple. There is no condition for devotional service and this we forget. That's 

why it is very difficult for us to come to spiritual side of existence.  

Unqoute: 

The above instructions are clear guidelines on keeping our devotional 

service unconditional and free from designations, Maharaj! 

Give us the strength of mind such that we practice your instructions to 

keep us always in the spiritual side of existence which alone is pleasing to your 

causeless mercy, Maharaj! 

 

Your servant’s servant 

Manmohan Krishna Dasa 
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Humble Offering at the Lotus Feet of His Holiness MahaVishnu Goswami Maharaj 

On the Auspicious Ocassion Of  Vyasa Puja 2016 

---- Radha Ramana Krishna Das and Anuradha Devi Dasi 
 

 

Dear and Respected beloved Guru Maharaj, 

Please accept our humble Shata Koti Dandavat Pranams at your Lotus 

feet. We do not have any qualification to glorify you Maharaj. With your 

unlimited mercy and blessings, we are trying to write this vyasa puja offering 

and submit at your lotus feet. 

 

Om ajnana-timirandhasya jnananjan- salakaya 

Caksur unmilitam yena tasmai sri-gurave namah 

 
I was born in the darkest ignorance, and my spiritual master opened my 
eyes with the torch of knowledge. I offer my respectful obeisances unto 
Him.  
 

Spritual master plays the most vital role in bringing us up in spiritual 

consciousness, just like a father and mother play the most important role in 

bringing up the child.  

The great Mahatma Vidura reinstates this point while receiving knowledge 

from Maitreya muni as follows: 

In Śrīmad-Bhāgavatam 3.7.19:  

 

yat-sevayā bhagavataḥ 

 kūṭa-sthasya madhu-dviṣaḥ 

rati-rāso bhavet tīvraḥ 

 pādayor vyasanārdanaḥ 

 

Translation:   

By serving the feet of the spiritual master, one is enabled to develop 

transcendental ecstasy in the service of the Personality of Godhead, 

who is the unchangeable enemy of the Madhu demon and whose service 

vanquishes one’s material distresses. 
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In Śrīmad-Bhāgavatam 1.7.22 Purport: 

Srila Prabhupada writes "material existence is something like a blazing 

fire in the forest, which can be extinguished by the mercy of the Lord Sri Krsna. 

The spiritual master is the mercy representative of the Lord. Therefore, a person 

burning in the flames of material existence may receive the rains of mercy of 

the Lord through the transparent medium of the self-realized spiritual master. 

The spiritual master, by his words, can penetrate into the heart of the suffering 

person and inject knowledge transcendental, which alone can extinguish the fire 

of material existence". 

In Śrīmad-Bhāgavatam 3.21.17 Purport: 

Srila Prabhupada quotes Sri Visvanatha Cakravarti Thakura, in his prayer 

to the spiritual master, has described Samsara, or the repetition of birth and 

death, is compared to a forest fire.The raging forest fire can be extinguished 

only when there is a constant downpour of water from a cloud. The cloud is 

compared to the mercy of the spiritual master.By the grace of the spiritual 

master the cloud of the mercy of the Personality of Godhead is brought in, and 

then only, when the rains of Krishna consciousness fall, can the fire of material 

existence be extinguished. 

In Śrī Caitanya-caritāmṛta, Antya Lila 05.71: 

When a pure devotee or spiritual master speaks, what he says should 

be accepted as having been directly spoken by the Supreme Personality 

of Godhead in the Parampara System.  

 

Maharaj, kindly forgive these fallen souls who often do not listen to you 

and follow your instructions. 

Maharaj, please bestow your mercy to follow all your instructions with 

great sincerity and conviction. 

 

Your Humble servants, 

Radharaman krishna das 
Anuradha devi dasi 
Dwaarakesh 

Chaarukesh.  
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Humble Offering at the Lotus Feet of His Holiness MahaVishnu Goswami Maharaj 

On the Auspicious Ocassion Of  Vyasa Puja 2016 

---- Shantakara Krishna Das and Shanthi Devi Dasi 
 

Dear Maharaj, 

Nama om vishnu-padaya krishna-preshthaya bhu-tale 

srimate MahaVishnu Goswami iti namine. 

Nama om vishnu-padaya krishna-preshthaya bhu-tale 

srimate bhaktivedanta swamin iti namine 

namaste saraswati deve gaura-vani-pracharine 

nirvishesha-shunyavadi pashchatya-desha-tarine 

 

We offer our humble obeisance unto the lotus feet of our beloved Spiritual 

Master, H.H. Mahavishnu Goswami Maharaj, on the occasion of his vyasa puja 

celebration. 

In Sri Sri Gurvastakam 08: 

yasya prasādād bhagavat-prasādo 

yasyāprasādān na gatiḥ kuto ’pi 

dhyāyan stuvaṁs tasya yaśas tri-sandhyaṁ 

vande guroḥ śrī-caraṇāravindam 

 

 ‘By the mercy of the spiritual master one receives the benediction of 

Krsna. Without the grace of the spiritual master, one cannot make any 

advancement. Therefore, we should always remember and praise the 

spiritual master. At least three times a day we should offer our 

respectful obeisances unto the lotus feet of our spiritual master.’ 

 

How can any disciple forget this verse of Srila Viswanatha Cakravarti 

Thakura? 

Maharaj, you are bringing the blessings of Lord Krishna to us. We, 

realizing that, only by depending on you and by following your instructions our 

lives become successful. 

Please accept our respectful dandavats at your lotus feet. 

Your humble servants, 

Shantakara Krishna Das and Shanthi Devi Dasi 
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Humble Offering at the Lotus Feet of His Holiness MahaVishnu Goswami Maharaj 

On the Auspicious Ocassion Of  Vyasa Puja 2016 

---- Narahari Dasa and Lakshmi Priya Devi Dasi 
 

Hare Krishna Maharaj, 

Please accept my humble obeisance at your lotus feet. All glories to Srila 

Prabhupada. Maharaj, please forgive me for sending the Vyasa puja offering so 

late. It is due to my insincere nature. 

 Maharaj, I have come to UK for project work and will be here for a few 

months. During Damodara month, I visited the Soho street temple and Manor. 

In Soho Street, I was fortunate to have darshan of the deities and also the pillar 

near which you used to sit and study Srimad Bhagavatam for hours together. 

The temple hall is peculiar because it is the only pillar in the temple hall and it 

supports the entire structure. When I saw that pillar, I was reminded of your 

mercy because, if at all my lukewarm spiritual life is continuing, it is only 

because it is supported on a SINGLE structure which is your causeless mercy. 

Even though I’m struggling to chant my rounds, hardly finding taste to read the 

Srimad Bhavagatam and getting absorbed in network of material desires, by 

your mercy my Godbrothers always keep inspiring me and put me back on track 

whenever I go astray. So somehow or other if I can develop a fraction of 

attraction possessed by my god brothers for your lotus feet and instructions, 

then my life will be successful.  

 And when I was in Chennai we could go to the temple on Saturday 

evenings as a family and wash the vessels in deity room and do some service. 

There also your picture is kept and I thank you and always feel grateful because 

without your blessings we cannot even enter the room if we’re not blessed by a 

spiritual master. Only by your grace we’re allowed to enter and do service to 

the deities in some form. I pray that we become fixed up in that service. And 

vishnupriya is in her teens now and we (just like any other parent) worried about 

her future in terms of how she will behave when she grows up. Our only solace 

is that she has been many times blessed with your personal association and 

we’re sure it will protect her throughout her life. 

 And on this auspicious occasion, I pray for your mercy so that we will be 

able to inculcate spiritual values to the children and get attraction for simple 

devotional service free from envy. On this auspicious occasion, I submit the 

below sloka as a humble offering.  

In Śrīmad-Bhāgavatam 11.29.38: 

 pratyarpito me bhavatānukampinā 

 bhṛtyāya vijñāna-mayaḥ pradīpaḥ 
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hitvā kṛta-jñas tava pāda-mūlaṁ 

 ko ’nyaṁ samīyāc charaṇaṁ tvadīyam 

 

Translation:  

In return for my insignificant surrender, You have mercifully bestowed 

upon me, Your servant, the torchlight of transcendental knowledge. 

Therefore, what devotee of Yours who has any gratitude could ever give 

up Your lotus feet and take shelter of another master? 

  
Trying to be your passmark disciple, 

Narahari Dasa and Lakshmi Priya Devi Dasi  
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India - Lucknow 
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Humble Offering at the Lotus Feet of His Holiness MahaVishnu Goswami Maharaj 

On the Auspicious Ocassion Of  Vyasa Puja 2016 

---- Sangeeta Devi Dasi and PrasannaVadana das 
 

           Nama om vishnu-padaya krishna-preshthaya bhu-tale 

srimate MahaVishnu Goswami iti namine. 

 

Nama om vishnu-padaya krishna-preshthaya bhu-tale 

srimate bhaktivedanta swamin iti namine 

namaste saraswati deve gaura-vani-pracharine 

nirvishesha-shunyavadi pashchatya-desha-tarine 

  

Our Dearest Mahavishnu Goswami maharaj, Please accept our saashtaanga 

dandawat to you on your appearance day. 

 

You are an ocean of love 

 

                  The more of this material world we experience the more our 
longing for your love increases. As time is passing we are feeling more 

and more need for your love. 
 

Maharaj – you extended Prabhupada’s mercy to householders and we 

were favored by your causeless mercy in this way. This was despite many 

of our inabilities.  

The only reason of this causeless mercy was the causeless love that 

you had for the fallen living entities. 

We pray at your lotus feet to empower us to be able to carry forward 

your mission and in this way we prove ourselves worthy children of your 

legacy distributing love and the path of devotional service to people in 

general. 

In doing this favor to householder disciples you have helped 

Householders implement Lord Chaitanaya’s instructions to them:- 

In Śrī Caitanya-caritāmṛta, Madhya-līlā 7.127  

prabhu kahe, — “aiche bāt kabhu nā kahibā 

gṛhe rahi’ kṛṣṇa-nāma nirantara laibā 
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Translation:  

Śrī Caitanya Mahāprabhu replied, “Don’t speak like that again. Better to 

remain at home and chant the holy name of Kṛṣṇa always. 

 

PRABHUPADA’s PURPORT - It is not advisable in this Age of Kali to leave 

one's family suddenly, for people are not trained as proper brahmacaris and 

grhasthas. Therefore Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu advised the brahmana not to be 

too eager to give up family life. It would be better to remain with his family and 

try to become purified by chanting the Hare Krishna maha-mantra regularly 

under the direction of a spiritual master.  

This is the instruction of Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu.  

If this principle is followed by everyone, there is no need to accept 

sannyasa. In the next verse Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu advises everyone to 

become an ideal householder by offense-lessly chanting the Hare Krishna 

mantra and teaching the same principle to everyone he meets. 

With this mood I would like to make an:- 

Offering of our Services to you  
 

Progress in following areas was made as part of our devotional service 

commitments of last Vyasa Puja (2015). 

(i) In the year 2016 - Organized a medium sized (40-50 devotees) festivals for 

Gaur Poornima, Jagannath Rath yatra (1 week duration) and  Tulasi Vivah with 

Naam Sankirtan spread over several areas of Lucknow. Some members are at 
the level of being given Harinaam.(need to consult Devakinandan Das on how 
to make this happen). 

(ii) Weekly Regular namhatta in Lucknow with 15-20 devotees - every Sunday 

Morning starting from Mangalarti time  – since the week of Gaur Poornima 2013. 

(iii)  Bhagvad Gita classes(weekdays) at office for half an hour- Prasann Vadan 
Das – since April 16, 2012. In this class the Bhagavad reading was started from 

Chapter 1 and Shloka 1 (with purport). We have completed reading all the 
shlokas of Bhagvad Gita with discussion on each and every one of Prabhupada’s 

purport till Chapter 18, shloka 78 on Nov. 25, 2015.  

Bhagavad Gita study was re-started from Chapter 1 and Shloka 1 (with purport) 
from Jan 1, 2016 and currently we are at Chapter 9, Shloka 3. 

This class starts at the beginning of the day of the office time and is for half an 
hour. 
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(iv) Srimad Bhagvatam class – After the completion of above mentioned 
Bhagvad Gita, Srimad Bhagvatam was also started in the same time slot from 

Nov. 26, 2015. 

(v) As instructed by you Maharaj, we have tried to the best of our ability to 
execute Mangala aarti everyday and on Sunday execute it with other families at 

the local Jagannath temple. 

Commitment for next year 

 

(i) To start cultivating new devotees upto the level of getting them 
initiated in ISKCON.   
(Need to consult HG Devakinandana Prabhu in how to make 

that happen). 
 

(ii)  Regular Nam-hatta and Harinaam Samkirtan in various places of 
Lucknow. 

 

(iii) To contribute meaningfully for the completion of Rajkot temple. 
  

Please bless us that your lotus feet be our only shelter eternally and we 
manage to fulfill your mission. 
 

Mahavishnu goswami maharaj ki jay.  

Prabhupada ki jaya.  

All glories to Gurudev’s appearance day.  

  

 

Yours servants eternally  
 

Sangeeta Devi Dasi and Prasanna Vadana das  
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India – Trivandrum 
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Humble Offering at the Lotus Feet of His Holiness MahaVishnu Goswami Maharaj 

On the Auspicious Ocassion Of  Vyasa Puja 2016 

---- Krishnasraya Das, Archana sidhi Devi Dasi, Damodar Krishna        

Das,Trivikrama Krishna Das 
 

Om ajnana-timirandhasya jnananjan- salakaya 

Caksur unmilitam yena tasmai sri-gurave namah 

namaste saraswati deve gaura-vani-pracharine 

nirvishesha-shunyavadi pashchatya-desha-tarine 

 

Nama om vishnu-padaya krishna-preshthaya bhu-tale 

srimate bhaktivedanta swamin iti namine 

namaste saraswati deve gaura-vani-pracharine 

nirvishesha-shunyavadi pashchatya-desha-tarine 

 

 

Nama om vishnu-padaya krishna-preshthaya bhu-tale 

srimate MahaVishnu Goswami iti namine 

namami murdanya charanaravidhe sri bhagavatha 

swamedse 

pracharine lokatarine srila MahaVishnu Goswami iti 

namine 

 

In Śrīmad-Bhāgavatam 3.25.21:  

“titikṣavaḥ kāruṇikāḥ 

 suhṛdaḥ sarva-dehinām 

ajāta-śatravaḥ śāntāḥ 

 sādhavaḥ sādhu-bhūṣaṇāḥ 

 

TRANSLATION 

The symptoms of a sādhu are that he is tolerant, merciful and friendly to 

all living entities. He has no enemies, he is peaceful, he abides by the 

scriptures, and all his characteristics are sublime. 

 

Dearest Srila Guru Maharaj 

We offer our most respectful and humble dandavat the dust of your lotus feet.   

All glories to jagad guru srila prabhupad. 

http://sanskritdictionary.org/sadhu
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We wish you a very happy vyasa puja. 

  Maharaj this past year has been full of realization of spiritual experience 

by your blessings.   

Guru maharaj by your mercy I was very fortunate to serve many of our 

senior god brothers H.G Devaki Nandan Prabhu,  H.G Viraj Krishna Prabhu, H.G 

Vaishnava Seva Prabhu & Rajkot devotees & Chennai devotees. H.G Vaishnav 

prabhu discussed new temple construction in Rajkot. 

Guru Maharaj by your mercy last month my family & few devotees visited 

Jagannath puri dam & sridam Mayapur.  Maharaj by your mercy I have been 

serving in a beautiful Krishna temple for the last six months. Every Saturday 

Evening we conduct a Satsang at this temple.  More than 15 people participate 

every week. In Damodara month nice programs were arranged in this temple.  

Above 100 people participated in this programme.  Maharaj by your mercy the 

preaching is increasing. 

Thank you very much for this opportunity to serve on your vyasa puja.  

On this auspicious day I pray to your lotus feet to grant me the boon of doing 

more and more devotional service. Wishing a wonderful vyasa pooja celebration 

again & again. 

 

Mahavishnu Goswami Maharaj Ki jai !!!!! 

Vyasa puja offering Mahotsav ki jai !!!!! 

 

 

Your most fallen children, 

Krishnasraya Das 

Archana siddhi devi dasi 

Damodar Krishna das 

Trivikrama Krishna das 
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Newzealand 
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Humble Offering at the Lotus Feet of His Holiness MahaVishnu Goswami Maharaj 

On the Auspicious Ocassion Of  Vyasa Puja 2016 

---- Ambarisha Das 
 

Om ajnana-timirandhasya jnananjan- salakaya 

Caksur unmilitam yena tasmai sri-gurave namah 

  

I offer my respectful obeisances unto my spiritual master, who has 

opened my eyes, which were blinded by the darkness of ignorance, 

with the torchlight of knowledge.  

  

nama om vishnu-padaya krishna-preshthaya bhu-tale 

srimate MahaVishnu Goswami iti namine. 

 

Nama om vishnu-padaya krishna-preshthaya bhu-tale 

srimate bhaktivedanta swamin iti namine 

 namaste saraswati deve gaura-vani-pracharine 

nirvishesha-shunyavadi pashchatya-desha-tarine 

  

Jai Sri Krsna Caitanya Prabhu Nityananda 

Sri Adavaita Gadadhar Srivas adi Gaura bhaktavrinda. 

 

Hare Krsna Hare Krsna Krsna Krsna Hare Hare  

Hare Rama Hare Rama Rama Rama Hare Hare. 

  

Srila Gurudeva ki jai! Jagadguru Srila Prabhupada ki jai!  

Srila Gurudeva’s transcendental Vyaspuja 2016 Maha Mahotsav ki jai!  

  On this most auspicious day, we assemble together to meditate and 

glorify the transcendental qualities of our saviour Srila Gurudeva, who, 

voluntarily accepted this great and thankless responsibility of taking us back 

home back to Godhead following in the footsteps of His Divine Grace AC. 

Bhaktivedanta Swami Srila Prabhupada founder Acharya, ISKCON. Therefore, 

it becomes our pious duty to learn and understand the instructions given by 

Guru-Maharaja which Maharaja gave us throughout Maharajas lifetime and to 

follow in the footsteps of Maharaja.   

Day by day we get more and more insights into the meaning of the 

instructions given by Maharaja. And day by day the instructions keep going 

deeper and deeper. Just like Lord Krishna expands unlimitedly so does the pure 

devotee of the Lord also expands unlimitedly through His instructions to His 

followers. This is the glory of Maharaja, which is unending.  
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We have first hand experience of this glorious quality of Srila Gurudeva. 

By Srila Gurudeva’s extreme causeless mercy and sweet will, since the year 

2002 Srila Gurudeva conducts preaching programs in Auckland, New Zealand 

by the name WECAN – West and Central Auckland Namahatta. It is Maharaja 

who actually organises these weekly multi-programs, provides resources and 

conducts them personally.  

The name and the content of the preaching programs are blessed by Srila 

Gurudeva and we on our part try to strictly follow the instructions of Maharaja 

to the best of our very limited ability. These preaching programs are conducted 

both physically ie. real time in Auckland-New Zealand and online (Website & 

various Social Media platforms) throughout the world.  

Through these Auckland programs Srila Gurudeva has touched the lives 

of hundreds of people who have become devotees of Lord Krishna. Now, over 

the years, through various online media platforms we publish Srila Gurudeva’s 

instructions in the form of quotes on a daily basis. These quotes are so nicely 

assimilated originally by devotees from the Middle East (Abudhabi & Muscat) 

which we use mostly. We offer our pranams to each of you for this wonderful 

effort and service to humanity.  

You all will be very happy to note that ordinary people as well as devotees 

all over the planet are touched by these transcendental instructions of Guru-

Maharaja through these published quotes/instructions. Over the years so many 

people have come forward and asked us, “where can I meet your Guru-

Maharaja, I am so touched by His instructions that I am very eager to meet this 

great personality”.  

Devotees who come forward are from the present ISKCON, Devotees and 

Srila Prabhupada disciples who have left ISKCON and are following other 

institutions they also regularly follow Maharaja’s transcendental vani and 

implement in their lives.  

Also, as the disciples of Maharaja we all will be transcendentally very 

proud to know that now ordinary people from the Muslim world – including 

Middle Eastern Countries, and predominantly Christian Countries are now 

following Gurudeva’s instructions online on a daily basis.  

They also respond in writing to us in their own language (which we have 

to translate to understand), appreciating the instructions to finding inner 

meaning of life which is the core message in all of Srila Gurudeva’s instructions.  

How fortunate we all are who had some personal association with this 

great personality in our lives. On this day let us take this pledge that till we are 

alive, come what may we will keep Srila Gurudeva’s instructions and messages 

alive, on this planet especially through our personal actions, co-operation and 

acharan with each other and with others. That is the least thing we can offer to 

Srila Gurudeva today.  
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As stated in the “Talks between Narada Muni and King Prachinbarhi”  

In Śrīmad-Bhāgavatam 4.29.39-40:  

yatra bhāgavatā rājan 

 sādhavo viśadāśayāḥ 

bhagavad-guṇānukathana- 

 śravaṇa-vyagra-cetasaḥ 

 

tasmin mahan-mukharitā madhubhic-caritra- 

 pīyūṣa-śeṣa-saritaḥ paritaḥ sravanti 

tā ye pibanty avitṛṣo nṛpa gāḍha-karṇais 

 tān na spṛśanty aśana-tṛḍ-bhaya-śoka-mohāḥ 

 

Translation:  

My dear King, in the place where pure devotees live, following the rules 

and regulations and thus purely conscious and engaged with great 

eagerness in hearing and chanting the glories of the Supreme 

Personality of Godhead, in that place if one gets a chance to hear their 

constant flow of nectar, which is exactly like the waves of a river, one 

will forget the necessities of life, namely hunger and thirst, and become 

immune to all kinds of fear, lamentation and illusion. 

  

The above verses describe this transcendental abode of Sri Sri Radha Neel 

Madhav Dham where we all are presently situated at the transcendental 

Samadhi of our Dear Guru-Maharaja. This is the place where Srila Gurudeva 

performed so many pastimes and are still performing them. It becomes our 

pious duty to glorify this abode all over the world. This and Sri Dwaraka Dham 

is the place where Guru-Maharaja performed pure devotional service and 

tirelessly taught us how to perform them, which are stated in the Srimad 

Bhagavatam in the conversation between Prthu Maharaja and the Four Kumara’s 

(SB 4.22.22):  

In Śrīmad-Bhāgavatam 4.22.22:  

sā śraddhayā bhagavad-dharma-caryayā 

 jijñāsayādhyātmika-yoga-niṣṭhayā 

yogeśvaropāsanayā ca nityaṁ 

 puṇya-śravaḥ-kathayā puṇyayā ca 
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Translation:  

Attachment for the Supreme can be increased by practicing devotional 

service, inquiring about the Supreme Personality of Godhead, applying 

bhakti-yoga in life, worshiping the Yogeśvara, the Supreme Personality 

of Godhead, and by hearing and chanting about the glories of the 

Supreme Personality of Godhead. These actions are pious in 

themselves. 

  

How can we ever thank the Lord for giving us Srila Gurudeva. How can 

we ever thank Srila Gurudeva who gave us this path of uncontaminated pure 

devotional service as taught by Jagatguru Srila Prabhupada. We can just 

pray with folded hands at the lotus feet of Maharaja just like Prthu Maharaja 

prayed to the Four Kumara’s, 

In Śrīmad-Bhāgavatam 4.22.47:  

yair īdṛśī bhagavato gatir ātma-vāda 

 ekāntato nigamibhiḥ pratipāditā naḥ 

tuṣyantv adabhra-karuṇāḥ sva-kṛtena nityaṁ 

 ko nāma tat pratikaroti vinoda-pātram 

 

Translation:  

Pṛthu Mahārāja continued: How can such persons, who have rendered 

unlimited service by explaining the path of self-realization in relation to 

the Supreme Personality of Godhead, and whose explanations are given 

for our enlightenment with complete conviction and Vedic evidence, be 

repaid except by folded palms containing water for their satisfaction? 

Such great personalities can be satisfied only by their own activities, 

which are distributed amongst human society out of their unlimited 

mercy. 

 

In this mood I along with my family and all devotees at Srila Gurudeva’s 

WECAN Programs (past and present) pray at the Lotus Feet of Maharaja to 

please keep us sheltered as Maharaja has always done, so that we can wither 

the unlimited storms of this material existence by feeling the blissful presence 

of Srila Gurudeva in our lives eternally and be faithful to Srila Gurudeva’s 

transcendental instructions.  
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His Holiness Mahavishnu Goswami Maharaja, Srila Gurudeva ki jai!  

Jagat-guru ISKCON founder Acharya, 

 His Divine Grace AC. Bhaktivedanta Swami Srila Prabhupada ki jai!  

Param vijayate Sankirtan Maha-yajna ki jai!     

Nitai Gaura prema anande!  

Hari Hari bol!!  

Eternally unqualified but loyal servants of Srila Gurudeva.  

Krishna Samarpana Krishna Dasa,  

Purna Prajna Devi Dasi, 

Ambarisha Dasa.  
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Humble Offering at the Lotus Feet of His Holiness MahaVishnu Goswami Maharaj 

On the Auspicious Ocassion Of  Vyasa Puja 2016 

---- Das Jagjeevan and Sudevi Dasi 

Dearest Gurudeva 

Please accept my humble obeisances. All glories to Srila Prabhupada. All glories 

to you. Please accept my dandavat pranam. 

Dearest Maharaj just visiting your Samadhi for a day on 9th October 2016 

and spending few moments with you brought back so many wonderful memories 

of your visits to New Zealand. And most importantly sharing my heart out with 

you gave me so much satisfaction and peace. 

Walking around your new temple, your dream project, which is now nicely 

coming along and would soon be completed, demonstrated your dedication and 

total faith in Lord Krishna.  

This project will always remind us of your clear and unflinching faith in 

the Lord. Every time I have spoken with Vaishnavseva Prabhuji he assures us 

that it is Maharaj who is building the temple. You have guided and encouraged 

the entire team to make this happen. 

Dear Maharaj I also visited Gaur Sundar, your dear most Pujari, who was 

going through some challenges in life. It was truly a wonderful realisation how 

Gaur Sundar had total faith in you and despite lying on the bed in the hospital 

his heart and soul was in Rajkot longing to get back to serve Radha Neel Madhav 

once again. 

I was also very touched by all the devotees that are serving in Rajkot with 

so much dedication and love. Dearest Maharaj this is all due to your love for us 

fallen souls.  

By your mercy I also had the opportunity to meet my dearest god bother 

Devakinandan Das in Mumbai. Both of us have planned to come together in the 

New Year in New Zealand so we can revive and reunite your sons and daughters 

in New Zealand. It pains Dearest Guru Maharaj as recent developments in New 

Zealand on this subject have been very disheartening. You have always taught 

us to love each other and as elders in the family to give proper guidance to the 

younger god brothers and sisters and forgive them for their mistakes and help 

them in their spiritual developments. Sadly Guru Maharaj some of your God 

children are living in the past and have become the judge and the jury. 

Devakinandan Prabhuji and I have promised each other to address this situation 

and therefore we are humbly begging for your help and guidance. 

We have a lot to achieve and also we have a huge task ahead of us to 

help and support each other to ensure that your dream project, the new temple 
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in Rajkot is completed. Please continue to guide us and give us your blessings 

and empower us to move forward and do everything to please you. 

Dearest Guru Maharaj the ISKCON Wellington yatra is going on very 

nicely due to your blessings and guidance. In a year’s time we will have some 

40 to 50 devotees ready to take initiation. This will be a very proud moment in 

my life because I know we have achieved this only due to your mercy and 

guidance.  

It has been very challenging and a huge struggle to keep things going 

ever since the task of managing ISKCON Wellington was passed on to me. As 

you know I was not even an initiated devotee and had family responsibilities but 

your guidance and encouragement gave Sudevi and me the strength and 

courage to take on this huge task.  

The Higher Taste Hare Krishna restaurant that we started without any 

resource and man power on your instructions, as you predicted, has grown and 

today not only provides us the financial support but also has given us many 

wonderful devotees.  

This year we all are celebrating ISKCON’s 50th anniversary. Therefore, I 

would like to take this opportunity to offer my most humble obeisances and 

dandavats at your lotus feet. Thank you Dearest Maharaj for having so much 

faith in me and choosing me to serve you and Srila Prabhupada at ISKCON 

Wellington. My only dream now is to build a beautiful temple so we can finally 

invite Radha Krishna to reside in Wellington so we can continue to serve them 

with love and devotion. As per your suggestions we are also praying that Ram 

Darbar will also be on the altar since Wellington is the capital of New Zealand.  

Please Guru Maharaj continue to help and guide me so one day we can 

fulfil the dream of yours to have a beautiful temple for Radha Krishna in 

Wellington.  

Dearest Maharaj I would from the deepest core of my heart seek and beg 

your forgiveness that I have not been able to financially or physically support 

your Rajkot temple project as much as I would have loved to do but I promise 

you that I will commit my help and support in every way possible from here 

onwards. Please use me as you wish and give me the guidance and willpower 

so I can fulfil my promise. 

Also, please accept this offering from all your disciples at ISKCON 

Wellington. 

 

Your truly unworthy and useless servant  

Das Jagjeevan & worthy and dedicated servant Sudevi Dasi 
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Humble Offering at the Lotus Feet of His Holiness MahaVishnu Goswami Maharaj 

On the Auspicious Ocassion Of  Vyasa Puja 2016 

---- Avinash Krishna Das   
 

Om ajnana-timirandhasya jnananjan- salakaya 

Caksur unmilitam yena tasmai sri-gurave namah 

  

 Nama om vishnu-padaya krishna-preshthaya bhu-tale 
srimate MahaVishnu Goswami iti namine. 

  

Nama om vishnu-padaya krishna-preshthaya bhu-tale 

srimate bhaktivedanta swamin iti namine 

namaste saraswati deve gaura-vani-pracharine 

nirvishesha-shunyavadi pashchatya-desha-tarine 

  

All glories to Srila Prabhupada, all glories to Srila Gurudeva and All Glories 

to Sri Sri Gauranga.  

Dear Srila Gurudeva,  

Please accept my humble obeisances at your lotus feet. Maharaj, I am 

eternally grateful and indebted   to be accepted by you as a disciple 

unconditionally and have your shelter.    

Maharaj, I am spiritually very dumb person and my intelligence is in many 

branches as I am extremely attached to sense enjoyment and therefore not 

capable of giving proper offering as you would expect. As Krishna says,  

 In Bhagavad-gītā 2.44 

 

bhogaiśvarya-prasaktānāṁ 

tayāpahṛta-cetasām 

vyavasāyātmikā buddhiḥ 

samādhau na vidhīyate 

Translation:  

In the minds of those who are too attached to sense enjoyment and 

material opulence, and who are bewildered by such things, the resolute 

determination for devotional service to the Supreme Lord does not take 

place. 

 

Maharaj, the resolute determination is completely absent but somehow I 

try to remain associated ,as  per your personal instruction, with your beloved 
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devotees H.G. Ambarish Prabhu , H.G. Purnpragnaa  Mataji and H.G. Krishna 

Samarpan Krishna Prabhu here in Auckland on a regular basis to give me a  

chance of engaging in some kind of devotional service.   

It is their mercy that we get some opportunities to serve the Vaishnavas 

and keep ourselves engaged in weekly Namhatta and other activities organised 

by We Can group. Maharaj, the benefits of these services and engagements are 

as below:   

 I could come back to attending regular Namhatta programs after a gap of 
almost 1 year, as I was back in India with my father.  

 Starting to read and study Scriptures as instructed by you.  
 Able to connect to the Namhatta service opportunities and various 

activities here in Auckland.  

 Being trained by H.G. Ambrish Prabhu for preaching both in Namhatta and 
in the temple.   

 Keeping myself engaged in approaching new people to take advantage of 
the systematic study of scriptures in the Namhatta, Kirtan festival, book 
distribution, Prasadam distribution and service in the Auckland temple.  

 Making it a point to come to Rajkot Dham every year at least.  
     

  

All these activities keep me and my family engaged in your service. This 

has helped my son and my  daughter in law to accept Krishna Consciousness as 

major thing in their lives. Maharaj we need your blessings as my Devotional 

service is not intensifying and I feel I am not progressing spiritually as I should 

be considering my age.   

Maharaj, I promise you that I will keep myself engaged in Krishna 

Consciousness activities by following your instructions and studying the 

scriptures as instructed by you so that I have no danger of being devoid of 

Krishna and His devotees.  

Therefore I would also like to offer a sloka referred in the book called Śri 

mad-Bhāgavatam in Practise complied by your beloved disciples, from the 

chapter called Being Devoid of Krishna is Danger. Maharaj this verse is from 

Śrmad-Bhāgavatam quoted by Maharaj in a class:  

In Śrīmad-Bhāgavatam 1.15.21:  

tad vai dhanus ta iṣavaḥ sa ratho hayās te 

 so ’haṁ rathī nṛpatayo yata ānamanti 

sarvaṁ kṣaṇena tad abhūd asad īśa-riktaṁ 

 bhasman hutaṁ kuhaka-rāddham ivoptam ūṣyām 
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Translation:  

I have the very same Gāṇḍīva bow, the same arrows, the same chariot 

drawn by the same horses, and I use them as the same Arjuna to whom 

all the kings offered their due respects. But in the absence of Lord Kṛṣṇa, 

all of them, at a moment’s notice, have become null and void. It is 

exactly like offering clarified butter on ashes, accumulating money with 

a magic wand or sowing seeds on barren land. 

 

In the purport Srila Prabhupada says that  “As we have discussed more 

than once, one should not be puffed up by borrowed plumes. All energies and 

powers are derived from the supreme source, Lord Kṛṣṇa, and they act as long 

as He desires and cease to function as soon as He withdraws. All electrical 

energies are received from the powerhouse, and as soon as the powerhouse 

stops supplying energy, the bulbs are of no use. In a moment’s time such 

energies can be generated or withdrawn by the supreme will of the Lord.  

If I want to save myself from being devoid of Krishna, understanding and 

practising certain things become essential and I am summarizing herewith the 

following points spoken by you Maharaj which touched my heart and I am trying 

to improve myself on all these aspects being the basic points:   

• Understanding the greatness of Krishna.    

• Understanding the Uselessness of the material body:   

• Leading a simple life  

• Peaceful attitude  

• Wasting time is the greatest crime  

• Changing our lifestyle  

• Understanding that nothing depends on us  

• Krishna is our capital.   

 

Maharaj I would also like to offer Initiation Promises you told us in 

September 2008 during my initiation in Singapore on the auspicious day of 

Radha ashthami along with other wonderful devotees.  Maharaj , I  found these 

promises were mentioned in the same book as well . They are still as relevant 

as they were 8 years before as I consider myself work in progress . Maharaj, 

they are as below:  

 I promise to hear the voice of the Lord situated within our heart.  

 I promise to try to realize the presence of consciousness everywhere.  
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 I promise to stop being mad after sense gratification and become 

completely simple.  

 I promise not to exploit the other living entities but depend on our own self.  

 I promise to take a dip into the spiritual literature every day.  

 I promise to come to right direction.  

 I try to become prasanna  by coming to the ‘sat’ instead of ‘asat’.  

 I promise to recognize the supreme authority.  

 I promise to hand over this tradition to the younger generation.  

 I promise to understand that I am the only reason for my miseries.  

 I promise not to prolong the material matters unnecessarily.  

Maharaj, my life has become very simple since I have come in your shelter 

but the only challenge is that I still use my limited conditioned mind to engage 

in more intense and serious devotional service. This way I waste valuable time.  

Maharaj I do not know how, but my aim of life is to serve you to please 

Srila Prabhupada under the able guidance of your most beloved disciple H.G. 

Ambrish Prabhu and by following the scriptures.  

Maharaj, please overlook my mistakes & shortcomings as I am a fool. 

Maharaj, I beg you to bless me so that I can keep myself engaged in the service 

of the servants of the servants of the servants of Krishna.  

Begging the mercy from all vaishnavas,  

Your most fallen servant, 

Avinash Krishna Das  

Auckland, New Zealand  
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Humble Offering at the Lotus Feet of His Holiness MahaVishnu Goswami Maharaj 

On the Auspicious Ocassion Of  Vyasa Puja 2016 

---- Sanjeev Saini 
 

Hare Krishna, 

  

Please accept my humble obeisances  

All Glories to Srila Prabhupada  

All Glories to Srila Gurudev All Glories to Sri Sri Gauranga.  

  

Nama om vishnu-padaya krishna-preshthaya bhu-tale 

srimate MahaVishnu Goswami iti namine. 

 

Nama om vishnu-padaya krishna-preshthaya bhu-tale 

srimate bhaktivedanta swamin iti namine 

namaste saraswati deve gaura-vani-pracharine 

nirvishesha-shunyavadi pashchatya-desha-tarine 

 

Om ajnana-timirandhasya  

jnananjan- salakaya 

Caksur unmilitam yena  

tasmai sri-gurave namah 

 

   

Srila Gurudev please accept my humble obeisances unto you. I want to 

say Thank you for giving me opportunity to serve Srila Prabhupada. I am trying 

to follow instructions sincerely but I have so many impurities that my mind goes 

here and there. I listened Maharaj’s one lecture and Maharaj explained that how 

thief of time steals the time from us and it is called Deerghasutri.  

I realize that the same thing happening to me and sometimes I think I 

will do this tomorrow or later in the day, but it never happens. So after realizing 

Deerghasutri from Maharaj’s lecture, I decided to not let thief of time to steal 

my time and utilize my time in reading and researching scriptures. Time is 

passing and if I am not engaging in devotional service then I am engaging in 

mundane activities.   
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In Bhagavad-gītā 11.32:  

 śrī-bhagavān uvāca 

kālo ’smi loka-kṣaya-kṛt pravṛddho 

lokān samāhartum iha pravṛttaḥ 

ṛte ’pi tvāṁ na bhaviṣyanti sarve 

ye ’vasthitāḥ praty-anīkeṣu yodhāḥ 

 

Translation:  

The Supreme Personality of Godhead said: Time I am, the great 

destroyer of the worlds, and I have come here to destroy all people. 

With the exception of you [the Pāṇḍavas], all the soldiers here on both 

sides will be slain. 

 

Srila Prabhupada explained very nicely that Time is distruction and all 

manifestations are to be vanquished by the desire of the Supreme Lord. So if I 

utilize my time and cultivate Krishna Consciousness, The time will not affect me 

although old age, disease and death are inevitable.   

 Maharaj you showed us Śrīmad-Bhāgavatam in practice and simple 

living, high thinking by your acharan. All I need is to follow your instructions 

sincerely.  Thank you Maharaj.  

 I would like to thank all the Namahatta devotees for helping me to 

progress in Krishna consciousness. I beg from all the devotees for their 

forgiveness for the offences I commit knowingly or unknowingly.  

  

Thank you very much for the opportunities.  

Srila Prabhupada ki jai.  

Srila Gurudev ki jai.  

 

Your most insignificant servant, 

Sanjeev Saini. 
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Humble Offering at the Lotus Feet of His Holiness MahaVishnu Goswami Maharaj 

On the Auspicious Ocassion Of  Vyasa Puja 2016 

---- Anesh Prasad 
 

Please accept my danavat pranams.  

Thank you Maharaj for giving me this opportunity to be in Krishna 

Consciousness, and understanding the Vedic way of life.   

As a great grand disciple I have a great desire to follow your footstep, 

your teachings, scrutinizingly Study Scriptures, and recite verses.  

Please bless me so that I continue to be in Krishna Consciousness and 

study and recite the scriptures the way you have done and implement this in 

my life .  

Thank you Maharaj for guiding us through Namahatta program.   

Please accept my humble obeisances at your lotus feet.  

Thank you. 

 

Your servant, 

Anesh Prasad 
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Humble Offering at the Lotus Feet of His Holiness MahaVishnu Goswami Maharaj 

On the Auspicious Ocassion Of  Vyasa Puja 2016 

---- Archana Prasad 
 

 

Please accept my danavat pranams.  

Thank you Maharaj for giving me this opportunity to speak on this special 

day of your Vyasa puja. My Family had started to attend Namhatta programs 

since 2010. It has been 6 years now and this is my first offering at your lotus 

fee. Please forgive me for any offenses in my offering. 

Maharaj I may have not met you personally but your presence is always 

felt in the Namahatta programs. By attending the programs I have learnt how 

to follow instructions, study scriptures and practically implement this in my daily 

life.  

As a great grand disciple I always feel sheltered and protected. Over these 

years I have realised that without proper guidance and devotee association it is 

not possible to understand about our real aim in life. Your words through 

transcendental mellows is guiding us every day. Maharaj you have led by 

example and your mellows have taught that we must show our next generation 

by example. Maharaj simply by following this example I have seen that without 

saying much my son follows us at home. Maharaj your words are so powerful 

that it has an effect over all generations.  

Before coming to namhatta I was simply wasting my life in sense 

gratification and entangling myself more and more by the reactions of my own 

karma. By your mercy Maharaj I have known that there is more to life than what 

is seen. When I look back I can see a lot has changed even our family members 

have started to chant the mahamantra. This has only been through your mercy.  

Thank you Maharaj for guiding us so nicely through Namahatta program.  

Please accept my humble obeisances at your lotus feet  

   

Thank you yours servant,  

Archana & Arnav  
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Humble Offering at the Lotus Feet of His Holiness MahaVishnu Goswami Maharaj 

On the Auspicious Ocassion Of  Vyasa Puja 2016 

---- Deepti Mishra 
 

 
Dear Srila Gurudev,  

 Firstly, thank you for all your teachings, kind words and priceless 

messages which Ambrish Prabhu and his family are for ever endeavoring to pass 

on to us fallen souls.  

 Coming from a family of scientists and skeptics, I too was unsure for a 

long time whether I believed in God and never bothered to find out because it 

was "too hard" and there was too much enjoyment to sacrifice.  

 In my mind God consciousness was something that was to be explored 

at the end of ones life after all the fun, family and career was dealt with. Was I 

wrong or what? Thank you for guiding us (under the shelter of Srila Prabhupad 

and your sincere devotee Ambrish Prabhu) and giving us a tight slap! It could 

not have come at a better time.  

 For the first time in my life I started to question the baseless information 

the scientists, teachers and philosophers have been brainwashing us with for a 

long time and can see that any theory or method without Krishna at its core is 

a baseless one. Had it not been for the Namahatta programme and association 

with your devotees I would have continued to live in ignorance.  

 Although you are not physically present with us, your guidance is forever 

with us and is shaping our lives in a way that most people are not fortunate to 

experience. The Saturday night Namahatta program along with our services at 

the temple are something we really look forward to as a family. Thank you for 

passing on the importance of devotional service, and that too without any 

judgement or ego.  

 Under the guidance of all the sincere devotees, I hope to continue 

strengthening my service, increasing my knowledge through Srila Prabhupad's 

teachings and further explore my relationship with Krishna.   

  

Your servant,  

 Deepti Mishra 
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Humble Offering at the Lotus Feet of His Holiness MahaVishnu Goswami Maharaj 

On the Auspicious Ocassion Of  Vyasa Puja 2016 

---- Dolly Saini 
 

Hare Krishna Maharaji,  

Please accept my humble obeisances,  

All Glories to Srila Prabhupada All Glories to Srila Gurudev All Glories to Sri Sri 

Gauranga.  

  

Nama om vishnu-padaya krishna-preshthaya bhu-tale 

srimate MahaVishnu Goswami iti namine. 

  

Nama om vishnu-padaya krishna-preshthaya bhu-tale 

srimate bhaktivedanta swamin iti namine 

 namaste saraswati deve gaura-vani-pracharine 

nirvishesha-shunyavadi pashchatya-desha-tarine 

  

All glories to Srila Gurudev. 

I am so thankful and grateful to Srila Gurudev for this beautiful 

opportunity given to me to become part of Krishna Consciousness and progress 

in my devotional service to serve Srila Prabupad to please Krishna. I feel so 

fortunate while doing any small service for Krishna. Each service is so beautiful 

that makes me feel very satisfied. I am trying to improve my devotional service 

each day but I have so many impurities, which makes my process slow. There 

are always so many things going around to divert me from my devotional service 

but I am so glad so see that I  always try to come back on my path to improve 

my bhakti. Everyday I have great enthusiasm, just because of your mercy on 

me .Thank you Srila Gurudev for your mercy and for coming in this world.  I am 

very thankful to HG Ambrish prabhu and HG purna prajani mataji for engaging 

us in your service.  

  

All glories to Srila Prabhupada ! 

All glories to Srila Gurudev !! 

  

Your most fallen servent, 

 
Dolly Saini. 
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Humble Offering at the Lotus Feet of His Holiness MahaVishnu Goswami Maharaj 

On the Auspicious Ocassion Of  Vyasa Puja 2016 

---- Krishna Samarpan Krishna Das 
 

Om ajnana-timirandhasya  

jnananjan- salakaya 

Caksur unmilitam yena  

tasmai sri-gurave namah 

 

I was born in the darkest ignorance, and my spiritual master opened my 
eyes with the torch of knowledge. I offer my respectful obeisances unto 
Him.  
  

Nama om vishnu-padaya krishna-preshthaya bhu-tale 

srimate MahaVishnu Goswami iti namine. 

 

Nama om vishnu-padaya krishna-preshthaya bhu-tale 

srimate bhaktivedanta swamin iti namine 

namaste saraswati deve gaura-vani-pracharine 

nirvishesha-shunyavadi pashchatya-desha-tarine 

 

Jaya śrī-kṛṣṇa-caitanya prabhu-nityānanda śrī-

advaita gadādhara śrīvāsādi-gaura-bhakta-vṛnda 

  

Hare Kṛṣṇa Hare Kṛṣṇa Kṛṣṇa Kṛṣṇa Hare Hare 

 Hare Rāma Hare Rāma Rāma Rāma Hare Hare 
 

  

Srila Gurudeva ki jai! Jagadguru Srila Prabhupada ki jai!  

Srila Gurudeva’s transcendental Vyaspuja Maha Mahotsav ki jai!  

 Dear Srila Gurudev,  

Please accept my humble obeisances at Your lotus feet. I am in no way 

qualified to write this offering and thus I beg forgiveness for any inevitable 

mistakes that will be present here.  

On this most auspicious day of Maharaja’s Vyasa Puja, I can’t help but 

reflect on His qualities that have impacted my life. For example, the humility 

that Srila Gurudev possesses and exhibits is awe-inspiring. In the wake of many 

adverse and challenging situations, I have always seen, with my limited capacity 

at a young age, the apparent calmness that Maharaja emanates. It always 
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looked to me as if Srila Gurudev was unaffected by any material and problems, 

and if at all they were addressed, the subject was treated with minimal 

grievance. My parents Ambarisa Das and Purna Prajna Devi Dasi have always 

highlighted this quality of Maharaja to me, especially in the difficult 

circumstances that were being dealt with here in New Zealand. Maharaja was 

always at ease, and always knew what to do in any given situation, preparing 

Himself for every outcome. I started to realise that such qualities are what make 

a pure devotee of Lord Krsna, and I feel very fortunate, through the mercy of 

my parents, to have experienced the association of such a person.  

Maharaja’s love for every person, shown in different ways to the individual 

also caught my attention. We would come with all sorts of questions for 

Maharaja, and He, depending on our mood and level of sincerity, would give 

instructions on these. I remember my Father telling me that Maharaja would 

answer the same question differently to people, depending on how they asked 

it and with what motive. If there was no motive but to genuinely ask, Srila 

Gurudev would answer as was required, but if an external motive was there, 

Maharaja would be able to outline this motive, and give a solution based on it. 

However, with each dealing, there was no amount of love for a person 

superseding the other. Maharaja dealt with everyone as their loving spiritual 

father, and this consistency has touched my heart.  

Maharaja would always encourage me as a young child to learn verses 

from Bhagavad Gita As It Is and Srimad Bhagavatam. I would, as likened to a 

puppet, memorise the verses and simply recite them off the top of my head. 

The deep understanding of these verses, as Srila Gurudev explained, should be 

understood through the word-to-word synonyms, translations and Purports by 

Jagad Guru Srila Prabhupada. Although as yet, my efforts to understand these 

have been almost non-existent, I pray to Srila Gurudev to give me the blessings 

to begin this process of understanding. As our WECAN Namahatta will grow by 

the extreme causeless mercy of Srila Gurudev, and the tireless work of my 

parents, responsibilities will naturally increase for me, and the worst thing that 

I could do is not practice what is being preached. So thus, I beg for the blessings 

of Srila Gurudev to continue and grow in this Krsna Consciousness movement 

and not deviate with any so-called material attractions.  

From one of the Bhagavad Gita As It Is Chapters that Maharaja had 

instructed me to memorise, that is, Chapter 12, The qualities of those devotees 

that are very dear to Lord Krsna are highlighted. I found an unquestionable, 

undeniable correlation between these, and Srila Gurudev’s qualities. This proved 

to me that Srila Gurudev practiced what He preached, and this to me personally 

is what makes someone of His character, incomparable.  

This whole chapter outlines qualities of a pure devotee, and the verse(s) 

that struck out to me the most were, 
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In Bhagavad-gītā 12.18-19: 

samaḥ śatrau ca mitre ca 

tathā mānāpamānayoḥ 

śītoṣṇa-sukha-duḥkheṣu 

samaḥ saṅga-vivarjitaḥ 

 

tulya-nindā-stutir maunī 

santuṣṭo yena kenacit 

aniketaḥ sthira-matir 

bhaktimān me priyo naraḥ 

  

Translation:  

One who is equal to friends and enemies, who is equipoised in honor 

and dishonor, heat and cold, happiness and distress, fame and infamy, 

who is always free from contaminating association, always silent and 

satisfied with anything, who doesn’t care for any residence, who is fixed 

in knowledge and who is engaged in devotional service – such a person 

is very dear to Me. 

  

It doesn’t come as a surprise now, that Srila Gurudev wanted this Chapter 

to be understood, because this for me is the key to understanding the mercy 

and love of a Spiritual Master such as Srila Gurudev.  

Srila Gurudev, I’ve reached a point in my life where I’m at the peak of 

adolescence and it’s certainly easy to drift from this path of Krsna  

Consciousness, with the people around me, and the friends I interact with 

on a daily basis breaking the very principles I’ve chosen to stick with. It’s 

certainly tough, but many of my friends understand that I’m a part of the Hare 

Krishna movement, that I’m a pure vegetarian, that I don’t drink or do drugs, 

and so on. In whatever minimal way I can, I’ve been able to explain to some of 

them, and they’ve also understood, the cruelness of eating meat, the loss rather 

than gain from drinking alcohol, and the loss of culture and chastity in the form 

of illicit relationships. Some of my friends have even promised me that they 

won’t drink alcohol or take drugs! So with such insignificant steps, I’m finding 

my journey through Krsna Consciousness requires a willingness to learn, rather 

than being forced to change, and this is the beauty of the Movement, as shown 

by Srila Prabhupada going to the West, and not forcing the Vedic Lifestyle onto 

the masses. Rather, they felt that there was something lacking, which induced 

them into this sacred spiritual life.  
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For all these insignificant realisations I thank my parents Ambarisa Das 

and Purna Prajna Devi Dasi for giving me the opportunity to be a part of this 

lifestyle. I’m not finding teenage years to be as troublesome as it is often made 

out to be. They have and always will be supportive, whilst importantly keeping 

Srila Gurudev’s teachings at the centre of life. I’ll always be indebted to them, 

as a son and as a student. Through them, I’ve been fortunate enough to meet 

Srila Gurudev, and as a young child, experience the peace that many people my 

age and above now crave. There is so much more I could write about them, but 

it should be reflected in my behaviour. Dear Srila Gurudev, please give me the 

blessings that I can learn from my parents with the same respect and sincerity 

with which they learned from You.   

I once again thank Srila Gurudev for being an integral part of my life, and 

reducing the effects of any potential adverse circumstances exponentially. We, 

as a family, see the hand of Maharaja every day, without question, both in our 

devotional and material activities.  

Your insignificant and unworthy disciple,  

Krishna Samarpan Krishna Das  
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Humble Offering at the Lotus Feet of His Holiness MahaVishnu Goswami Maharaj 

On the Auspicious Ocassion Of  Vyasa Puja 2016 

---- Sarva Siddhi Devi Dasi 
 

Om ajnana-timirandhasya  

jnananjan- salakaya 

Caksur unmilitam yena  

tasmai sri-gurave namah 

 

Nama om vishnu-padaya krishna-preshthaya bhu-tale 

srimate MahaVishnu Goswami iti namine. 

Nama om vishnu-padaya krishna-preshthaya bhu-tale 

srimate bhaktivedanta swamin iti namine 

namaste saraswati deve gaura-vani-pracharine 

nirvishesha-shunyavadi pashchatya-desha-tarine 

 

All glories to Srila Prabhupada, all glories to Srila Gurudeva and All Glories 

to Sri Guru and Sri Sri Gauranga  

Dear Srila Gurudev,  

Please accept my humble obeisances at Gurudev’s Lotus feet. I have no 

qualification at all to give offering for Maharajji's Vyaspuja, but have full faith in 

Maharajji's cause less mercy, due to which I'm trying to express my gratitude 

unto Maharaj’s lotus feet.  

My offering is from Bhagvad Gita 2.40 on the auspicious occasion of Srila 

Gurudev’s Vyasa Puja. 

In Bhagavad-gītā 2.40:  

nehābhikrama-nāśo ’sti 

pratyavāyo na vidyate 

sv-alpam apy asya dharmasya 

trāyate mahato bhayāt 

Translation:  

In this endeavor there is no loss or diminution, and a little advancement 

on this path can protect one from the most dangerous type of fear. 

 

Gurudev, the main points I have Picked from this verse are like this  
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1- Krishna consciousness is extremely necessary to keep myself 

enagaged in Guru Maharaji’s service & this should be the only goal of life. 

2- Unnecessary desires will only deviate me from this sublime path. For 

keeping focussed I need to follow Maharajji's instructions.  

3- Material advancement without Krishna consciousness can be 

detrimental. It can degrade one to the lowest level- which we can see at the 

moment in the world.  

4- As soon as one starts acting in Krishna consciousness bad habits 

gradually start to change, if habits change then one does not do those things 

which can degrade him. Kindness, cleanliness, tolerance, understanding & many 

more good qualities reflected in one’s behaviour.  

5- Maharaj, with your causeless mercy I have received the shelter of 

Maharaji’s lotus feet. I have to make most of this life as next birth I don't know 

If I will be fortunate enough to get mercy or not.  

6- I will try my level best to serve vaishnavas to please Srila Gurudeva. I 

lack the determination though but constant association with H.G. Ambarish 

Prabhu, H.G. Purna Pragna Mataji & Krishna Samrpan Krisha Prabhu always 

encourage me to keep focussed. With their inspiration & tolerance I'm trying to 

progress in my devotional service.  

7- Maharaj, we are trying to study Bhagvad Gita at the moment in our 

Namahatta & I'm relishing the nectar of these verses. I remember in one of the 

transcendental mellows Maharaj quoted –  “ one requires unlimited patience to 

create favourable circumstances to liberate oneself from material sense 

gratification , breathing keeps our body alive , while Bhagavad Gita keeps our 

soul alive. We must realize this before it’s too late.  

Maharaj, I'm very fortunate to be an insignificant part of Wecan 

Namahatta which is run under your direct guidance. Maharaj, I beg forgiveness 

for my mistakes caused knowingly or unknowingly.  

Thank you Srila Gurudev for accepting this dumb fool as your disciple. 

Please keep me engaged me in the service of Maharaj & other wonderful 

vaishnavas   

Begging for the mercy of all the vaishnavas.  

Your insignificant servant,  

Sarva Siddhi Devi Dasi  

Auckland 
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Humble Offering at the Lotus Feet of His Holiness MahaVishnu Goswami Maharaj 

On the Auspicious Ocassion Of  Vyasa Puja 2016 

---- Purna Prajna Devi Dasi. 
 

Om ajnana-timirandhasya jnananjan- salakaya 

Caksur unmilitam yena tasmai sri-gurave namah 

 

I offer my respectful obeisances unto my spiritual master, who has 

opened my eyes, which were blinded by the darkness of ignorance, with 

the torchlight of knowledge.  

  

Nama om vishnu-padaya krishna-preshthaya bhu-tale 

srimate MahaVishnu Goswami iti namine. 

 

Nama om vishnu-padaya krishna-preshthaya bhu-tale 

srimate bhaktivedanta swamin iti namine 

 namaste saraswati deve gaura-vani-pracharine 

nirvishesha-shunyavadi pashchatya-desha-tarine 

 

jaya sri-krishna-chaitanya prabhu nityananda sri-

adwaita gadadhara shrivasadi-gaura-bhakta-vrinda 

 

Hare Kṛṣṇa Hare Kṛṣṇa Kṛṣṇa Kṛṣṇa Hare Hare 

 Hare Rāma Hare Rāma Rāma Rāma Hare Hare 

  

Srila Gurudeva ki jai! Jagadguru Srila Prabhupada ki jai!  

Srila Gurudeva’s transcendental Vyaspuja Maha Mahotsav ki jai!  

Dear Srila Gurudev,  

Please accept my humble obeisances. Today, on the auspicious day of 

Srila Gurudev’s Vyasapuja, we are eternally grateful and thankful to Srila 

Gurudev for giving us shelter at your lotus feet. Srila Gurudev always glorifies 

Srila Prabhupada and Srila Prabhupada’s qualities. Srila Gurudev reminds us 

how Srila Prabhupada has saved us from the onslaughts of miseries in this 

material world, how Srila Prabhupada always and only glorified Krishna and 

constantly engaged in Krishna’s devotional service, while engaging millions of 

devotees in the same process. And how Srila Prabhupada always conversed 

about Krishna, and was completely dependent and surrendered unto Krishna. 

This reminds me of one of Srila Gurudev’s transcendental lectures on Bhagavad 

Gita [10.9]  
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In Bhagavad-gītā 10.9:  

mac-cittā mad-gata-prāṇā 

bodhayantaḥ parasparam 

kathayantaś ca māṁ nityaṁ 

tuṣyanti ca ramanti ca 

Translation:  

The thoughts of My pure devotees dwell in Me, their lives are fully 

devoted to My service, and they derive great satisfaction and bliss from 

always enlightening one another and conversing about Me. 

 

Srila Gurudev explains that out of the 700 verses in Bhagavad Gita, this 

is the only verse that describes how the devotee should behave. Mac-citta: 

Devotees minds are always engaged in me  

Mad-gata-prana: Their lives are surrendered unto me 

Bodhayantah parasparam: They only converse about me 

Kathayantas ca mam nityam: They always talk about me 

Tusyanti ca ramanti ca: They enjoy talking about me and in the end they 

are completely joyful.  

The above description of the behaviours of a devotee befits Srila 

Prabhupada and Srila Gurudev. We only aspire to follow in their footsteps, even 

achieving a small fraction of this behaviour would be our great fortune.  

Not a day goes by where we don’t experience Srila Gurudev’s causeless 

mercy and presence. Srila Gurudev’s Transcendental Mellows and Quotes have 

so much relevance in our day to day lives and has also touched the lives of 

everyone that reads them. We meet people around us who are so much 

distressed or disturbed and don’t know what to do. People feel cheated by the 

system and other people. The theories change every day. What was relevant 

yesterday is becoming outdated and irrelevant today. People are getting more 

and more confused and have started to lose trust. In all this madness, which is 

very much predicted by our scriptures as Kali Yuga progresses, this process of 

Krsna Consciousness keeps one in sanity.  

We feel so fortunate to have come into contact with Jagad Guru Srila 

Prabhupada, truly our ever well-wisher, and to our eternal spiritual father Srila 

Gurudev for making our faith stronger in this process of Krsna Consciousness.  

The Chapters and Verses of Bhagavad Gita and Srimad Bhagavatam are 

so relevant in any place, time and circumstance. Even if we make an attempt to 
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understand these verses and implement our lives according to the scriptures, 

there is so much peace and satisfaction. Even if people don’t believe in leading 

a spiritual life or the quest for enlightenment, they very much appreciate our 

conversations about life, the purpose of life, why we lead life in a particular way 

by following the regulative principles. Everyone wants to be happy but doesn’t 

know or doesn’t want to accept the process. As Srila Prabhupada says and Srila 

Gurudev explains, it is very simple. Meeting or seeing people in this condition, 

it is imperative for us to feel that we want to share this nectarian experience 

with the distressed world.  

Our WECAN Namahatta program under the expert guidance of Ambarisa 

Prabhu is trying to reach out by distributing Srila Prabhupada’s books, Krishna 

Prasadam, house programs and online preaching in New Zealand and outside of 

New Zealand, even to the Middle Eastern Countries. Srila Gurudev’s 

transcendental messages are followed by many people from these distressed 

regions.  

The Namahatta devotees in the serious class and Intermediate class are 

also experiencing the relevance and practicality of the Bhagavad Gita and Nectar 

of Instruction Verses.  

All the Matajis are very enthusiastic about performing their devotional 

service and always asking for more service. They work very hard to support the 

Namahatta by cooking, maintaining loving relationships with everyone and 

always eager to do the decoration services for the major festivals in the Temple, 

as well as serving and cleaning services in the Temple.  

May we always be focused in our devotional service so it remains 

unmotivated and uninterrupted.  

In Śrīmad-Bhāgavatam 1.2.6: 

sa vai puṁsāṁ paro dharmo 

 yato bhaktir adhokṣaje 

ahaituky apratihatā 

 yayātmā suprasīdati 

 

 

Translation:  

The supreme occupation [dharma] for all humanity is that by which men 

can attain to loving devotional service unto the transcendent Lord. Such 

devotional service must be unmotivated and uninterrupted to 

completely satisfy the self. 
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I thank Krishna for giving me a nice family, His Grace Ambarisa Prabhu 

always is keen to expand Srila Gurudev’s glories through Srila Gurudev’s 

Transcendental messages and spreading Srila Prabhupada’s movement to the 

most remote areas of this world, while keeping us always focused and engaged 

in our devotional activities. Krishna Samarpan Krsna Prabhu also is shouldering 

more responsibilities and by Srila Gurudev’s mercy is very convinced about 

Krishna Consciousness and thankful and feels fortunate to be able to 

discriminate in this cheating and distressed world.  

Thank you Srila Gurudev and may our lives be used completely in your 

service to serve Srila Prabhupada and Sri Radha Krishna.  

 

 
Your most fallen daughter,  

Purna Prajna Devi Dasi.  
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Humble Offering at the Lotus Feet of His Holiness MahaVishnu Goswami Maharaj 

On the Auspicious Ocassion Of  Vyasa Puja 2016 

---- Namrata Patil 
  

Hare Krishna all Prabhujis and Matajis,  

Please accept my humble dandvat pranams  

  

All Glories to Srila Prabhupada.  

All Glories to Srila Gurudeva.  

All Glories to Sri Sr iGauranga.  

  

Nama om vishnu-padaya krishna-preshthaya bhu-tale 

srimate MahaVishnu Goswami iti namine. 

 

Nama om vishnu-padaya krishna-preshthaya bhu-tale 

srimate bhaktivedanta swamin iti namine 

 namaste saraswati deve gaura-vani-pracharine 

nirvishesha-shunyavadi pashchatya-desha-tarine 

  

Om ajnana-timirandhasya  

jnananjan- salakaya 

Caksur unmilitam yena  

tasmai sri-gurave namah 

 

I was born in the darkest ignorance, and my spiritual master opened my 
eyes with the torch of knowledge. I offer my respectful obeisances unto 
Him.  
  

I am the most fallen person and do not have any qualification to do an 

offering to His Holiness Mahavishnu Goswami Maharaj. I am very grateful to HG 

Ambrish Prabhu that I have been given this opportunity to share my realisations 

on such an auspicious occasion.  

  Dear Maharaj  

 Please accept my humble dandvat pranams. All glories to Srila 

Prabhupad. All glories to you Guru Maharaj on this most auspicious day of your 

Vyas puja.  Without your extreme causeless mercy it is not possible for a fallen 

soul like me to walk on this path of self-realization. Guru Maharaj you are very 
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kind and merciful, and your humility toward us all living entities is seen through 

your instructions and transcendental mellows. Your qualities can be described 

by following verse.  

 In Śrīmad-Bhāgavatam 3.25.21:  

titikṣavaḥ kāruṇikāḥ 

 suhṛdaḥ sarva-dehinām 

ajāta-śatravaḥ śāntāḥ 

 sādhavaḥ sādhu-bhūṣaṇāḥ 

  
Translation:  

The symptoms of a sādhu are that he is tolerant, merciful and friendly 

to all living entities. He has no enemies, he is peaceful, he abides by the 

scriptures, and all his characteristics are sublime. 

Guru Maharaj I am following WECAN-MVG Namahatta program under the 

guidance of HG Ambrish Prabhu and his family since March 2010, and trying my 

best to serve You, Srila Prabhupad and Sri Sri Radha Giridhari. Guru Maharaj, I 

had a question in my mind - it’s been seven years since I am following the path 

of Krishna consciousness, so whether am I doing any spiritual progress or not 

one day I read a transcendental mellow from your calendar Dated 1st January 

that is  “To be engaged in devotional service is itself a spiritual progress. 

As soon as you start thinking about it you are abstracting the progress. 

By thinking you cannot assimilate the progress in spirituality. But by 

doing you are actually making the progress. If you are very busy in 

these things, then where is the time to look at whether we are 

progressing or not? So you please just continue – That is spiritual 

progress.”  

When I read this transcendental mellow I decided to focus more on 

devotional service instead of thinking about progressing or not. I always be 

thankful to HG Ambrish Prabhu, HG Purna Prajna Mataji and HG Krishna 

Samarpan Krishna Prabhu for keeping me engage in different devotional 

services such as namahatta programs, all festival services, emails & 

transcendental mellows and namahatta TV programs.  

HG Ambrish Prabhu and HG Purna Prajna Mataji not only teaching us how 

to perform devotional service but also taught us how to engage my daughter in 

devotional service. Following transcendental Mellow helped me a lot in this 

respect –  

       “The secret of teaching children is that the parents should follow 

very carefully. I request you that if you really love your children, you 

should more seriously follow Krishna consciousness than anybody 

else. Then you don’t have to worry about your children at all.”                       
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Sri Prahlad Mahraj’s following instruction also helping me to train my 

daughter.   

In Śrīmad-Bhāgavatam 7.6.1: 

śrī-prahrāda uvāca 

kaumāra ācaret prājño 

 dharmān bhāgavatān iha 

durlabhaṁ mānuṣaṁ janma 

 tad apy adhruvam arthadam 

Translation:  

Prahlāda Mahārāja said: One who is sufficiently intelligent should use 

the human form of body from the very beginning of life — in other 

words, from the tender age of childhood — to practice the activities of 

devotional service, giving up all other engagements. The human body is 

most rarely achieved, and although temporary like other bodies, it is 

meaningful because in human life one can perform devotional service. 

Even a slight amount of sincere devotional service can give one 

complete perfection. 

 

We realize that our daughter is learning many devotional activities by 

observing us and other devotees in this Namahatta program. Your instruction 

are always guiding spiritually as well as materially. We are realizing that 

following Transcendental Mellow is very true. 

“The spiritual master teaches us how to live and how to leave.”  

 

  HG Ambrish Prabhu has trialled various methods in order to get all the 

devotees to study verses and present realisations to the class. Now I realised 

the meaning of following transcendental mellow.  

 “Those who read they do not understand. Those who preach only 

understand.”  

 

 It is not possible to make any progress in devotional service without the 

mercy of spiritual master as it is confirmed in following verse, 

 

In Sri Sri Gurvastakam 08:                      

yasya prasadad bhagavat-prasado 

yasyaprasadan na gatih kuto 'pi 

dhyayan stuvams tasya yashas trisandhyam 

vande guroh sri-charanaravindam 
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Translation:  

By the mercy of the spiritual master one receives the benediction of 

Krishna. Without the grace of the spiritual master, one cannot make 

any advancement. Therefore, I should always remember and praise 

the spiritual master. At least three times a day I should offer my 

respectful obeisance’s unto the lotus feet of my spiritual master.  

  

I will be always grateful to HG Purna Prajna Mataji for engaging me in 

cooking service. Her valuable guidance always helps me to cook bhoga and 

maintain balance between spiritual and material life.   

 

I always be thankful to HG Ambrish Prabhu, HG Purna Prajna Mataji and 

HG Krishna Samarpan Krishna Prabhu for everything that they have done to 

help us progress in our devotional service and allowing and accepting me as 

one of our Namahatta family members.  

  

I will be always grateful to all the mataji’s for all the love, care and 

guidance they are providing to my family. I am  also thankful to all the 

namahatta devotees for everything they are doing to help us progress in this 

path of Krishna Consciousness. I am also very thankful to you Guru Maharaj 

for giving me such a precious namahatta family.   

  

Today on this auspicious occasion, I sincerely pray at the lotus feet of 

Srila Gurudev to give me the strength to follow the instructions sincerely to 

progress in this path of Krishna Consciousness and please forgive me for all 

my offences. I beg for your mercy so that I will always remain with this 

WECAN-MVG namahatta family and fulfil my responsibility as a family member.  

 

 I also beg all the devotees for their forgiveness if I have committed any 

offences.  

  

 

 Thank you very much for the opportunity  

  

Your most fallen and unqualified Servant,   

  

Namrata Patil.  
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Humble Offering at the Lotus Feet of His Holiness MahaVishnu Goswami Maharaj 

On the Auspicious Ocassion Of  Vyasa Puja 2016 

---- Shital Patil 
 

Hare Krishna Dear Devotees,  

Please accept my humble dandvat pranams  

All Glories to Srila Prabhupada.  

All Glories to Srila Gurudeva.  

All Glories to Sri Sri Gauranga.  

  

Nama om vishnu-padaya krishna-preshthaya bhu-tale 

srimate MahaVishnu Goswami iti namine. 

Nama om vishnu-padaya krishna-preshthaya bhu-tale 

srimate bhaktivedanta swamin iti namine 

namaste saraswati deve gaura-vani-pracharine 

nirvishesha-shunyavadi pashchatya-desha-tarine 

 

Om ajnana-timirandhasya  

jnananjan- salakaya 

Caksur unmilitam yena  

tasmai sri-gurave namah 

  

I was born in the darkest ignorance, and my spiritual master opened my 
eyes with the torch of knowledge. I offer my respectful obeisances unto 
Him.  
Dear Guru Maharaj,  

Please accept my humble dandvat pranams. All glories to Srila 

Prabhupada. All glories to you Guru Maharaj on this most auspicious day of 

your Vyas-puja.”   

As you have taken us under your shelter and guiding us on this path of 

perfection through HG Ambrish Prabhu, I am eternally indebted to both of you.  

I am writing this offering to express my gratitude; however I know I neither 

have any qualification nor any intelligence to write an offering to such a great 

and elevated soul like you. So I beg for your mercy to allow me to do so...   

We have been following WECAN-MVG Namahatta program for about 7 

years and it has brought major change in our life style and have boosted our 
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faith in Lord Krishna. My all family members are nicely engaged in Krishna 

Conscious activities and are slowly progressing on this path. All Credit goes to 

HG Ambrish Prabhu and his family and WE-CAN Namahatta. They have kept us 

engaged all the time through their Namahatta program, emails and 

transcendental mellows, NTV, Sankirtan festivals, all the service opportunities 

and special programmes.   

They have protected our tender creeper of devotional service very nicely 

and have helped us progress our devotional service and now onus is onto us to 

make it fruitful. I am eternally thankful to HG Ambrish Prabhu and his family for 

training, guiding and protecting us (my family) on this path of Krishna 

Consciousness.  

 The real guru cannot be two, for the real guru does not speak differently 

from his predecessors. Although hundred and thousands of acaryas have come 

and gone, the message is one. The genuine guru has only one opinion, and that 

is the opinion expressed by Krishna, Vyasadeva, Narada, Arjuna, Sri Caitanya 

Mahaprabhu, and the Gosvamis. Thus, the same knowledge is passed on from 

Guru to disciples in disciplic-succession. This is confirmed by Lord Krishna, 

In Bhagavad-gītā 4.2-3:  

evaṁ paramparā-prāptam 

imaṁ rājarṣayo viduḥ 

sa kāleneha mahatā 

yogo naṣṭaḥ paran-tapa 

sa evāyaṁ mayā te ’dya 

yogaḥ proktaḥ purātanaḥ 

bhakto ’si me sakhā ceti 

rahasyaṁ hy etad uttamam 

Translation:  

This supreme science was thus received through the chain of disciplic 

succession, and the saintly kings understood it in that way. But in 

course of time the succession was broken, and therefore the science as 

it is appears to be lost .That very ancient science of the relationship with 

the Supreme is today told by Me to you because you are My devotee as 

well as My friend and can therefore understand the transcendental 

mystery of this science. 

We have experienced the same parampara system in this Namahatta. The 

teachings of Srila Prabhupad, Srila Gurudev and our disciplic successions have 

been passed on to us as it is without any adulteration. We feel very fortunate to 

be a follower of this WE-CAN Namahatta and all credit goes to HG Ambrish 

Prabhu and you Guru-Maharaj for upholding this standard.  
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Despite all these nice arrangements, I am still not walking the straight 

line and struggling to follow all the instructions given to me and struggling to 

achieve consistency and purify my chanting. I know I am biggest rascal and am 

too attached to sense gratificatory things. This is affecting my focus and 

determination. I need to have single mined focus and aim in order to achieve 

the ultimate goal of “Krishna-Prem” as it is stated, 

In Bhagavad-gītā 2.41:  

vyavasāyātmikā buddhir 

ekeha kuru-nandana 

bahu-śākhā hy anantāś ca 

buddhayo ’vyavasāyinām 

Translation:  

Those who are on this path are resolute in purpose, and their aim is one. 

O beloved child of the Kurus, the intelligence of those who are irresolute 

is many-branched. 

  

Also I do not have higher intelligence to understand all the scriptures like 

Srimad Bhagavad Gita and Srimad Bhagavatam. I must have firm faith in my 

spiritual master and Lord Krishna and I need to serve them sincerely in order to 

develop some understanding of these scriptures as it is stated, 

In Śvetāśvatara Upaniṣad (6.23): 

yasya deve parā bhaktir 

yathā deve tathā gurau 

tasyaite kathitā hy arthāḥ 

prakāśante mahātmanaḥ 

Translation:  

 “Only unto those great souls who have implicit faith in both the Lord 

and the spiritual master are all the imports of Vedic knowledge 

automatically revealed.”  

 Śrīla Viśvanātha Cakravartī Ṭhākura instructs us, in his famous prayers for the 

spiritual master, as follows:  

In Sri Sri Gurvastakam 08: 

yasya prasādād bhagavat-prasādo 

yasyāprasādān na gatiḥ kuto ’pi 

dhyāyan stuvaṁs tasya yaśas tri-sandhyaṁ 

vande guroḥ śrī-caraṇāravindam 
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Translation:  

“By satisfaction of the spiritual master, the Supreme Personality of 

Godhead becomes satisfied. And by not satisfying the spiritual master, 

there is no chance of being promoted to the plane of Kṛṣṇa 

consciousness. I should, therefore, meditate and pray for his mercy 

three times a day, and offer my respectful obeisances unto him, my 

spiritual master.””  

Thus, I sincerely pray unto the lotus feet of Srila Gurudev, Srila 

Prabhupad and all the Acaryas in our disciplic succession for their extreme 

causeless mercy to help me and my family to become Krishna Conscious and to 

serve the mission of Srila Guru and Srila Prabhupad.  

We are eternally indebted and grateful to HG Ambarisa Prabhu, HG Purna 

Prajna Mataji and HG Krishna Samarpan Krishna Prabhu for their extreme 

causeless mercy, for guiding and taking care of us and for everything that they 

have done to help us progress in our devotional service.  

I would also like to thank all senior and junior devotees for helping us 

progress in this path of Krishna Consciousness.  

I beg all the devotees for their forgiveness for all the offences that I have 

committed knowingly and unknowingly.  

Thank you very much for the opportunities!!! 

 

Your most fallen and unqualified Servant, 

Shital Patil.  
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Humble Offering at the Lotus Feet of His Holiness MahaVishnu Goswami Maharaj 

On the Auspicious Ocassion Of  Vyasa Puja 2016 

---- Sopan Chaudhari 
 

Nama om vishnu-padaya krishna-preshthaya bhu-tale 

srimate bhaktivedanta swamin iti namine 

 namaste saraswati deve gaura-vani-pracharine 

nirvishesha-shunyavadi pashchatya-desha-tarine 

 

Om ajnana-timirandhasya  

jnananjan- salakaya 

Caksur unmilitam yena  

tasmai sri-gurave namah 

  

Dear Beloved Gurudev  

 Please accept my humble obeisance in the dust of your lotus feet. All 

glories to Your Divine Grace.  

Thank you for coming to this world to save us in spite of the troubles, 

depending solely on the mercy of the Supreme Lord Krishna and your eternal 

spiritual master, Srila Prabhupad.  

You & Srila Prabhupad are the Supreme Personality of Servitor Godhead, 

freely bestowing your causeless mercy upon the unqualified and ungrateful souls 

of kali-yuga. I am amongst the most fallen of living entities and yet, by your 

unlimited compassion, teaching thru Ambarish Prabhu you have glimpsed in my 

direction and now my life is on pathway. Who can properly describe the glories 

of Your Divine Grace?  

I humbly pray at your lotus feet that you will so kindly enter my hearts 

and inspire me to find the ways and means of fulfilling your beautiful 

transcendental vision of a happy and united world movement under Srila 

Prabhupad”s leadership and direction. Kindly help me to please you in this way.  

Gurudev personally I have never one doubt in you & your teachings which 

I am experiencing through HH Ambarish prabhu. My troubles are all my own 

making, my stubbornness in trying to remain adverse. I am a diseased soul and 

I am helpless and I know that there is no way out of my delusion other than 

your blessings, your causeless mercy.  

I beg you to not throw me away. I beg you to remember whatever small 

service I have tried to offer to you, and I beg you to keep me eternally connected 
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with you birth after birth. I pray that one day again you will grace me with a 

smile.  

I pray Gurudev & Srila Prabhupada that your vision for every home to 

become a temple and for the people on this earth to be happy with simple living 

and high thinking will be manifest very soon.  

Now, I struggle to learn from both my failures and my successes, and bit 

by bit, I hope this development will empower me to centre all my thoughts, 

words and deeds in a life of full service in Krishna consciousness. Progress is 

slow, but I have become less passionate about quick results, and that is a kind 

of progress in itself is all possible because of HH Ambarish Prabhu & his family.  

I can see your pure teachings & perfect knowledge through Ambarish Prabhu   

whom I always considered DHIRA Person. He has guided me right from the 

beginning of my spiritual journey in such way that I would never dare to think 

of leaving Namhaata programme run by him under your guidance rather I treat 

him my teacher.   

Gurudev, Ambarish Prabhu’s family Krishna Samarpan Krishna Das, Purna 

Prajna Devi Dasi  consider me so Kind heartedly that on every Saturday they 

see that I go home with nice prasadam.What could be better than this?  

HH Ambarish prabhu wants me to grow in preaching but I found it’s not 

that easy, needs special mercy from you Gurudev.  

My simple prayer, dear Gurudev & Srila Prabhupada, is that I always be 

engaged as an instrument of Lord Krishna’s mercy without desire for material 

benefit.  

I sincerely await the day of my initiation when I will have been blessed 

by you & Srila Prabhupad and the Lordships .Please direct me with your kind 

mercy so that I may achieve the goal of this human life!  

I beg to remain in your service, eternally,  

 

Your aspiring servant,  

Sopan Chaudhari  
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Humble Offering at the Lotus Feet of His Holiness MahaVishnu Goswami Maharaj 

On the Auspicious Ocassion Of  Vyasa Puja 2016 

---- Nrtya Gopal Krishna dasa 
 

Dear Srila Gurudev Mahavishnu Goswami Maharaj, 

Please accept my humble obeisances, all glories unto your lotus feet ! 

Om ajnana-timirandhasya jnananjan- salakaya 

Caksur unmilitam yena tasmai sri-gurave namah 

 

Nama om vishnu-padaya krishna-preshthaya bhu-tale 

srimate MahaVishnu Goswami iti namine 

 

vancha-kalpatarubhyash cha 

kripa-sindhubhya eva cha 

patitanam pavanebhyo 

vaishnavebhyo namo namaha 

 

It is nicely said that without the blessings of the Spiritual Master, one 

cannot make advancement in spiritual life. On this most auspicious occasion of 

your appearance day Maharaj, I kindly beg you to please shower your mercy 

and blessings on this fallen conditioned soul. 

By your personal example you demonstrated how to practice the tenets 

of Bhakti Yoga. Your determination to serve Srila Prabhupada and his mission 

knew no bounds and you were not afraid to take on difficulties even at an 

advanced age when your physical health was not at it’s best. 

Rising for Mangal Aarti, reading Srimad Bhagvatam and not expecting 

service from others are some of the prominent qualities I remember you taught 

us by your personal example. 

May we inherit these truly divine qualities and may your glories be forever 

sung ! 

His Holiness Mahavishnu Goswami Maharaj ki Jaya ! 

Hare Krishna. 

 

Your unworthy servant, 

Nrtya Gopal Krishna dasa 
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Humble Offering at the Lotus Feet of His Holiness MahaVishnu Goswami Maharaj 

On the Auspicious Ocassion Of  Vyasa Puja 2016 

---- Pradhan Gopika Devi Dasi 
 

Om ajnana-timirandhasya jnananjan- salakaya 

Caksur unmilitam yena tasmai sri-gurave namah 

 

I offer my respectful obeisances unto my spiritual master, who has 

opened my eyes, which were blinded by the darkness of ignorance, with 

the torchlight of knowledge.  

  

Dearest Srila Gurudev,  

 Please accept my humble obeisances on this glorious occasion of Guru 

Maharaj’s Vyas Puja.  

 I have been fortunate Maharaj to be part of the serious Bhagavad Gita 

class this year, by the mercy of H.G. Ambarish Prabhuji and H.G. Purnapragna 

Mataji and their son Krishna Samparpan Prabhuji.  

 In this class we have been learning the following verse which I would like 

to share, B.G. 2.41  

 In Bhagavad-gītā 2.41:  

vyavasāyātmikā buddhir 

ekeha kuru-nandana 

bahu-śākhā hy anantāś ca 

buddhayo ’vyavasāyinām 

  

Translation:  

Those who are on this path are resolute in purpose, and their aim is one. 

O beloved child of the Kurus, the intelligence of those who are irresolute 

is many-branched. 

 

The biggest realisation that I have had this year Maharaj, was that I was 

unnecessarily trying to please other people, in order to gain their validation that 

what I was doing was correct. Being a fool, I was looking towards materialists, 

who had no knowledge about their real identities, let alone helping other people, 

to guide me in my life. However, coming to namahatta and being part of the 

Bhagavad Gita classes, I came to realise that I was depending on the wrong 

source for my happiness. In this material world, no one can save you but 

Krishna.   
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My intelligence was irresolute, which was leading me astray. I felt myself 

drifting away from Krishna, because I was not focused on my ultimate purpose 

in life, which is to serve the servants of the servants of Krishna. This is possible 

only through the mercy of Srila Prabhupada and Srila Gurdeva.  

Srila Prabhupada mentions in the purport of this verse that “faith means 

unflinching trust in something sublime. When one is engaged in the duties of 

Krishna consciousness, he need not act in relationship to the material world with 

obligations to family traditions, humanity or nationality.”  

My primary focus is to maintain and improve my devotional service to the 

Lord. I should not focus my attention and energy on material activities, which 

will in the end leave me more entangled. Maharaj, I have come to the realisation 

that I am far, far behind in my devotional service.  

Only by the mercy of Maharaj, do I have chance in increasing my bhakti 

to Krishna. Maharaj, please bless me so that I am able to develop the 

understanding to differentiate on activities that will help me in my Krishna 

consciousness from those that will not help me.   

Srila Prabhupada further mentions in the purport:  

“Service in Krsna consciousness is, however, best practiced under the 

able guidance of a spiritual master who is a bona fide representative of Kṛṣṇa, 

who knows the nature of the student and who can guide him to act in Kṛṣṇa 

consciousness. As such, to be well versed in Krishna consciousness one has to 

act firmly and obey the representative of Krishna, and one should accept the 

instruction of the bona fide spiritual master as one’s mission in life. Śrīla 

Viśvanātha Cakravartī Ṭhākura instructs us, in his famous prayers for the 

spiritual master, as follows:  

In Sri Sri Gurvastakam 08: 

 yasya prasādād bhagavat-prasādo 

yasyāprasādān na gatiḥ kuto ’pi 

dhyāyan stuvaṁs tasya yaśas tri-sandhyaṁ 

vande guroḥ śrī-caraṇāravindam 

 

 “By satisfaction of the spiritual master, the Supreme Personality of 

Godhead becomes satisfied. And by not satisfying the spiritual master, 

there is no chance of being promoted to the plane of Kṛṣṇa 

consciousness. I should, therefore, meditate and pray for his mercy 

three times a day, and offer my respectful obeisances unto him, my 

spiritual master.” 
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  Maharaj knows all my shortcomings, flaws, and what a fallen soul I am. 

Only Maharaj can guide me in how to act in Krishna consciousness, which is 

the ultimate purpose of my life. I beg for the mercy of the Lotus Feet of 

Maharaj, which can save me from this perilous material world.  

Please forgive me for any offenses I may have committed knowingly or 

unknowingly at the Lotus Feet of Maharaj.  

Srila Gurudev ki Jai! 

  

Your most fallen servant,  

Pradhan Gopika Devi Dasi  

Auckland. 
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Humble Offering at the Lotus Feet of His Holiness MahaVishnu Goswami Maharaj 

On the Auspicious Ocassion Of  Vyasa Puja 2016 

---- Pranshu Mishra 
 

Dear Srila Gurudev,  

I offer all my humble obeisances to you and Srila Prabhupad.   

Although I have never met you in person, my life has always been 

affected by your teachings through my father, mother and sister, all of whom 

have been fortunate enough to attain initiation from you. Your astute disciple, 

Ambrish Prabhuji has always ensured we remain on the right track on our way 

to becoming more and more Krishna Conscious.   

 Me and my wife joined Ambrish's prabhuji's namahatta program almost 

3 years ago now and least to say, it has completely changed our life. All non-

sense activities and people started to disappear, life has become straight 

forward and simple. Your shelter on our household keeps it away from various 

influences that normally affect people living in ignorance of Krishna. I am trying 

to become a grahasta from a grahmedhi. I cannot be more grateful to you in 

this regard Maharaj.   

 Due to removal of various usual impediments that affect people of my 

age (drinking, gambling, womanising etc) I have also been able to focus on my 

career and it has blossomed too. I am also able to focus more on reading Srila 

Prabhupad's books and learning more about purpose of my life.   

 In news from namahatta, we have finished reading science of self 

realisation and moved to nectar of instruction. Ambrish Prabhuji made us sit an 

exam on science of self realization as a prerequisite to getting started with 

nectar of instruction. We are currently on Verse 2 on nectar of instruction.   

 Please Maharaj always keep me and my family under your shelter as the 

world outside is full of con artists and delusion. Please also strengthen my 

chanting so I can become stronger in my devotational service.  

Hare Krishna! 

Your humble rascal servant.   

Pranshu Mishra. 
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Oman 
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Humble Offering at the Lotus Feet of His Holiness MahaVishnu Goswami Maharaj 

On the Auspicious Ocassion Of  Vyasa Puja 2016 

---- Swayam Siddha Krsna Das & Family 
 

Beloved Guru Maharaj, Hare Krishna,  

Please accept our humble dandavat pranams at your lotus feet. 

All glories unto your divine grace..!  

 All glories unto His Divine Grace Srila Prabhupada..! 

It is your divine appearance day on 13-Dec-2016.  Yet another 

opportunity for us to glorify your boundless glories.   

“yasya prasādād bhagavat-prasādo, yasyāprasādān na 

gatiḥ kuto 'pi, 

dhyāyan stuvaṁs tasya yaśas tri-sandhyaṁ, vande 

guroḥ śrī-caraṇāravindam” 

If your holiness is not satisfied with us, our life is meaningless and 

useless. 

HDG Srila Prabhupada says in his purport to Srimad Bhagavatam 4.28.47:  

“As long as the spiritual master is physically present, the disciple should serve 

the physical body of the spiritual master, and when the spiritual master is no 

longer physically existing, the disciple should serve the instructions of the 

spiritual master”.  Srila Prabhupad assures in the same purport that the disciple 

and the spiritual master are never separated because the spiritual master always 

keeps company with the disciple as long as the disciple follows strictly the 

instructions of the spiritual master. 

Srila Gurudeva, we are the most unworthy disciples of your holiness 

although you have kindly accepted us. We are trying to perform devotional 

service unto the Supreme Lord Sri Krishna by your causeless mercy. We have 

no knowledge of Sastras, but somehow or other we are getting inspiration to 

serve your holiness by the causeless mercy of Krishna.  We humbly submit to 

your holiness that this year we have started preaching activities at one more 

location in Kerala known as ‘Kozhinjampara’.  A nice temple has been built for 

Their Lordships Sri Sri Jagannath, Baladev, Subhadra and Sudarshan. We firmly 

believe that this is your wish and will and this will please your holiness.  All 

glories unto you Srila Gurudev. 

Srila Prabhupada writes in purport to SB 4.8.44 “The supreme spiritual 

master is Kṛṣṇa, who is therefore known as caitya-guru. This refers to the 

Supersoul, who is sitting in everyone’s heart. He helps from within as stated in 
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Bhagavad-gītā, and He sends the spiritual master, who helps from without. The 

spiritual master is the external manifestation of the caitya-guru, or the spiritual 

master sitting in everyone’s heart.” 

Although your holiness had left behind so many instructions for us to 

follow, we are so unfortunate that we still continue to disobey you in many ways.  

Your holiness being our only shelter, kindly forgive us for our disobedience and 

impudence. Please accept the following slokas from Srimad Bhagavatam as our 

prayers unto your lotus feet on the occasion of your Vyasapuja: 

In Śrīmad-Bhāgavatam 7.5.31:  

na te viduḥ svārtha-gatiṁ hi viṣṇuṁ 

 durāśayā ye bahir-artha-māninaḥ 

andhā yathāndhair upanīyamānās 

 te ’pīśa-tantryām uru-dāmni baddhāḥ 

 
Translation:  

Persons who are strongly entrapped by the consciousness of enjoying 

material life, and who have therefore accepted as their leader or guru a 

similar blind man attached to external sense objects, cannot understand 

that the goal of life is to return home, back to Godhead, and engage in 

the service of Lord Viṣṇu. As blind men guided by another blind man miss 

the right path and fall into a ditch, materially attached men led by 

another materially attached man are bound by the ropes of fruitive 

labor, which are made of very strong cords, and they continue again and 

again in materialistic life, suffering the threefold miseries. 

Guru Maharaj, you have instructed us to love Bhagavatam and live 

Bhagavatam.  Srila Prabhupad wrote in the purport to above sloka that 

‘generally speaking, practically everyone is unaware of the spiritual world’. The 

knowledge of the materialists is restricted within the four-billion-mile limit of 

this material world, which is in the dark portion of the creation; they do not 

know that beyond the material world is the spiritual world. Unless one is a 

devotee of the Lord, one cannot understand the existence of the spiritual world”.   

Your advent to this material world was to assist and serve Srila 

Prabhupada and Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu in spreading the message of 

Bhagavatam.  Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu quotes in CC Madhyalila 17.186 “tarko 

’pratiṣṭhaḥ śrutayo vibhinnā, nāsāv ṛṣir yasya mataṁ na bhinnam, dharmasya 

tattvaṁ nihitaṁ guhāyāṁ, mahājano yena gataḥ sa panthāḥ” – “‘Dry arguments 

are inconclusive. A great personality whose opinion does not differ from others 

is not considered a great sage. Simply by studying the Vedas, which are 

variegated, one cannot come to the right path by which religious principles are 

understood. The solid truth of religious principles is hidden in the heart of an 

http://sanskritdictionary.org/mile
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unadulterated, self-realized person. Consequently, as the śāstras confirm, one 

should accept whatever progressive path the mahājanas advocate.’ ” 

In Śrīmad-Bhāgavatam 5.5.2:  

mahat-sevāṁ dvāram āhur vimuktes 

 tamo-dvāraṁ yoṣitāṁ saṅgi-saṅgam 

mahāntas te sama-cittāḥ praśāntā 

 vimanyavaḥ suhṛdaḥ sādhavo ye 

Translation:  

One can attain the path of liberation from material bondage only by 

rendering service to highly advanced spiritual personalities. These 

personalities are impersonalists and devotees. Whether one wants to 

merge into the Lord’s existence or wants to associate with the 

Personality of Godhead, one should render service to the mahātmās. For 

those who are not interested in such activities, who associate with 

people fond of women and sex, the path to hell is wide open. The 

mahātmās are equipoised. They do not see any difference between one 

living entity and another. They are very peaceful and are fully engaged 

in devotional service. They are devoid of anger, and they work for the 

benefit of everyone. They do not behave in any abominable way. Such 

people are known as mahātmās. 

Srila Prabhupad says in the purport that “On the path of liberation, one 

associate; with mahātmās, and on the path of bondage one associates with 

those attached to sense gratification and women. There are two types of 

mahātmās—the impersonalist and the devotee. Although their ultimate goal is 

different, the process of emancipation is almost the same. Both want eternal 

happiness. One seeks happiness in impersonal Brahman, and the other seeks 

happiness in the association of the Supreme Personality of Godhead”. 

It is recommended in Srimad Bhagavatam that one must take shelter of 

a bonafide Spiritual Master and serve him if one is serious about liberating 

oneself from the material existence.  Pure devotees of the Lord are known as 

Mahatmas for they posses all great divine qualities.  Your divine grace is a 

Mahatma as you lived according to the teachings of Srimad Bhagavatam.  You 

served Srila Prabhupada’s mission for spreading the holy name and the message 

of Srimad Bhagavatam. 

It was our great fortune that we met with you, took your shelter, had 

your divine association and heard your beautiful and instructive Srimad 

Bhagavatam classes.   

We pledge your holiness on the auspicious Vyasapuja day that although 

we do not possess any qualifications to be worthy disciples, we will strive with 

all our heart to worship you, follow your instructions and serve you always.  

http://sanskritdictionary.org/brahman
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Kindly bless us Guru Maharaj.  Many many happy returns of the day. All glories 

all glories all glories to you Srila Gurudeva. 

Vande Guro Sri Caranaravindam… 

Yours unworthy disciples, 

Swayam Siddha Krishna Das  

Siddhida Devi Dasi 

Karthik & Gowri 

Muscat, Oman 
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Humble Offering at the Lotus Feet of His Holiness MahaVishnu Goswami Maharaj 

On the Auspicious Ocassion Of  Vyasa Puja 2016 

---- Anantha Shakti Krishna Das, Divya Rupa Devi Dasi and family 
 
Our Dearest and most respected Gurudev, 

mukam karoti vachalam 

pangum langhayate girim 

yat-kripa tam aham vande 

sri-gurum dina-taranam 

 

Translation:   

 “I offer my respectful obeisances unto my spiritual master, the 

deliverer of the fallen souls. His mercy turns the dumb into eloquent 

speakers and enables the lame to cross mountains.” 

 

On this auspicious day of your Vyas Puja celebration, we offer our satakoti 

dandavat pranams to the dust of your lotus feet.  Lord Krishna says that one 

should approach a bonafide Spiritual Master for becoming self realized.  We are 

really very fourtunate to get your good association and It is all because of the 

unlimited compassion that you had over  fallen conditioned souls like us, that 

you  gracefully accepted us as your disciples. I pray at the dust of your lotus 

feet, that we become good instruments in your hands in the mission of Lord Shri 

Caitanya Mahaprabhu. Your mercy is most important to us than anything else. 

Otherwise it is really impossible to understand Krishna and Srila Prabhupada, 

without your blessings and guidance. 

In Śrī Caitanya-caritāmṛta, Madhya-līlā 19.151:  

brahmāṇḍa bhramite kona bhāgyavān jīva 

guru-kṛṣṇa-prasāde pāya bhakti-latā-bīja 

 

Translation:  

“According to their karma, all living entities are wandering throughout 

the entire universe. Some of them are being elevated to the upper 

planetary systems, and some are going down into the lower planetary 

systems. Out of many millions of wandering living entities, one who is 

very fortunate gets an opportunity to associate with a bona fide spiritual 

master by the grace of Kṛṣṇa. By the mercy of both Kṛṣṇa and the spiritual 

master, such a person receives the seed of the creeper of devotional 

service. 
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When I was reading this verse from Bhagavad Gita 10.9, "The thoughts 

of my pure devotees dwell in me, their lives are fully devoted my service, and 

they derive great satisfaction and bliss from always enlightening one another 

and conversing about me", I remembered you Srila Gurudev. I have never seen 

you wasting even a second on mundane things. Whenever you would talk, it 

would be related to bhakti or Krishna. Even when people come with mateial 

problems, you always quote a verse from the scriptures to solve it.  

In Srimad Bhagavatam 7.9.43 and 44, while pacifying Lord Nrsimhadeva, 

Sri Prahlad Maharaj says:  

In Śrīmad-Bhāgavatam 7.9.43 & 44: 

naivodvije para duratyaya-vaitaraṇyās 

 tvad-vīrya-gāyana-mahāmṛta-magna-cittaḥ 

śoce tato vimukha-cetasa indriyārtha- 

 māyā-sukhāya bharam udvahato vimūḍhān 

 

Translation:  

O best of the great personalities, I am not at all afraid of material 

existence, for wherever I stay I am fully absorbed in thoughts of Your 

glories and activities. My concern is only for the fools and rascals who 

are making elaborate plans for material happiness and maintaining 

their families, societies and countries. I am simply concerned with love 

for them. 

prāyeṇa deva munayaḥ sva-vimukti-kāmā 

 maunaṁ caranti vijane na parārtha-niṣṭhāḥ 

naitān vihāya kṛpaṇān vimumukṣa eko 

 nānyaṁ tvad asya śaraṇaṁ bhramato ’nupaśye 

 

 Translation:  

My dear Lord Nṛsiṁhadeva, I see that there are many saintly persons 

indeed, but they are interested only in their own deliverance. Not caring 

for the big cities and towns, they go to the Himālayas or the forest to 

meditate with vows of silence [mauna-vrata]. They are not interested 

in delivering others. As for me, however, I do not wish to be liberated 

alone, leaving aside all these poor fools and rascals. I know that without 

Kṛṣṇa consciousness, without taking shelter of Your lotus feet, one 

cannot be happy. Therefore I wish to bring them back to shelter at Your 

lotus feet. 
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Here in these verses, I also see the mood of your good self, O Gurudev. 

Even though your health doesn’t cooperate many times, you never 

became tired of traveling for the purpose of delivering the fallen conditioned 

souls. Not giving much importance to your personal difficulties, always you cared 

about the fallen souls like us so lovingly. That too with a extremely bright, sweet 

and broad smile in your face. Also you used to advise us not to pamper our body 

too much. At the same time, you never told us to neglect the body, your practical 

advises are very worthy to remember at all the time in any circumstances.  For 

example, to go for a walk regularly and get fresh air and not in the gym. I recall 

your jovial expressions here. 

I will be eternally grateful to you for showing us the correct path and 

showing us the right way of bhakti. Without your help I would be bewildered in 

this material world, simply wasting my time in sense gratification and wandering 

for broken piece of glasses not caring for the valuable diamond of Krishna 

consciousness. 

So on the most auspicious day of your appearance I beg that you please 

accept this offering as a humble attempt to please our eternal father. 

Furthermore, I beg that you kindly remove the black umbrella of ignorance that 

is covering me so that I can properly receive and follow your instructions and 

try to serve your lotus feet with ever-increasing purity, love and devotion. 

His Divine Grace Srila Mahavishnu Goswami Gurudev ki Jai!!! 

Jagad Guru Srila Prabhupad ki Jai!!! 

 

Your most insignificant servants, 

Anantha Shakti Krishna Das 

Divya Rupa Devi Dasi 

Arvind Saastha & Darshan. 

Muscat, Oman. 
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Humble Offering at the Lotus Feet of His Holiness MahaVishnu Goswami Maharaj 

On the Auspicious Ocassion Of  Vyasa Puja 2016 

---- Devakinandan Das, Radhika Devi Dasi 
 

To: 

Our most revered and beloved spiritual master 

His Divine Grace Srila Mahavishnu Gosvami Gurudev 

Please accept our dandavats at your lotus feet, Gurudev. All glories to 

Your Divine Grace! 

It has been 6 years since you left this material world to continue your 

eternal service to the Supreme Lord. In these 6 years, we have experienced 

much pain of separation, but, among other things, we recall with great fondness 

and eagerness all the Vyasa Pujas we spent with you when you were in this 

material world. 

During the Vyasa Puja in Sydney, before you came into the temple hall 

for the ceremony, you remarked how all this was unnecessary and a waste of 

time and money for all of us to have flown from Singapore to Sydney.  You said 

it was better that the money spent on tickets be spent on the temple project.  

After the ceremony was over, and you returned back to the apartment, 

you were subdued and reflective, even pensive. I recall asking you whether 

anything was wrong or did we displease you. You smiled a quiet smile and told 

me that even your family never celebrated your birthday like this. Then you 

gravely said that all this adoration and fame is not good for us, and it must be 

offered with great humility at the lotus feet of Srila Prabhupada.  

We realized, hearing you at that time, why humility is considered the 

ornament of the Vaishnava. And yet, as you instructed us, you were never 

attached to humility, and that is why humility naturally attached itself to you, 

accompanying you like a shining splendid ornament.  

The other thing we learnt from you was that, in devotional service, 

humility is not a sign of weakness but rather the strength of conviction, 

straightforwardness and deep faith in the Supreme Lord. 

Once, I recall when I was residing in Rajkot for about half a year, I made 

a miscalculation in the accounts such that some amounts were not properly 

accounted for. I also made the mistake of making payments to the contractors 

in the sequence that you had warned me against. I was using my logic and 

callously ignored your instruction.  
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The result was disastrous – just over the phone, you heard the 

transactions and became very displeased with me. When you heard about the 

payments, you became outraged and chastised me severely for being so foolish. 

I tossed and turned all night. The next morning, we took the long journey 

from Rajkot to Nasik, where you were residing. I was filled with trepidation and 

fear of appearing before you after having committed such a foolish mistake and 

offence.  

When we took our darshan, just the sight of you was enough to gladden 

our troubled hearts, and we were thinking - “It doesn’t matter if we get chastised 

again and again just so that we can learn to obey and be under your soothing 

shelter.” 

When we were alone for a while, you motioned me to come closer, and 

gently explained why you were upset with me. I fell at your lotus feet, and 

requested you to please forgive me. You smiled and said there was no need to, 

and you placed your palms together and brought your folded hands to your 

forehead. 

Later I read an episode in Srila Prabhupada’s Lilamrta,, where Srila 

Prabhupada was replying to Bhavananda and Jayapataka Maharaj, who had 

become despondent thinking they had displeased their spiritual master and he 

wrote thus: 

“I know you are working hard and sincerely. I have no business to criticize 

but as head of the institution or your spiritual master, it is my duty to find your 

faults. Even Caitanya Mahaprabhu presented himself as faulty before His 

spiritual master. To remain faulty before the spiritual master is a good 

qualification so he is subjected to rectification. But if one thinks he is all perfect 

then there is no scope for rectification. Don’t be sorry when I find fault. That is 

my primary duty. Canakya Pandit says one must find fault with disciples and 

sons, it is good for them.” 

We have read the above carefully many times since that day, Maharaj, 

and reflected on it. Our faults are numerous, and we gladly fall at your lotus feet 

to be chastised over and over again, so long as we learn from our mistakes and 

please you, that is sufficient happiness for us.    

For your causeless mercy in being kind, patient and correcting us always, 

personally, and through the force of time, place and circumstances, we are 

unable to repay our debt to you for lifetimes and lifetimes Maharaj. This is not 

only because of our defects, but more importantly your purity of devotional 

service and total surrender to the Lord. What to speak of us, even the Supreme 

Lord is indebted to a pure devotee! 
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In Srimad Bhagavatam 10.32.22 it is said that Lord Krsna cannot 

proportionately reciprocate devotional service to His pure devotees; therefore 

He always remains a debtor to such devotees. 

In Śrīmad-Bhāgavatam 10.32.22: 

na pāraye ’haṁ niravadya-saṁyujāṁ 

 sva-sādhu-kṛtyaṁ vibudhāyuṣāpi vaḥ 

yā mābhajan durjara-geha-śṛṅkhalāḥ 

 saṁvṛścya tad vaḥ pratiyātu sādhunā 

 

TRANSLATION 

“When the gopis were overwhelmed with dissatisfaction due to Lord 

Krsna’s absence from the rasa-lila, Krsna returned to them and told 

them, ‘My dear gopis, our meeting is certainly free of all material 

contamination. I must admit that in many lives it would be impossible 

for Me to repay My debt to you because you have cut off the bondage of 

family life just to search for Me. Consequently I am unable to repay you. 

Therefore please be satisfied with your honest activities in this regard.’ 

 

We cannot repay our debt to you Maharaj in all our lifetimes because we 

are still caught in “I” and “Mine”. Then what can we do in this life and the other 

millions of lifetimes we must take on account of my sinful activities, that has 

some value? We take solace in the words of Sandipani Muni to his disciples, the 

Supreme Lord Himself and Lord Balaram in Srimad Bhagavatam 10.80.41. 

In Śrīmad-Bhāgavatam 10.80.41: 

tad eva hi sac-chiṣyaiḥ 

 kartavyaṁ guru-niṣkṛtam 

yad vai viśuddha-bhāvena 

 sarvārthātmārpaṇaṁ gurau 

 

Translation:  

This indeed is the duty of all true disciples: to repay the debt to their 

spiritual master by offering him, with pure hearts, their wealth and even 

their very lives. 

 

Srila Prabhupada explains very nicely as follows:- 

“One engages one’s body to realize one’s purposes. The body is also the 

basis of the material conception of “I,” while one’s fortune is the basis of the 
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conception of “mine.” Thus by offering everything to the spiritual master, one 

realizes one’s self to be an eternal servant of the Lord. The spiritual master does 

not exploit the disciple but rather engages him fully in Krsna consciousness for 

the disciple’s eternal benefit.” 

The above is so true of your glory as spiritual master Maharaj – the word 

‘exploit” does not exist in you – you have never ever taken a single cent for your 

self  - you live like a pauper but for Krishna and your disciples, we have 

personally, with our own eyes, seen you spend lakhs for devotional service. 

Maharaj, we do not have any determination to serve the lotus feet of the 

Lord, because we have no sentiment for Him. But this little we know, that we 

desire very strongly that our minds do not budge an inch from the determination 

to serve your lotus feet, life after life, though we be unable to do it. 

 

Your servants many many times removed, 

Devakinandan Das, 

Radhika Devi Dasi. 
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Humble Offering at the Lotus Feet of His Holiness MahaVishnu Goswami Maharaj 

On the Auspicious Ocassion Of  Vyasa Puja 2016 

---- Dinavatsala Krishna Das 
 

Hare Krishna Maharaj, 

Please accept my humble obeisances. All glories to Your Divine Grace. All 

glories to Srila Prabhupada. 

Maharaj, somehow I have had the good fortune to be connected to your 

lotus feet. Out of your causeless mercy you accepted me as your disciple and 

brought me to your spiritual family.  Maharaj, we are eternally blessed and 

supremely grateful that you have come into our lives to offer us the greatest 

and rarest gift, the opportunity to render pure devotional service to the Supreme 

Personality of Godhead, Lord Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu, under your expert 

guidance. Your appearance in this realm of existence is your munificence and 

great kindness upon us fallen and unworthy jivas. 

Maharaj, we have been hearing  your lectures and these most instructive 

points struck our hearts: 

In Śrīmad-Bhāgavatam 11.23.52: 

ātmā yadi syāt sukha-duḥkha-hetuḥ 

 kim anyatas tatra nija-svabhāvaḥ 

na hy ātmano ’nyad yadi tan mṛṣā syāt 

 krudhyeta kasmān na sukhaṁ na duḥkham 

 

Translation:  

If the soul himself were the cause of happiness and distress, then we 

could not blame others, since happiness and distress would be simply 

the nature of the soul. According to this theory, nothing except the soul 

actually exists, and if we were to perceive something besides the soul, 

that would be illusion. Therefore, since happiness and distress do not 

actually exist in this concept, why become angry at oneself or others? 

Maharaj mentioned as follows: "Do not blame others always. For clapping 

the hands it requires two hands. So it is not that we are at fault and the other 

party is not at fault. We know this truth. But knowing this, we blame ourselves 

for the whole thing and that is the stop. Suppose there is any misunderstanding 

between two parties, if you blame yourself and you try to straighten up yourself, 

then the matter ends there. But if you counter blame and then counter blame 

and then counter blame … the matter never ends. It goes to such extent that 

the person may murder you or you may murder him because once you are upset 
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and once you are enraged, what you will do is not in your hands. You lose control 

of yourself. It is better that we do not lose our control. Others may behave in 

any way they like. But we are completely very sober like the sea water. May be 

on the surface there are waves, this and that because of the influence of the 

wind, but if you go under and deep down it is very calm. Very calm. You have 

to be like sea. Big ocean. Pacific Ocean. If somebody throws some stone into 

Pacific Ocean, what difference does that make? Doesn’t make any difference. 

Thousands of tons of water is there. What can one stone do? People will try to 

inflict miseries on us also but we should be ocean like and we should not mind. 

Very gambheer…. very deep… very sober.. Once you do that, this is the sacrifice 

as I told you. To stay in the society, to stay in the country, to stay in the family 

is a continuous sacrifice. By performing these continuous sacrifices, we are going 

to the eternal truth. 

From the above very important instruction. Maharaj has showed us the 

following that: 

1. We all have the wrong notion that the other living entities are the cause 

of our distress. This is the most important stumbling block in our devotional 

service. Unless we remove the blocks, we will not be able to do devotional 

service. This removal of blocks is very well done by Srimad Bhagavatham. 

Blaming others for everything, we may go on reading Bhagavatham for 10 or 

20 years, but that is not going to be of any use. LIFE MUST CHANGE. Otherwise 

it will be a show-off. 

2. No human being should be blamed for our distress. The Bhagavatham 

way is to stop blaming others and start blaming ourselves. If we deeply think, 

we are at fault and this is correct and the real thing. Recognising this reality is 

Real -isation. We are just groping in the dark without understanding the reality. 

Bhagavatham says the universal truth" DO NOT BLAME OTHERS. BLAME 

YOURSELF." This saves us so much time. This way we do not have any mental 

anguish. If we blame others, we try to harm him and for this we have to plan 

and scheme. On the other hand, if we blame ourselves, the thing stops there. 

Our material entanglements have to be cut short and our time should be 

invested in the study of Srimad Bhagavatham and then our eyes will sparkle and 

there will be no cataract. Otherwise Krishna will cut our eyes." 

Another most instructive point that we have learnt is about daily 

expressing gratitude. 

Maharaj said that “The starting point of spiritual life begins with one word 

and it is 'gratitude'. The moment we are grateful to somebody who has sweat 

and bled just so that we can come to Krishna, that itself will give the causeless 

mercy of the Supreme Personality of Godhead. Krishna becomes very kind when 

He sees that you are grateful to Him and to His devotees. This is very important. 

Maharaj in one of his lectures, made an amazing connection. He said that if you 

want your mind to be peaceful, and if you want to control your mind, then you 
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should control it by expressing gratitude. Until you learn to express gratitude, 

until you learn to see the hand of Krishna in everything, you cannot be peaceful 

in the mind. We will always be disturbed because every condition that comes to 

us, we do not see the silver lining. We don’t see it could be worse. Instead we 

see why is it not better? The moment you think why something is not better, 

that means you are not grateful. There is a direct connection between a peaceful 

person and a grateful person. A grateful person is automatically peaceful and a 

peaceful person is automatically grateful. The unborn child in the womb prays : 

In Śrīmad-Bhāgavatam 3.31.18: 

yenedṛśīṁ gatim asau daśa-māsya īśa 

 saṅgrāhitaḥ puru-dayena bhavādṛśena 

svenaiva tuṣyatu kṛtena sa dīna-nāthaḥ 

 ko nāma tat-prati vināñjalim asya kuryāt 

 

Translation:  

My dear Lord, by Your causeless mercy I am awakened to 

consciousness, although I am only ten months old. For this causeless 

mercy of the Supreme Personality of Godhead, the friend of all fallen 

souls, there is no way to express my gratitude but to pray with folded 

hands 

In SB 3.31.12, the unborn child prays 

The human soul says: I take shelter of the lotus feet of the Supreme 

Personality of Godhead, who appears in His various eternal forms and walks on 

the surface of the world. I take shelter of Him only, because He can give me 

relief from all fear and from Him I have received this condition of life, which is 

just befitting my impious activities. 

The gift of the unborn child is that he accepted his condition and Maharaj 

said that is why the child can tolerate. 

Maharaj says, “Ungrateful persons never succeed in devotional service. If 

you want your mind not to be dusthita matih, we don’t want it to oscillate like a 

pendulum, we have to see the hand of Krishna and we have to see and be 

grateful to not only devotees but to all living entities. This culture of gratitude 

is the foundation for bhakti. Where gratitude is lost, mind can’t be controlled. 

Where mind can’t be controlled, memory is lost. Where memory is lost, 

intelligence is gone. Where intelligence is gone, we are completely in cuckoo’s 

land. So whenever we are troubled in devotional service, the real reason for the 

trouble is not this prabhuji, that mathaji, this program, that problem, my wife, 

my children, no...The only source of the problem is the inability of us to put our 

hands together and thank Krishna for what we have. That is the reason why we 

cannot be peaceful. Ungratefulness is the cause of our destruction. We have to 
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be grateful to every living entity. We have to be grateful to one who smiles at 

us and makes us happy. We have to be grateful to one who frowns at us and 

points-out our mistake. In this way we have to be grateful to every living entity. 

And most importantly we should never be ungrateful to Srila Prabhupada." 

 So let us remember that if we accept whatever condition comes, in that 

acceptance comes the gift of tolerance. From the gift of tolerance comes the 

culture of gratitude. Our peaceful existence is dependent on this culture of 

gratitude. 

Maharaj we would like to conclude with these words of encouragement 

from Maharaj. 

Maharaj has always encouraged us  by saying "Have courage son! Have 

courage daughter. What does Srimad Bhagavatam say about the material world? 

Material nature is temporary. Your body is temporary. So how can your 

difficulties be permanent? Think about it. You go around preaching that your 

body is temporary. And are you not very happy that your difficulties are also 

temporary? Forget about the difficulties. Just be with Krishna. Smile."  

 Thank you so much Maharaj for these matchless instructions. Please 

bless us that we are able to follow them and become grateful and peaceful in 

our devotional service. 

 

Your servant, 

Dinavatsala Krishna Das 
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Humble Offering at the Lotus Feet of His Holiness MahaVishnu Goswami Maharaj 

On the Auspicious Ocassion Of  Vyasa Puja 2016 

---- Madan Mohan Das & Siddhida Devi Dasi 
  

To: Our most beloved Spiritual Master 

Nama om vishnu-padaya krishna-preshthaya bhu-tale 

srimate MahaVishnu Goswami iti namine. 

 

Hare Krishna dearest Gurudev, 

Please accept our most humble dandavats at your divine lotus feet. All glories 

to Your Divine Grace. 

Maharaj, we beg Your Divine Grace to bless us with sincerity as we write 

our offering. Our mind ponders over so many considerations to sound scholarly 

and eloquent that we forget that we are glorifying the spiritual master – the 

personality who sees through every corner of his disciple’s mind. Frankly, we 

theoretically write to glorify Maharaj, but practically desire others to appreciate 

our lies. We beg you with everything we have Maharaj, please bless us to be 

sincere 

In the conclusion to his commentary on Caitanya Caritamrita  Srila Prabhupada 

writes: 

1."Although according to material vision His Divine Grace Srila 

Bhaktisiddhanta Sarasvathi Thaakura Prabhupada passed away from this 

material world on the last day of December, 1936, I still consider His Divine 

Grace to be always present with me by his vaani, his words. There are two ways 

of association by "vaani" and by "vapuh". Vaani means words, and vapuh means 

physical presence. Physical presence is sometimes appreciable and sometimes 

not, but vaani continues to exist eternally. Therefore we must take advantage 

of the vaani, not the physical presence." 

The truth is that the Spiritual master never leaves the disciple, rather he 

is more dynamically present with the disciple after his departure. One who 

always takes advantage of the instructions of the Spiritual master will surely 

achieve true success in devotional service. The Supreme Lord confirms this truth  

In Śrīmad-Bhāgavatam 10.23.33: 

śravaṇād darśanād dhyānān 

 mayi bhāvo ’nukīrtanāt 

na tathā sannikarṣeṇa 

 pratiyāta tato gṛhān 
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Translation:  

It is by hearing about Me, seeing My Deity form, meditating upon Me 

and chanting My names and glories that love for Me develops, not by 

physical proximity. Therefore please go back to your homes. 

Maharaj, even fallen souls like ourselves who struggle to implicitly follow 

your instructions can feel your presence on a day to day basis, but due to our 

unfortunate position we continue to drown in this material world even after 

having access to so many of your instructions (physical presence). Even through 

logic we can see that if we follow Maharaja’s instructions many of material 

nature’s onslaughts can be overcome easily, and progress on the path of 

devotional service becomes easy. Such is the potency of Maharaj’s vani. But 

truly Maharaj, after becoming familiar with the reality of your physical departure 

we have become loose. Using the excuse of duty and material sensibility we 

have become complacent. 

Srila Prabhupada continues: 

"Fortunately, even at our first meeting His Divine Grace advised me to 

preach the cult of Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu in English in the Western countries. 

Because at that time I was a complete nationalist, a follower of Mahatma 

Gandhi's, I submitted to His Divine Grace that unless our country were freed 

from foreign subjugation, no one would hear the message of Sri Caitanya 

Mahaprabhu seriously. Of course, we had some argument on this subject, 

but at last I was defeated and convinced that Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu's 

message is the only panacea for suffering humanity. I was also convinced 

that the message of Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu was then in the hands of a very 

expert devotee and that surely the message of Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu would 

spread all over the world." 

Maharaj, many a times we give so much importance to the products of 

material nature that we fail to see the gravity and importance of Guru and his 

instructions. The Spiritual master's instructions are always in-line with 

Mahaprabhu's message and thus are non-different from the words of the Lord. 

As mentioned by Srila Prabhupada above, the message of Mahaprabhu (his 

Guru's order to preach) could not wait for any other material consideration. 

While instructing about ideal family life to Maharaj Yudhisthir, Narada Muni says  

In Śrīmad-Bhāgavatam 7.14.6: 

jñātayaḥ pitarau putrā 

 bhrātaraḥ suhṛdo ’pare 

yad vadanti yad icchanti 

 cānumodeta nirmamaḥ 

Translation:  

An intelligent man in human society should make his own program of 

activities very simple. If there are suggestions from his friends, 
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children, parents, brothers or anyone else, he should externally agree, 

saying, “Yes, that is all right,” but internally he should be determined 

not to create a cumbersome life in which the purpose of life will not be 

fulfilled. 

Maharaj, by making our lives cumbersome we have performed so many 

crimes in the name of duty - acts which you would have never encouraged, and 

this is all due to giving unnecessary importance to social formalities. To 

approach a personality free from social formalities we have taken the wrong 

approach. Thinking too much about our social status, our devotional progress, 

our failures, our offences, we have completely failed to see what Guru wants.  

 

  We sincerely beg for your mercy to help us recover from our offensive 

ways Maharaj. Our only qualification is that we are the most fallen.  

 

Your servants, 

Madan Mohan das & Siddhida Devi Dasi 
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Humble Offering at the Lotus Feet of His Holiness MahaVishnu Goswami Maharaj 

On the Auspicious Ocassion Of  Vyasa Puja 2016 

---- Go-palak Krishna dasa 
 

Nama om vishnu-padaya krishna-preshthaya bhu-tale 

srimate MahaVishnu Goswami iti namine. 

 

Please accept my most humble obeisances at your lotus feet.  

Prahlad Maharaj submits this prayer , 

In Śrīmad-Bhāgavatam 7.9.28: 

evaṁ janaṁ nipatitaṁ prabhavāhi-kūpe 

 kāmābhikāmam anu yaḥ prapatan prasaṅgāt 

kṛtvātmasāt surarṣiṇā bhagavan gṛhītaḥ 

 so ’haṁ kathaṁ nu visṛje tava bhṛtya-sevām 

 

Translation:  

My dear Lord, O Supreme Personality of Godhead, because of my 

association with material desires, one after another, I was gradually 

falling into a blind well full of snakes, following the general populace. 

But Your servant Nārada Muni kindly accepted me as his disciple and 

instructed me how to achieve this transcendental position. Therefore, 

my first duty is to serve him. How could I leave his service? 

 

In the purport to this verse, it is said, "The first service should be rendered 

to the spiritual master so that by his mercy one can approach the Supreme 

Personality of Godhead to render service. While teaching Rūpa Gosvāmī, Śrī 

Caitanya Mahāprabhu said, guru-kṛṣṇa-prasāde pāya bhakti-latā-bīja, one can 

achieve the seed of devotional service by the mercy of the guru, the spiritual 

master, and then by the mercy of Kṛṣṇa. This is the secret of success. First one 

should try to please the spiritual master, and then one should attempt to please 

the Supreme Personality of Godhead" 

This prayer reminds me that, despite my many disqualifications and lack 

of any good qualities, by our greatest fortune, we were able to meet and take 

shelter of Your Divine Grace. My heart is hardened, with years of material 

conditioning, yet it is only by your causeless mercy that we are somehow or 

other engaged in the service of Krsna. It is only by your causeless mercy that 

we are continuing to study Bhagavatam in the association of devotees. Your 

mercy is the only hope that we have.  
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I always pray at your lotus feet that I am able to always keep on serving 

Your Divine Grace. I beg that you would accept my humble attempts at 

devotional service to please you just as a loving father always accepts the kind 

offerings and attempts by his children.  

 

Your unworthy servant, 

Go-palak krishna dasa 
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Humble Offering at the Lotus Feet of His Holiness MahaVishnu Goswami Maharaj 

On the Auspicious Ocassion Of  Vyasa Puja 2016 

---- Svayam Prakash Krishna Das and Krishna Rati Devi Dasi 
 

Nama om vishnu-padaya krishna-preshthaya bhu-tale 

srimate MahaVishnu Goswami iti namine. 

Nama om vishnu-padaya krishna-preshthaya bhu-tale 

srimate bhaktivedanta swamin iti namine 

 

Dearest Gurudev, 

Please accept our prostrated humble obeisances at Your Divine Grace’s 

lotus feet. All glories to Srila Prabhupada and All glories to Your Divine Grace.  

Wish Your Divine Grace a very happy appearance day. By Krsna’s mercy 

and Your Divine Grace’s blessings, we are fortunate to attend Your Divine 

Grace’s Vyasa Puja celebration at Sri Sri Radha Neelamadhav Dham. We are 

really grateful to Your Divine Grace for allowing us to come here once again and 

take the association of our wonderful god-siblings.  

Srila Prabhupada writes in one of his purports in first canto of Srimad 

Bhagavatam, about the qualities of a gosvami. The qualities mentioned are – a) 

spotless in character, b) freed from all kinds of vice, c) well versed in all revealed 

scriptures, d) restraining all the senses, e) sticking to the path made by the 

previous acaryas and following the predecessor acaryas who delivered the 

spiritual message unbroken to them, f) not delivering lectures on Srimad 

Bhagavatam capriciously but rather executing the services most carefully. Srila 

Prabhupada further says that hearing and explaining the scriptures is 

more important than reading them. 

By meditating on the above qualities, we can realize that Your Divine 

Grace is a personification of each and every quality. Personally we have not seen 

Srila Prabhupada but we have been fortunate to see Your Divine Grace who used 

to live these qualities.  

Spotless in character 

Your Divine Grace says in the lectures that one’s character is built even 

before one’s birth through the Vedic traditions followed in the family. Moreover, 

one who is devoted to the Supreme Lord has all the good qualities as mentioned 

in Srimad Bhagavatam (5.18.12) -yasyaasti bhaktir bhagavati akinchana, 

sarvair gunair tatra samaasate suraah. One who is always in touch with the 

Supreme Lord through the process of bhakti inherits all the qualities of the 

demigods and eventually Supreme Lord Krsna, Who is the purest of all. Your 
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Divine Grace is a personification of this quality as Your Divine Grace appeared 

in a family who were Vaishnavas for eight generations and never was there a 

time when Your Divine Grace did not remember Krsna, so naturally Your Divine 

Grace has a spotless character. We, who are full of faults, have been fortunate 

to come under Your Divine Grace’s shelter otherwise how is that people like us, 

who are most fallen and previously engaged in all kinds of non-devotional 

activities are now sitting in the holy dham of Sri Sri Neelamadhav Dham and 

glorifying Your Divine Grace on the auspicious occasion of Your Divine Grace’s 

Vyasa Puja.  

Freed from all kinds of vice 

Srimad Bhagavatam 1.2.16 says that by serving devotees who are 

completely freed from all vice, great service is done and by such service, one 

gains affinity for hearing the messages of Vasudeva. Srila Prabhupada says in 

the purport that by serving the servant of God, one can please God more than 

by directly serving the Lord. We have personally experienced this although 

because of our sinful tendencies, we have no qualifications to serve a pure 

devotee of the Lord like Your Divine Grace. When Your Divine Grace decided to 

come to Singapore in Sep 2008 after a gap of many years, devotees in Singapore 

felt as if it is going to rain after many years of draught. It was around the same 

time that we had begun hearing the lectures of Your Diving Grace and were so 

inspired that we approached HG Devakinandan Prabhuji that we were aspiring 

to take the shelter of Your Divine Grace. When HG Devakinandan Prabhuji 

mentioned that although Your Divine Grace was not keeping very good health 

but has decided to come to Singapore, we really felt that Your Divine Grace is 

the most merciful personality who is coming to shower the mercy on the most 

fallen souls like us. We still remember the day when Your Divine Grace came 

out of the airport on a Thursday evening, 4th Sep 2008. For the very first time, 

we took darshan of Your Divine Grace. The smile and aura of Your Divine Grace 

immediately swept us away and took us to another world. For the next 4 days, 

it was a festival for us as we forgot all material pains and anxieties. Normally, I 

would apply for leave from work, but on this occasion, I didn’t formally inform 

anyone at the office that I am taking off but by Your Divine Grace’s mercy, there 

was absolutely no disturbance from work for those 4 days. When the time came 

for Your Divine Grace to leave Singapore, it was as if a great tragedy had 

befallen us. We didn’t know how we would survive in our devotional service 

without Your Divine Grace’s physical presence. However due to the guidance 

and support of HG Devakinandan Prabhuji and all the wonderful god-siblings at 

Singapore, we are constantly reminded of Your Divine Grace’s instructions and 

somehow or the other to this day, although we are struggling, we are surviving.  

In Srimad Bhagavatam 4.4.12, Sati Mata tells her father Daksha that he 

has found fault in Lord Siva, who is such a great soul that not only he finds no 

fault in others’ qualities, but if someone has a little good quality, he magnifies 

it greatly (bahuli karishnavah). Although we are full of faults, Your Divine Grace 

has always encouraged us even if there is not a single drop of good quality in 
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us. This shows how magnanimous Your Divine Grace is and how completely free 

Your Divine Grace is from even a droplet of vice.  

Well versed in revealed scriptures 

Your Divine Grace quotes so many wonderful verses from various other 

scriptures to substantiate the verses from Srimad Bhagavatam and Srimad 

Bhagavad Gita. These verses really help us to understand the deeper meaning 

and develop a deeper appreciation of Srimad Bhagavatam and Srimad Bhagavad 

Gita and more importantly understand the practical aspects to improve our 

devotional service. In one of the interviews that Your Divine Grace gave, we 

were mesmerized to hear that during Your Divine Grace’s time in London, how 

Your Divine Grace would spend hours and hours studying Srila Prabhupada’s 

books in the Bhaktivedanta Manor library. Your Divine Grace re-collected how 

one of the devotees would bow down at Your Divine Grace whenever he saw 

Your Divine Grace and when asked why he is doing that, he would say, “I am 

bowing down to Krishna who is non-different from Srimad Bhagavatam and since 

you (Your Divine Grace) are always with Srimad Bhagavatam, it is as good as 

bowing down to Srimad Bhagavatam.” Srila Prabhupada has already chewed the 

scriptures and presented to us but still we are so fallen that we cannot appreciate 

this priceless treasure but Your Divine Grace has chewed it even more that it 

has become much more relishable and understandable to dull brains like us.  

Another very important aspect that Your Divine Grace has taught us is to 

learn the verses, not just by rote but by understanding the meaning of the 

verses, mainly the word-to-word equivalents. It becomes very easy to memorise 

the verses if we know the meaning and this is very practical.  

Regarding the study of scriptures, Your Divine Grace has given us the 

royal way which consists of i) detailed study that is verse by verse or particular 

episodes or pastimes from Srimad Bhagavatam and ii) a running reading of the 

verses and purports to get a general idea of the chapter or canto. Your Divine 

Grace has taught us the royal way to study Srila Prabhupada’s books and we 

pray that we always stick to this process and never deviate from it.  

Restraining all the senses 

Whenever we remember Your Divine Grace, we are reminded of the 

beautiful verse in Srimad Bhagavatam, 1.6.26 where Narada muni says that 

“Thus I began chanting the holy name and fame of the lord by repeated 

recitation, ignoring all formalities of the material world. Such chanting and 

remembering the transcendental pastimes are benedictory. So doing, I travelled 

all over the earth, fully satisfied, humble and unenvious.” Srila Prabhupada says 

very nicely in the purport that such a devotee takes the chanting of the glories 

of the Lord very seriously and travels all over the world so that others may also 

hear the glories of the Lord. Such devotees have no desire for material gain and 

they are never envious of anyone. Your Divine Grace is a perfect representation 
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of this verse through the tireless travelling all over the world to relieve the 

suffering souls like us who were burning in the fire of material existence.  

We have heard from our senior god-brothers about how Your Divine Grace 

tolerated so much bodily pains and sufferings in the months before Your Divine 

Grace’s disappearance from this material world and also in Bhaktivedanta 

Hospital. This shows without a doubt the transcendental nature of Your Divine 

Grace and how Your Divine Grace had complete control of the senses. This also 

reminds us of Bhismadeva who withdrew his senses prior to his departure from 

this world so he could completely fix his mind and consciousness at the lotus 

feet of Krsna.  

Sticking to the path made by previous acaryas and following the 

predecessor acaryas 

In Your Divine Grace’s lectures, we hear that we should never leave Srila 

Prabhupada any moment in our lives. Personally, although we used to read Srila 

Prabhupada’s books and hear the lectures before meeting Your Divine Grace but 

only after hearing Your Divine Grace, did our faith in Srila Prabhupada increase 

manifold and we started relishing Srila Prabhupada’s books and lectures. This 

proves Your Divine Grace’s unflinching faith in Srila Prabhupada and Your Divine 

Grace has given it unbroken to us.  

Further, we hear from our senior god-siblings that Your Divine Grace was 

put into various difficult situations in the movement but never did Your Divine 

Grace think of leaving Srila Prabhupada. This is a great lesson for us to follow 

and we pray to Your Divine Grace that we may never leave the shade of Your 

Divine Grace’s lotus feet. Also we hear that Your Divine Grace could have written 

so many books due to the depth of Your Divine Grace’s realizations and 

knowledge, but Your Divine Grace chose to only read, follow and preach Srila 

Prabhupada’s teachings. This verily proves the point Srila Prabhupada makes – 

“hearing and explaining the scriptures is more important than reading them”.  

Not delivering Srimad Bhagavatam lectures capriciously 

In many of the lectures, Your Divine Grace says that we have to chant 

the verse under discussion in the correct tune and vibration as the vibration is 

non-different from Krsna. Then we should go to the word-to-word equivalents 

thoroughly as this is the unique gift of Srila Prabhupada to us. Once we go 

through the word-to-word, we should get a rough idea of the translation before 

we go to the translation. Then when we go through the translation, we get a 

very good idea of the verse. Then we should read the purport which gives the 

complete idea of the verse. Also, any verses quoted by Srila Prabhupada in the 

purport must be referred to and in this way we will have the full understanding 

of the verse and we are then ready to speak on the verse. If we do any other 

way, then it is not perfect because this is the way given to us by Srila 

Prabhupada.  
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Your Divine Grace has further shown us the way that we should stick to 

Srila Prabhupada’s purport (as-it-is) while giving classes and substantiate the 

points in the verse and the purport and present them in a suitable manner for 

the audience to accept and understand. And always the points should be 

presented from a practical stand-point so that the hearers can take back the 

verse with them and contemplate. Your Divine Grace always says that preaching 

means reaching the hearers. HG Devakinandan Prabhuji has further told us that 

when we speak on any verse, it is very good to talk about any relevant pastime 

from the scriptures that helps to solidify the understanding of the verse being 

spoken about. He mentioned that this is the way Your Divine Grace has taught 

him. We are fortunate to receive this transcendental treasure that has been 

passed down to us in parampara system by Your Divine Grace’s mercy and which 

has become sweeter due the association of great souls like HG Devakinandan 

prabhuji who is guiding us all in this path.  

Srila Gurudev, kindly forgive us for our discrepancies in presenting this 

Vyasa Puja offering. We are not properly qualified nor do we have the 

appropriate words to glorify the limitless glories of Your Divine Grace. We pray 

at Your Divine Grace’s lotus that may this puny attempt of ours be pleasing to 

Your Divine Grace, Srila Prabhupada and the Supreme Lord Sri Krsna. We pray 

for Your Divine Grace’s mercy and blessings so that we may eternally be situated 

at Your Divine Grace’s lotus feet and be engaged in the service of Your Divine 

Grace’s servants.  

Your Divine Grace’s most insignificant servants, 

Svayam Prakash Krsna Das and Krsnarati Devi Dasi, 

Singapore  
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Humble Offering at the Lotus Feet of His Holiness MahaVishnu Goswami Maharaj 

On the Auspicious Ocassion Of  Vyasa Puja 2016 

---- Paramanand Krishna das  
 

Hare Krishna Maharaj, 

Dandavat Pranams on your Lotus Feet. 

All glories to Srila Prabhupad, 

Thank you very much Maharaj for keeping me in the service of your Lotus 

Feet and Krishna. Though I am not qualified and perfect, you have always been 

very kind in giving me some service. 

By your causeless mercy I was able to serve the Lordships during this 

year by assisting lead Pujaris during various festivals. 

 In the instructions by Mahaprabhu to Sanatan Goswami, He says “The 

Supreme Personality of Godhead Krishna is always favourable to the humble 

and meek, but aristocrats, learned scholars and the wealthy are always proud 

of their positions.” 

Maharaj, I am not even qualified to call myself as learned or wealthy but 

still the false pride keeps on showing up when there is the slightest undue praise. 

I beg on your Lotus Feet for giving me the remembrance of the deathbed which 

as per your instructions make a person very sober. Maharaj you have always 

been insisting on giving up any kind envy, false ego and feeling of ownership of 

the material goods. Maharaj, I need your mercy so that I will be able to remain 

humble and serve you and Gauranga. 

While reading the glories of Srila Rupa Goswami and Sanatan Goswami, 

I remembered your instructions about detachment. Maharaj, I beg you to keep 

me in your service with the similar mood. I find it very difficult to detach from 

material world. You are my only hope and I pray you all the time. 

Your instructions on the calendar pages have always been the source of 

motivation to face various difficult situations on domestic and work front. 

We are trying our best to follow your instructions which were given at the 

time of initiation. Those instructions have taken us out of many difficult 

situations. Please give us the strength so that we can follow your instructions 

strictly and remain attached to your lotus feet. 

Your humble servant, 

Paramanand Krishna das 
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Humble Offering at the Lotus Feet of His Holiness MahaVishnu Goswami Maharaj 

On the Auspicious Ocassion Of  Vyasa Puja 2016 

---- Bala Krishna das, Praathah Darshini Devi Dasi.  
 

Nama om vishnu-padaya krishna-preshthaya bhu-tale 

srimate MahaVishnu Goswami iti namine. 

Om ajnana-timirandhasya jnananjan- salakaya 

Caksur unmilitam yena tasmai sri-gurave namah 

 

Please accept our humble obeisances Maharaj. All glory, all glory to your Divine 

Grace. 

Gurudev, we have once again gathered to observe the most auspicious 

occasion in our lives- your Vyasa puja celebration. It is indeed most auspicious 

for us because if you had not mercifully appeared on this planet, we would have 

been languishing in ignorance for many more lives. Had you not taken up 

sanyaas giving up the comforts of retired life and spent years and years 

travelling all over the world preaching and spreading the mission of Srila 

Prabhupad, we would have still been “blissfully suffering” the effects of maya 

devi. Had you not given us direction on how to lead our lives, we would have 

been taken to task by the forces of kali yuga. Thank you Guru Maharaj for 

appearing on this auspicious day of Dattatreya Purnima, bringing light into our 

dull lives.  

Guru Maharaj, years are passing by without us coming to the realisation 

and conclusion that devotional service is THE top most priority in our lives. We 

still want to give pleasure to our senses though they are degrading day by day. 

We still want to “enjoy” whatever little “pleasures” our senses offer. Akin to what 

they call the “post-purchase syndrome”, every time we try to engage our senses 

in objects that they seek pleasure in, we come to understand in the end that the 

pleasure is only going to be temporary. It cannot and will not last any longer 

than that moment. It is also our experience that whenever we try to ignore what 

the senses demand but instead try to engage ourselves in devotional activities, 

the end result is always a great sense of satisfaction and contentment- a 

complete contrast to our experience with sense gratification. But alas, we do not 

want to ‘commit ourselves’ to devotional service “full-time”. Like a pig we are 

just happy to be in whatever situation we are in. Gurudev, Krishna says  

In Śrīmad-Bhāgavatam 10.80.34: 

nāham ijyā-prajātibhyāṁ 

 tapasopaśamena vā 

tuṣyeyaṁ sarva-bhūtātmā 

 guru-śuśrūṣayā yathā 
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Translation:  

I, the Soul of all beings, am not as satisfied by ritual worship, 

brahminical initiation, penances or self-discipline as I am by faithful 

service rendered to one’s spiritual master. 

 

The instruction from Krishna is very clear that we have to be faithful to 

your instructions for us to satisfy Him. We are sometimes caught up in our own 

concocted ideas that have no basis either in the scriptures or in your 

instructions. Or we look to our own comfort not considering or wanting to put 

you and your instructions first. Though it is an “achievement” from a material 

standpoint, we are shamefully happy to let you know that we managed to 

purchase a house Guru Maharaj. It pains our heart that we are not thinking to 

donate whatever money we spent on the house to the Rajkot project first and 

then worry about our own dwelling. In the name of practicality, we don’t realise 

that we are missing a golden opportunity to serve the spiritual master. It is 

almost a once-in-a-lifetime opportunity to prove our love towards you. But since 

we don’t actually love you more than our own bodies and comforts, we are not 

able to give ourselves up in your service Guru Maharaj. Devaki Prabhu once 

said, we have had so many wives and husbands, so many parents, so many in-

laws and so many children and relatives. We have in all those lives tried to 

satisfy them-vainly. In this one life at least we should dedicate ourselves to the 

service of the spiritual master. Unfortunately, we are not up there yet in the 

pyramid of surrender. So, there goes one more lifetime in satisfying everyone 

other than the one whom we should actually please, i.e. you Guru Maharaj. We 

pray to you on this auspicious day to give us the understanding that our true 

welfare is to follow your instructions faithfully and surrender fully unto your lotus 

feet Guru Maharaj. Kindly bless us with determination to make this the last life- 

if you wish so. Like how Arjuna took shelter of Krishna when he was confused 

about his duty, we seek your shelter and guidance from you Guru Maharaj in 

leading our lives Guru Maharaj.  

Maharaj, by your blessings, we have been able to carry on with the 

programs in the centre and the naam hatta programs this year. The nama hatta 

program that is running with your blessings and with wonderful help from other 

devotees, is “maturing” now with a few devotees who are coming regularly. We 

would like to increase the quality of the programs whereby those attending can 

take up the process more seriously. Please bless us Guru Maharaj to somehow 

or the other carry-on with the program without looking at numbers but to simply 

do it to please you and increase our own devotional service.  

Also by your mercy, we have been able to consistently serve Srimad 

Bhagavatam and almost 8 years after you instructed us to start reading 

Bhagavatam, we have now completed the 10th canto Guru Maharaj. Have you 

been with us, you would have certainly been pleased OR you may have even 

chastised us for taking so long:-).  
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Gurudev, please bless us on this occasion that we come out of our comfort 

zone and get into action by preaching and practising devotional science more 

vigorously. Kindly allow us to continue to be in the service of you, their Lordships 

Shri Shri Jagannath, Baladev, Subhadra and the wonderful devotees of this 

congregation for many more years to come. Only by your mercy and only by 

your mercy will we be able to perform any devotional service! 

 

Your totally unworthy servants, 

Bala Krishna das, Praathah Darshini devi dasi.                                                                                                       
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Humble Offering at the Lotus Feet of His Holiness MahaVishnu Goswami Maharaj 

On the Auspicious Ocassion Of  Vyasa Puja 2016 

---- Drutha Hari Krishna Das  
 

Please accept our humble Sata Koti Dandavat Pranams at your lotus feet on the 

auspicious occasion of vyasa pooja.  

  

Om ajnana-timirandhasya jnananjan- salakaya 

Caksur unmilitam yena tasmai sri-gurave namah 

 

Nama om vishnu-padaya krishna-preshthaya bhu-tale 

srimate MahaVishnu Goswami iti namine. 

 

Nama om vishnu-padaya krishna-preshthaya bhu-tale 

srimate bhaktivedanta swamin iti namine 

namaste saraswati deve gaura-vani-pracharine 

nirvishesha-shunyavadi pashchatya-desha-tarine 

 

Maharaj, you have tasted the nectarous chanting of the glories of the Lord 

seriously and traveled all over the world around 15 times tirelessly despite of 

your age, so that others may also hear the glories of the Lord and taste of the 

Srimad Bhagavatam.  

You have no desire for material gain and you are not envious of anyone 

Maharaj. Only business is to chant, remember the holy names of the Lord. 

You have left this mortal world in 2010 and its completed Seven years, 

still you are with us always by your teachings, instructions. You have left with 

us a great legacy of plate full of teachings of Srimad Bhagavatam for other’s 

welfare without the motive of material gain. 

With mercy of you Guru Dev, our god brothers HG Devaki Nandan prabhu, 

HG kalachakra prabhu and other disciples are walking talking Srimad 

Bhagavatam. By all these nice association now I’m able to hear Srimad 

Bhagavatam regularly. Every Sunday at 3:00 SGT HG kalachkra prabhu 

organizes skype call, different parts of the world Devotees attending online 

Srimad Bhagavatam session.  

Now I’m  relishing the taste of the Srimad Bhagavatam.  

I humbly beg you Gurudev to please keep me under the safe shelter of 

your lotus feet so that I do not get influenced by the glitters of maya and from 
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material entanglement. Please shower your causeless mercy upon us forever, 

so that I can enrich my service to you and Lord Krishna.  

Your unworthy servant, 

 
Drutha Hari Krishna Das. 
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Humble Offering at the Lotus Feet of His Holiness MahaVishnu Goswami Maharaj 
On the Auspicious Ocassion Of  Vyasa Puja 2016 

---- Krishna Chandra das 
 

Nama om vishnu-padaya krishna-preshthaya bhu-tale 

srimate MahaVishnu Goswami iti namine. 

Nama om vishnu-padaya krishna-preshthaya bhu-tale 

srimate bhaktivedanta swamin iti namine 

namaste saraswati deve gaura-vani-pracharine 

nirvishesha-shunyavadi pashchatya-desha-tarine 

 

Hare Krishna Maharaj! 

Please accept my humble obeisances at Your Lotus Feet. All glories to Srila 

Prabhupada. All glories to Gauranga. All glories to Your Divine self. 

Om ajnana-timirandhasya  

jnananjan- salakaya 

Caksur unmilitam yena  

tasmai sri-gurave namah 

 

I offer my humble obesiances unto my spiritual master, who has opened 
my eyes, which were blinded by the darkness of ignorance, with the 
torchlight of knowledge. 
 

Maharaj in the absence of your physical self, I take shelter and refuge in 

your most transcendental and practical instructions - filled lectures. Every 

lecture seems to focus on my inebrieties.  Every lectures seems to give me new 

instructions, new view points on life and new hope in life.  

I would like to recall some wonderful Amirthavani of yours Maharaj. 

Like a teacher who spoon-feeds his students, You have been the perfect 

Guru for all of us. 

I recall that you told us to look into Canto 11:2:45 TO 47 for the 3 types 

of devotees. 

SB 11.2.45 — Śrī Havir said: The most advanced devotee sees within 

everything the soul of all souls, the Supreme Personality of Godhead, Śrī Kṛṣṇa. 

Consequently he sees everything in relation to the Supreme Lord and 

understands that everything that exists is eternally situated within the Lord. 
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SB 11.2.46 — An intermediate or second-class devotee, called 

madhyama-adhikārī, offers his love to the Supreme Personality of Godhead, is 

a sincere friend to all the devotees of the Lord, shows mercy to ignorant people 

who are innocent and disregards those who are envious of the Supreme 

Personality of Godhead. 

SB 11.2.47 — A devotee who faithfully engages in the worship of the 

Deity in the temple but does not behave properly toward other devotees or 

people in general is called a prākṛta-bhakta, a materialistic devotee, and is 

considered to be in the lowest position. 

You taught us of how our mind gets polluted in the absence of Krishna 

Katha by the following example. 

A paddy field should always have water so that weeds do not grow but 

only paddy does. Similarly our mind should always be full of Krishna Katha so 

that unwanted thoughts do not manifest. 

You told us to read and understand the 9 purifications as indicated in 

Srimad Bhagavatham:SB 10.5.4 — O King, by the passing of time, land and 

other material possessions are purified; by bathing, the body is purified; and by 

being cleansed, unclean things are purified. By purificatory ceremonies, birth is 

purified; by austerity, the senses are purified; and by worship and charity 

offered to the brāhmaṇas, material possessions are purified. By satisfaction, the 

mind is purified; and by self-realization, or Kṛṣṇa consciousness, the soul is 

purified. 

A very powerful lesson, which you told many times, and I recall, is to 

wake up for Mangala Arathi. 

-Any Ashram means waking up at 4am. Whether it is Bramacharya, 

grahasta, etc. 

-Krishna gave us an appointment at 4.30 in the morning only. Once we 

sleep during that time, we slip from our devotional service. 

-The best austerity is to attend Mangala Arathi…. All devotees mentioned 

in our scriptures are full of austerities. 

-Chanting should be done early in the morning so that our mind remains 

fresh with good ideas throughout the day. 

-Once a devotee mind is polluted, the first action he or she does is to stop 

waking up for Mangala Arathi. 

-From young, children are to be trained to go early to bed and wake up 

early in the morning for Mangala Arathi. 
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Dear Maharaj, it’s my greatest fortune that I came in touch with you in 

this life. How you have transformed my most miserable materialistic life. I could 

hardly imagine what I would have been if not having your divine darshan 20 

years ago. 

In Śrīmad-Bhāgavatam 1.1.22: 

tvaṁ naḥ sandarśito dhātrā 

 dustaraṁ nistitīrṣatām 

kaliṁ sattva-haraṁ puṁsāṁ 

 karṇa-dhāra ivārṇavam 

Translation:  

We think that we have met Your Goodness by the will of providence, 

just so that we may accept you as captain of the ship for those who 

desire to cross the difficult ocean of Kali, which deteriorates all the good 

qualities of a human being. 

 

Maharaj, with your leadership, guidance and blessings, our endeavor to 

distribute prasadam is slowly being realized. With a heavy shortage of 

manpower, we could not realize this service fully. Also, with our hands full on 

this service, I could not participate much in other services available in our 

center. I pray Maharaj that you could show us a solution to this. 

Your unworthy disciple, 

Krishna Chandra das 
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Humble Offering at the Lotus Feet of His Holiness MahaVishnu Goswami Maharaj 

On the Auspicious Ocassion Of  Vyasa Puja 2016 

---- Sakthi Dhara Krishna Das and Bhaktin Kasthuri 
 

Nama om vishnu-padaya krishna-preshthaya bhu-tale 

srimate MahaVishnu Goswami iti namine. 

Nama om vishnu-padaya krishna-preshthaya bhu-tale 

srimate bhaktivedanta swamin iti namine 

namaste saraswati deve gaura-vani-pracharine 

nirvishesha-shunyavadi pashchatya-desha-tarine 

 

Maharaj please accept our humble obeisances and all glories to your 

Blessed Vyasa-Puja.  

Maharaj  it is that auspicious time of the year, your vyasa puja. I am not 

sure if this offering is going to make it to you this year. We have been so 

swamped this year but for what we are still unsure. We think that we are doing 

the right thing by pushing ourselves to create a situation where we do not need 

to worry about sustenance and then concentrate on our spiritual life. 

But I was wrong. I was speaking to Kasthuri and she told me something 

that Gurudev would have normally said. She mentioned, “How sure are you that 

you are going to be alive tomorrow to plan for the next 5yrs? We should put our 

spiritual life first and once that is in place, our business will fall in place.” And 

this topic came about because we were setting goals and priorities for next year. 

It was a real wake up call for me. I was left with no words. I could not 

believe that I had forgotten so much of your instructions.  And its our fault, my 

fault. 

Maharaj, We were complicating our lives by not remembering the basics 

of what Maharaj kept reminding us. We have not been keeping close to the fire. 

We have gotten distracted with the need to make money to survive. 

But we have not neglected the basics. We have been keeping our 

Appointments with the Lord in the mornings and we have stopped worrying and 

tried to always see the hand of the lord in every situation and we have stopped 

worrying.  By some arrangement of yours, we got involved with some very 

positive minded people, they are not devotees but they have had a positive 

influence on our lives. I have started reading daily at least 5 pages. I have never 

had this discipline but some how due to their association I have developed this. 

Like how the material world is a perverted reflection of the spiritual world, 

somehow everything that I learn from these people, I can relate back to Krishna 

Consciousness.  Of course Maharaj, this was not achieved on our own strength; 
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we were only able to change our mentality by the association of my God siblings. 

They kept us engaged and kept making sure that we got association with 

Maharaj via your lectures and your quotes. 

Maharaj we were sentimental about you no longer being physically here 

with us. We missed your laughter your advice on how we should live our lives 

and how to make Krishna consciousness a practical day-to-day occurrence.  But 

this sentimentalism made us actually drift further away from you as it reinforced 

that you are not here physically with us.  Hence, whenever all our godsiblings 

met up and I would get caught up in the emotion of remembering you and the 

moment I left the venue, it was back to square one. Being a fool, it took me a 

long while to identify this and realize that our lives need to change, we needed 

to change the way we behaved and to practice all that Maharaj would 

emphasize. Maharaj you are still missed dearly by us and that feeling will never 

change. Nobody can ever replace your presence in our lives. But your legacy 

that you have left behind for me, in which I take shelter of, is your Vapu(my 

godsiblings)  whom constantly drill your Vani into my thick skull. Hence, Just 

like the Lord, Maharaj you are both simultaneously here and not here. 

Maharaj on this auspicious day, our only prayer is to join you in your 

service to the lord. We pray that as long as we are here, we will always 

remember your instructions and behave in a way that will please you. Lastly, 

we pray that we will have the sense to always remember the importance and 

the magnanimity of our godsiblings and never take them for granted.  

Haribol!! 

Jai H.H Mahavisnu Maharaj Vyasa Pooja Ki Jai! 

 

Your children, 

Sakthi Dhara Krishna Das 

Bhaktin Kasthuri 
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Humble Offering at the Lotus Feet of His Holiness MahaVishnu Goswami Maharaj 

On the Auspicious Ocassion Of  Vyasa Puja 2016 

---- Gopal Das 
 

Nama om vishnu-padaya krishna-preshthaya bhu-tale 

srimate MahaVishnu Goswami iti namine. 

 

Dearest Gurudev, 

Please accept my humble dandavats at your lotus feet. All glories to Srila 

Prabhupada and Your Holiness. 

Thank you Gurudev for leading and guiding me through this year. 

Gurudev, please give me the strength to continue with my chanting and 

devotional service. Please also allow me to serve Krishna and Gurudev with love 

and devotion. 

Gurudev please also give me the strength to start reading Srila 

Prabhupada’s books on a regular basis. 

Your humble servant, 

Gopal Das 
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Humble Offering at the Lotus Feet of His Holiness MahaVishnu Goswami Maharaj 
On the Auspicious Ocassion Of  Vyasa Puja 2016 

---- Mitravinda Devi Dasi 
  

Nama om vishnu-padaya krishna-preshthaya bhu-tale 

srimate MahaVishnu Goswami iti namine. 

Nama om vishnu-padaya krishna-preshthaya bhu-tale 

srimate bhaktivedanta swamin iti namine 

namaste saraswati deve gaura-vani-pracharine 

nirvishesha-shunyavadi pashchatya-desha-tarine 

 

Dear Guru Maharaja,  

Please accept my humble obeisance’s on your lotus feet.  

All glories to Srila Prabhupada !!  

All glories to Srila Gurudev!! 

Another wonderful opportunity to glorify you on this most auspicious day.  

Through the years I have prayed for strength and guidance. You have 

never abandoned me. You have always been there guiding us through your 

teachings.  

I am not exalted enough to be seeking calamities in the course of my 

duties but when miseries do befall me I think of the intense struggles you faced 

in many areas and of how you overcame them, and in this way I receive the 

strength to push on. 

In Śrīmad-Bhāgavatam 1.1.8: 

vettha tvaṁ saumya tat sarvaṁ 

 tattvatas tad-anugrahāt 

brūyuḥ snigdhasya śiṣyasya 

 guravo guhyam apy uta 

Translation:  

And because you are submissive, your spiritual masters have endowed 

you with all the favors bestowed upon a gentle disciple. Therefore you 

can tell us all that you have scientifically learned from them. 
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Purport:  

The secret of success in spiritual life is in satisfying the spiritual master 

and thereby getting his sincere blessings. Śrīla Viśvanātha Cakravartī Ṭhākura 

has sung in his famous eight stanzas on the spiritual master as follows: "I offer 

my respectful obeisances unto the lotus feet of my spiritual master. Only by his 

satisfaction can one please the Personality of Godhead, and when he is 

dissatisfied there is only havoc on the path of spiritual realization. 

Yet I know that one cannot have the title of “your servant” without acting 

and behaving properly. I hope I can always show my respect and love for 

everything you have given me by upholding my vows and follow the regulative 

principles. 

Although I have no qualifications whatsoever, today I come before you 

with a humble prayer in my heart.  

I know there will be so many challenges and obstacles to overcome in 

spiritual life, but by your mercy and words I want to fight! Thank you Gurudev 

to give me strength and determination to move in this material world.  

Your Servant, 

Mitravinda Devi Dasi 
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Humble Offering at the Lotus Feet of His Holiness MahaVishnu Goswami Maharaj 

On the Auspicious Ocassion Of  Vyasa Puja 2016 

---- Lalita Devi Dasi 
 

Hare Krishna Gurudev, 

Please accept my humble obeiances at your divine lotus feet.All glories to 

you on your most transendental self on this most auspicious day. 

Maharaj, for the past 2 years I have been busy with  my father. A fall at 

home in the bathroom in the early of January 2015 had left him immobile, that  

he was not able to walk.He also had a heart attack which had detiorated his 

heart function and given him an electrolyte imbalance.He developed copd which 

is a heart condition.This incident had instilled in him with a lot of fear of falling 

and hospitals, insecurity and bitterness.He was struggling with his fluctuating 

state of health for almost 2 years.I had  hired a maid to help me around and to 

look after him while I was at work. 

However, this year on September 26, father left his material body on a 

late monday morning at home amidst Srila Prabhupad's chanting.Medically it 

was termed as a cardiac arrest .Gurudev ,the one regret I have is that I had 

called for an ambulance when it happened and put him through a long painful 

cpr session.He was also then rushed to the hospital upon my decision when the 

paramedics told me that he had no pulse rate but had a very very faint 

heartbeat.Really maharaj, I was not thinking of father at that time or that how 

will he feel if I were to put him on cpr.I got scared,panicked and only thought 

how I can save him.Doctors had already told me when he was in the hospital 

not to give him any cpr or to put him in icu.I guess it was krishna’s way of telling 

me in advance not to take this actions.But at that point of time maharaj,father 

who had depended on me for his wellbeing all these years, I just failed him and 

put him through a lot of pain by giving him the cpr.Even during this time he did 

not protest against me or stop me from making my decisions for his recovery 

when he was hospitalised.I had not put you or krishna in the centre and asked 

for guidance.Prior to his passing away ,for the past month and a half his health 

had been totally down.He was admitted twice in a row in the hospital. He was 

not eating and drinking well at all.I had decided to give him tube feeding since 

he was not consuming any food.I know father would not have liked it but he 

totally did not accept it maharaj.Again one very big wrong decision maharaj, 

because I thought that really detiorated his heart condition further. As he had 

struggled to push out the tube from his mouth almost to the point of him turning 

blue black.The same colour he had on his face when he got the cardiac arrest at 

the point of his passing away.That is when I realised my decision was 

wrong.These incidences weigh heavy on my heart Maharaj.For the wrong 

decisions that I have made, I wish I could tell father I am really truly and deeply 

sorry for the pain I have caused him  without weighing out the 

consequences.Maharaj I think no amount of sorry will be enough.It is a lesson 
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sadly and gravely learned too late.I witnessed death up front and close.I was 

crying and forgot every single teaching of yours about life and death.I was only 

thinking about myself.Father however was ready to move on his journey from 

here maharaj and I interfered.He would have passed away peacefully if only I 

had been prepared or that my devotional service had been stronger. Gurudev,I 

pray at your divine lotus feet and hope and pray that he is happy and peaceful 

,serving you and Krishna and dancing and singing kirtan to his heart's content.I 

also pray that wherever he is ,he will understand my emotions and actions and 

forgive me for doing what I did. 

Maharaj,i would also like to thank you from the bottom of my heart for 

being there for me always and especially at this most difficult time of 

need.Maharaj ,because I had brought father to the hospital,his body was not 

released immediately.The doctor did not want to sign his death certificate and 

so it became a coroner's case.His body was put in the mortuary for a night.We 

only retrieved his body the next day ,again in the late morning. Once again by 

your causeless mercy maharaj, the coroner did not do any autopsy on him which 

they usually do.We all were truly and greatly relieved and I know this was totally 

and solely your mercy and Krishna's blessings only.  

Gurudev,after that by your endless mercy,my godbrothers and godsisters 

just got together and saw to all his funeral rites,from the time in the hospital to 

the last thirteen days.They all just left all their daily routine chores, 

appointments ,work ,got together and were with me for two full days.They just 

got everything orgasnised working in unity,with togetherness.This is definately 

your transcendental hand in all this.Thank you, gurudev.Really what would i 

have done without you maharaj and my godsiblings.Even Sudarshan prahu and 

Kaushalya mataji helped and guided us through this whole process.By your 

blessing and Devaki prabhu's mercy ,he recited the whole of Srimad 

Bhagavatam, Canto 1, on  the night of my father's passing away.They all were 

by my side all the way thru,maharaj.I truly appreciate that.They gave father a 

holy transcendental ecstatic kirtan filled final see-off.Father looked so peaceful 

and I forgot my sadness for a while maharaj.I had to be happy for father.I hope 

by your grace where ever he is,he is always peaceful and happy.A trillion thank 

you gurudev.After what I had put father through at his last monent,all these 

was like a transcendental relieving balm for us and I hope father felt the same 

way too.All glories to you,Gurudev, and my godsiblings and our dearmost ever 

wellwisher,Sudarshan Prabhuji and motherly affectionate Kaushalya Mataji. 

Gurudev,Krishna gave me a seva to look after my father.By your mercy 

you blessed it and made it as my devotional service to you and Krishna.You 

guided me in my service and always encouraged me in looking after father and 

praised me for something which I was not deserving of.Gurudev I know I would 

not have been able to do this service without your love ,mercy, 

kindness,guidance and encouragement.You were my total force in my service to 

my father.I know I have tried and failed in many areas in my seva. 
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My devotional performance was also very careless.I have only realised 

that now.My dear old father had to tolerate so many of my nonsenses and 

inpatience yet he was always so appreciative of me.There is a lot I have learnt 

from my father,and one of them is tolerance,both with health and the 

surroundings.Gurudev thank you once again for being so kind and 

understanding and merciful.For giving me a lifetime of an oppurtunity to do seva 

to my parent. A great lesson has been learnt and I pray that it will always stay 

with me in my heart on how not to be selfish in life and to be sensitive and 

caring to others care ,interests ,needs and happiness first.To respect the elders 

,an area where I need great improvement still.Maybe I took my father for 

granted.I really wish I could have given father more in many areas but I know 

I was not a perfect daughter.Maharaj, I really miss father but every one has to 

move on,right. 

Gurudev, I pray at your divine lotus feet that I may continue with my 

devotional service to you.You told me once that because of father I am in 

devotional service.Now without father can I still continue with your 

blessings.You also told me to always chant.Bless me gurudev,that I maybe able 

to  follow that instruction. 

Thank you gurudev, once again for all your mercy and kindness.Praying 

to Krishna to be always in your service. 

ALL GLORIES TO SRILA PRABHUPAD!      SRILA PRABHUPAD KI JAI! 

ALL GLORIES TO SRILA GURUDEV!       SRILA GURUDEV KI JAI! 

 

Your most fallen servant ever, 

Lalita Devi Dasi 
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Humble Offering at the Lotus Feet of His Holiness MahaVishnu Goswami Maharaj 

On the Auspicious Ocassion Of  Vyasa Puja 2016 

---- Vrndavanesvari Devi Dasi 
 

Nama om vishnu-padaya krishna-preshthaya bhu-tale 

srimate MahaVishnu Goswami iti namine. 

Nama om vishnu-padaya krishna-preshthaya bhu-tale 

srimate bhaktivedanta swamin iti namine 

namaste saraswati deve gaura-vani-pracharine 

nirvishesha-shunyavadi pashchatya-desha-tarine 

 

Dear Gurudeva  

 “On this auspicious day I have come with this offering just to worship 

you, remembering your lotus feet.” 

Krishna says , 

In Śrīmad-Bhāgavatam 10.80.34: 

nāham ijyā-prajātibhyāṁ 

 tapasopaśamena vā 

tuṣyeyaṁ sarva-bhūtātmā 

 guru-śuśrūṣayā yathā 

 Translation:  

I, the Soul of all beings, am not as satisfied by ritual worship, 

brahminical initiation, penances or self-discipline as I am by faithful 

service rendered to one’s spiritual master. 

 

Gurudeva it is my sincere desire that I may be able to assist my 

godbrothers and sisters, in some small way.  Please allow me to stay in 

devotional service and please allow me to stay close to your lotus feet. 

Gurudeva you are present in your vani; and through your teaching and 

instructions. You live in the hearts of your sincere devotees. You have touched 

us all so deeply I am most unworthy to have received your mercy but fortunate 

that you have given me shelter at your lotus feet despite all my disqualifications.  

Aspiring to be your Sincere Servant, 

Vrndavanesvari Devi Dasi 
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Humble Offering at the Lotus Feet of His Holiness MahaVishnu Goswami Maharaj 

On the Auspicious Ocassion Of  Vyasa Puja 2016 

---- Ganga Devi Dasi and Manjari Devi Dasi 
 

Hare Krishna Maharaj 

Please accept my humble obeisance’s unto your lotus feet.  

All glories to your divine holiness. 

Maharaj it has been tough in coming to terms that you have left us 

physically. Maharaj although you are no longer with us, your instructions and 

blessing would always continue to be with us through your lectures. 

 Maharaj with your blessings we have the association of our wonderful 

god brothers and god sisters who are here to continuously guide us in devotional 

service. 

Maharaj, there is one particular verse from this Chapter that has really 

made me realize that whatever one does in life, it must be related to Lord 

Krishna. 

For example: One may desire and pray to Lord Krishna for better job 

prospects and more money. Lord Krishna mercifully fulfills our desire, however, 

along with that; the Lord again very mercifully kicks with problems so that we 

remember him. 

The problem face by us is: We lose the money by falling sick and donating 

is to the doctors instead of donating it to Lord Krishna and we become agitated. 

The Morale is: We should not desire anything separate from the lord. One 

must always have Him in the centre of everything one does. 

Below is the verse from Srimad Bhagavatam which describes the above: 

In Śrīmad-Bhāgavatam 1.5.14: 

tato ’nyathā kiñcana yad vivakṣataḥ 

 pṛthag dṛśas tat-kṛta-rūpa-nāmabhiḥ 

na karhicit kvāpi ca duḥsthitā matir 

 labheta vātāhata-naur ivāspadam 

Translation:  

Whatever you desire to describe that is separate in vision from the Lord 

simply reacts, with different forms, names and results, to agitate the 

mind, as the wind agitates a boat which has no resting place. 
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Maharaj if there is one thing that motivated me to study  Srimad Bhagavad-Gita  

and Srimad Bhagavatm thoroughly is your great personality. Maharaj since your 

last visit to Singapore, I observed, how maharaj, after having arrived from the 

airport, painstakingly despite your age gave a class. 

Maharaj, I have always taken good health and devotional service for 

granted. Maharaj I need your mercy to always bless me so that my desire for 

devotional service increases. 

I sincerely pray to Lord Krishna and Gurudev that I do no have any 

material desires that are not related to Krishna. May I pray to Lord Krishna to 

always engage me in His service and nothing else. 

Your fallen daughter, 

Ganga Devi Dasi 

Manjari Devi Dasi 
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Humble Offering at the Lotus Feet of His Holiness MahaVishnu Goswami Maharaj 

On the Auspicious Ocassion Of  Vyasa Puja 2016 

---- Mayuri Devi Dasi 
 

Nama om vishnu-padaya krishna-preshthaya bhu-tale 

srimate MahaVishnu Goswami iti namine. 

Nama om vishnu-padaya krishna-preshthaya bhu-tale 

srimate bhaktivedanta swamin iti namine 

namaste saraswati deve gaura-vani-pracharine 

nirvishesha-shunyavadi pashchatya-desha-tarine 

 

Hare Krsna Maharaj! 

Please accept my humble obeisances at Your Lotus Feet.  

All glories to Srila Prabhupada.  

All glories to Gauranga.  

All glories to Your Divine self. 

Happy Appearance Day Maharaj. Remembrance of your smiling face and 

calm voice just fills our hearts. Though you are not physically with us now, I feel 

you very strongly in my heart. You are always encouraging, checking and saving 

me through your instructions via Grantharaj, Amrtavani, Bhagavatham lectures 

and the association of our God siblings.   

Maharaj, you showed us by example how to do devotional service. 

Through the many lectures you keep reminding me that devotional service 

should not be done as a show. Devotional service should be performed sincerely 

and this will only be possible if my behaviour is proper. 

You have given clear and simple instructions on how to live a Krishna 

conscious life for dummies like me through the various platforms: 

• Sharing session during Godsiblings meetings – chanting is a constant 

struggle but you just made it so easy by saying that we can chant even more 

than 16 round if we learn the art of stealing time from frivolous activities.   

• Grantharaj postings – another platform where you direct us through my 

many wonderful Godsiblings. One posting on occupational duties always helps 

me to check myself.  
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In Śrīmad-Bhāgavatam 3.32.6: 

nivṛtti-dharma-niratā 

 nirmamā nirahaṅkṛtāḥ 

sva-dharmāptena sattvena 

 pariśuddhena cetasā 

Translation:  

By executing one’s occupational duties, acting with detachment and 

without a sense of proprietorship or false egoism, one is posted in one’s 

constitutional position by dint of complete purification of 

consciousness, and by thus executing so-called material duties he can 

easily enter into the kingdom of God. 

You clearly explained that pride and Krishna do not go together. This 

simple yet powerful statement keeps me in check every day. 

Lectures uploaded by Godsiblings - Maharaj, you have emphasised in 

many of your lectures that our behaviour affects the younger generation. This 

is clearly evident in our Gopal’s Garden classes. 

Maharaj, I would sincerely like to thank you for your compassion on this 

fallen soul. I would also like to thank all my Godsiblings from the different parts 

of the world who are working so hard to present your wonderful teachings 

through the various means mentioned above. Each one of them is indeed a gem 

as they possess part of your quality.  

On this auspicious occasion Maharaj, please kindly bless me so that I can 

continue to be always guided by you and never stop reminding myself to 

improve my behaviour. 

Hare Krishna Maharaj! 

Your most fallen daughter, 

Mayuri Devi Dasi 
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Humble Offering at the Lotus Feet of His Holiness MahaVishnu Goswami Maharaj 

On the Auspicious Ocassion Of  Vyasa Puja 2016 

---- Vaishnavi Devi Dasi 
 

Hare Krishna Maharaj! 

Please accept my humble obeisances at Your Lotus Feet. 

 All glories to Srila Prabhupada. 

Maharaj, 

               I am so fortunate to have seen you in person. Your fatherly 

conversations are still clear in my mind. As you said Maharaj, only the Holy 

Name is keeping me alive. After the stroke, my coordination is not good and I 

am unable to do many seva effectively. However, by your mercy, Krishna has 

blessed me and I remember to chant the Mahamantra every day. I try chanting 

at least 20 rounds and hope to increase it. Thank you for giving me your shelter 

Maharaj. 

Please forgive me for any offences I may have committed knowingly or 

unknowingly. Hare Krishna! 

Your insignificant servant,  

Vaishnavi Devi Dasi. 
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Humble Offering at the Lotus Feet of His Holiness MahaVishnu Goswami Maharaj 

On the Auspicious Ocassion Of  Vyasa Puja 2016 

---- Dwaravathi Devi Dasi 
 

Nama om vishnu-padaya krishna-preshthaya bhu-tale 

srimate MahaVishnu Goswami iti namine. 

Nama om vishnu-padaya krishna-preshthaya bhu-tale 

srimate bhaktivedanta swamin iti namine 

namaste saraswati deve gaura-vani-pracharine 

nirvishesha-shunyavadi pashchatya-desha-tarine 

 

Hare Krishna Maharaj! 

Please accept my humble obeisances at Your Lotus Feet.  

All glories to Srila Prabhupada. 

Maharaj, it is once again wonderful to wish you a very happy Appearance 

Day! 

I hope to come to Rajkot soon to visit you. I am keeping myself sane by 

just following your instructions of burying myself in Prabhupada’s books. I read 

Bhagavatham every day. Currently, I am realishing the pastimes of baby Krishna 

in this auspicious month of Kartik. 

Thank you Maharaj for your mercy upon me! 

 

From your obedient servant, 

Dwaravathi Devi Dasi 
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Humble Offering at the Lotus Feet of His Holiness MahaVishnu Goswami Maharaj 

On the Auspicious Ocassion Of  Vyasa Puja 2016 

---- Sangeeta Devi Dasi 
 

Nama om vishnu-padaya krishna-preshthaya bhu-tale 

srimate MahaVishnu Goswami iti namine. 

 

Dearest Gurudev, 

Hare Krishna. Please accept my humble dandavats at your lotus feet. 

All glories to Srila Prabhupada and Your Holiness. 

Thank you for giving me this opportunity to write this Vyasapuja offering. 

Although I do not have many experiences with you Gurudev that I can 

remember, I would like to thank you for gifting me with such a beautiful name. 

This name means one who sings and studies the Gita lovingly and I will try my 

best to be able to sing and study the Gita to the best of my ability. 

Gurudev, whenever I am at your Samadhi or remembering you I always 

feel a spiritual bliss. This bliss makes me want to do more devotional service 

and I would like to thank you Gurudev for that. 

Here is a short poem I would like to share with you: 

Gurudev, 

You have ears that truly listen 

Arms that always holds 

Guidance that is never ending 

And a heart made out of gold 

 

Your servant, 

Sangeeta Devi Dasi 
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Indonesia 
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Humble Offering at the Lotus Feet of His Holiness MahaVishnu Goswami Maharaj 

On the Auspicious Ocassion Of  Vyasa Puja 2016 

---- Govardhan Das 
 

Nama om vishnu-padaya krishna-preshthaya bhu-tale 

srimate MahaVishnu Goswami iti namine 

 

Nama om vishnu-padaya krishna-preshthaya bhu-tale 

srimate bhaktivedanta swamin iti namine 

namaste saraswati deve gaura-vani-pracharine 

nirvishesha-shunyavadi pashchatya-desha-tarine 

 

All glories to Srila Prabhupada! All glories to Srila Gurudev! 

Dear Gurudev, 

Please accept my humble obeisances.  

All glories to Srila Prabhupada and Gurudev! 

Hare Krishna! 

 Another year has gone by Maharaj since the last Vyasa puja, and not one 

day has passed without your intense remembrance. At every step your loving 

instructions are still guiding us in all our services and tasks. We are realizing the 

value of your advices more and more – how practical they are, though seemingly 

simple. These have transformed our relationships and our experiences. We are 

grateful to you Maharaj. 

This year again we held all the festivals in Surabaya in addition to the 

regular programmes on Saturday and Sunday. We have also begun the 

children’s programme every Saturday. More Indians have become aware of 

Krishna consciousness now and are inviting us for programmes. This is very 

encouraging. All this has been possible only with your blessings and co-operation 

of the few devotees we have here. Please bless us Maharaj that we can have a 

proper temple here and a Gopal’s restaurant soon. 

By your mercy the devotees are realizing the importance of Srimad 

Bhagavatam. Most devotees are beginning to take notes in class as you used to 

always insist. Thank you Maharaj for beautifully explaining us the following 

verse, 
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In Padma Purana 

namaami devam karunaa nidhaanam 

tamaalavarnam suhitaavataaram 

apaara samsaara samudra setum 

bhajaamahe bhaagavata svarupam 

 

You explained how Srimad Bhagavatam is an Ocean of Mercy, Has 

appeared for the Real Welfare of all the Living Entities and is the bridge to cross 

over the limitless ocean of repeated birth and death. These are actually your 

qualities Maharaj as you lived by the instructions from Srimad Bhagavatam. We 

are what we are only because of your mercy. Your mercy has extended not only 

to your disciples but to so many living entities who could approach you so easily 

and Maharaj, you are our only hope to cross over this material ocean.  

This year Nayanranjani graduated and obtained her LLB degree. We 

always felt your mercy right from before she got her admission till now and how 

things fell in place. We could feel your grace through our godbrother and 

godsister HG Amoghalila Prabhu and HG Apoorvashakti mataji, to whom we are 

very grateful. They were always there for Nayanranjani and took care of her. 

Thank you very much Gurudev. 

We attended the graduation ceremony of Nayanranjani and stayed for 

some days in London. We visited the Manor, but we mostly attended the 

Bhagavatam classes in Soho street temple. We remembered you a lot there and 

studied Bhagavatam in the temple after the class under the pillar. In London, 

we were fortunate to attend the Jagannatha Ratha Yatra. Thousands of devotees 

and others attended the festival. We also visited Radhadesh where we met our 

godbrother who cooks for the deities Sri Sri Radha Gopinath. We also visited 

Paris and stayed at the temple there. The senior pujari there was very kind to 

us and allowed us to do deity service and also cook for the deities and the 

devotees.  

We do miss your physical presence, the telephone calls and your caring 

voice. Maharaj, whenever we were confused and did not know what to do, you 

were always there for us. Kindly continue to guide us even now and in the future. 

Maharaj, you used to be very particular that we behave ourselves well 

with special emphasis on not being critical to others. But this one defect is still 

strongly embedded in me. Though I am always aware of this and try to correct 

myself by remembering you, I still fail on many occasions. I hold on to your 

lotus feet Maharaj and earnestly pray that I get over this serious defect and 

become worthy to call myself your disciple. 
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We are really looking forward to the opening of the new temple for Sri Sri 

Radha Neelmadhav in Rajkot. HG Vaishnav Seva Prabhu, HG Devakinandan 

Prabhu and some other devotees have put their heart and soul on this very 

important service. Please give us all the strength to continue and complete this 

project the way you had envisioned Maharaj. 

I pray to you, Gurudev, that my faith in you increases and I hold back 

nothing and I am always ready to give everything in your service.  

Dear Gurudev, please grant me your mercy so that service at your lotus 

feet with full faith is my only desire. I do not want anything else. 

HDG Mahavishnu Goswami Gurudev ki Jai! 

 

Your servant, 

Govardhan Das 

Surabaya. 
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Humble Offering at the Lotus Feet of His Holiness MahaVishnu Goswami Maharaj 

On the Auspicious Ocassion Of  Vyasa Puja 2016 

---- Krishnamayi Devi Dasi 
 

Nama om vishnu-padaya krishna-preshthaya bhu-tale 

srimate MahaVishnu Goswami iti namine 

 

Nama om vishnu-padaya krishna-preshthaya bhu-tale 

srimate bhaktivedanta swamin iti namine 

namaste saraswati deve gaura-vani-pracharine 

nirvishesha-shunyavadi pashchatya-desha-tarine 

 

All glories to Srila Prabhupada! All glories to Srila Gurudev! 

Hare Krishna Maharaj, 

Dandawat Pranam. All glories to Srila Prabhupada and Gurudev! 

First of all I thank you very much for giving me the strength in whatever 

little service I am able to serve the Lord. Without your mercy neither can I get 

any service nor the ability.  

Though I am not supposed to share material happenings, yet I would like 

to share with you that by your blessings Nayanranjani graduated this year with 

an LLB degree. Also we are grateful to HG Amoghalila Prabhu and HG 

Apurvashakti mataji for taking Nayanranjani to the Manor and keeping her in 

Krishna’s service.  

Maharaj, this October, during Navratri, my mother left us. Her health had 

been up and down for quite some time. I am grateful to all our godsiblings for 

their prayers for my mother. Thank you for giving me the strength to face this 

grief. On the 10th day of her passing away we had a Bhagavatam programme 

in my brother’s house in Chennai. All our godsiblings and few other devotees in 

Chennai attended and sang kirtan and Damodarashtakam. We read Gajendra’s 

prayers and HG Kalacakra Prabhu spoke on SB 8.2.30. Thank you Maharaj. By 

your mercy again I got devotee association.  

This year too Jagannath was merciful to us. We had a nice Rathayatra in 

Surabaya. We also got to attend the Rathayatra in London. During my stay in 

London I got to visit the Soho temple and hear Bhagavatam from few sanyasis 

and senior devotees. Thank you again Maharaj for arranging this association for 

us. 
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During Kartik month we got to attend lot of Damodar programmes which 

kept us engaged. This is also due to your mercy. We had a nice Govardhan puja 

at our residence. Lot of Indians attended the puja and did parikrama of the hill. 

Maharaj, one of your nectarean instructions is to forgive and forget that 

you have forgiven. There are many occasions where I do not retaliate, but I 

keep it in my heart which is not good for my spiritual progress. I strongly desire 

to get over this and many other inebrities in me. Please bless me Maharaj. 

I pray at your lotus feet to keep us engaged in the Lord’s service and 

study and practice Srimad Bhagavatam and do our sadhana nicely. 

Dandawat Pranam. 

HDG Mahavishnu Goswami Gurudev ki Jai! 

Your servant, 

Krishnamayi Devi Dasi 
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 Humble Offering at the Lotus Feet of His Holiness MahaVishnu Goswami Maharaj 

On the Auspicious Ocassion Of  Vyasa Puja 2016 

---- Manohar Krishna Das 
 

Respected Maharajji, 

Please accept my dandawat pranams  

All Glories to Srila Prabhupadaji and you! 

I remember the day I heard the sad news of your leaving this planet. It 

was so shocking and I felt a great loss. I knew I  will miss your informal talk on 

the phone wherein you always lovingly encouraged me and gave me helpful 

advice. I remember whichever day I even contemplated of talking to you or 

actually talked to you, I felt like jumping high in the air and it felt like my feet 

never touched the ground. However, that day I knew I'll miss all that and more- 

your constant love and personal guidance.  

However, under the guidance and encouragement of HG Devakinandan 

prabhuji, I got this inspiration to build a website named nabholingam.com 

comprising of your lectures with the help of your enthusiastic disciples from 

Singapore and Abudhabi. This was part of the long term goal to produce a 

vedabase on your lectures and teaching and memories. Then started the 

enthusiastic time of listening to your lectures and transcribing them.  

The devotees of Minneapolis transcribed the whole of Bhagavad Saptah 

lectures and we have (almost done) with a book “A Week With A Saint”.  

Sadly, however, as time passed, my memories have faded a great deal 

and the connection seems to be lost and the guidance and inspiration almost 

dead. I have started to live in my own world. Listening to your lectures has 

declined and study of scriptures has become a chore. The love for study of 

scriptures that you so painstakingly wanted to inculcate seems to be lost.  

Our short term Kali-yuga memory makes us remember only the defects 

of our god-brothers and how to envy them, instead of loving and serving them. 

Please take away my envious and fault finding tendency.   

Maharajji, I remember when I visited Dwarka around January 2004, you 

had instructed me in your room, to remember this verse, including the 

translation and purport. Today I have tried to remember them and will recite to 

you, 
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In Śrīmad-Bhāgavatam 1.6.25:  

etāvad uktvopararāma tan mahad 

 bhūtaṁ nabho-liṅgam aliṅgam īśvaram 

ahaṁ ca tasmai mahatāṁ mahīyase 

 śīrṣṇāvanāmaṁ vidadhe ’nukampitaḥ 

 

Translation:   

Then that supreme authority, personified by sound and unseen by eyes, 

but most wonderful, stopped speaking. Feeling a sense of gratitude, I 

offered my obeisances unto Him, bowing my head. 

 

Purport: 

That the Supreme Personality of Godhead was only heard and not seen 

does not make any difference. The Personality of Godhead produced the four 

Vedas by his breathing and He can be seen and realized by the transcendental 

sound of the Vedas. Similarly Bhagavad-gita is the sound representation of the 

Supreme Lord and there is no difference in identity. The conclusion is that the 

Supreme Lord can be seen by the persistent chanting of the transcendental 

sound.      

As an unworthy disciple I am ashamed to say that there are so many 

instructions that I am not following. However lately with the prayers and 

association of devotees such as HG Balaram das prabhuji I have revived my 

early morning chanting via morning telephone japa calls and working on getting 

up at 3:30 am everyday.    

Thanks to the nice association of a senior disciple of HH Radhanath 

Maharaji, HG Shankarananda Das prabhuji we are able to hear on Bhagavad-

gita and Srimad-Bhagavatam. In a recent lecture we heard, HH Radhanath 

Maharajji stressed on building strong foundation of devotional service via strong 

devotee association. I hope to build this strong foundation via devotee 

association by reaching out to your disciples through-out the world and 

developing loving relationship with the attitude of learning and service. In this 

way hope to learn more about you and revive my lost memory. We can also 

revive my relationship with you by listening to BBC (Bhagavad-gita, Bhagavatam 

and Chanting) – a serious study of scriptures, good quality chanting, listening 

and discussing your lectures with disciples, memorizing your favorite verses, 

and following your simple day-to-day practical instructions such as: tidying bed 

after getting up, being organized, being clean, tolerating each other and steering 

away from differences, no retaliation is the best retaliation, remember to wear 

dhoti and tilak before touching the deity, etc. I would like to eat what you like, 

hear from you and behave such that it makes you happy.  
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Maharajji as a small fish tossing helplessly in this vast ocean of material 

existence, I sometimes falsely feel like a big fish and find myself caught in under 

the maya of internet or net of maya. I often forget my way and lose track of my 

determination in devotional service. I humbly pray and request at your lotus 

feet to humbly accept me as a sticky dust of your lotus feet so that I can get 

your steady guidance somehow or other from association of devotees, study of 

Srila Prabhupada vedabase and your (future) vedabase of lectures and 

memories. I pray unto your lotus feet that I may remain your humble servant 

and serve you with ever increasing enthusiasm and by always meditating on 

your instructions and glorify the Supreme Lord Sri Krishna. 

 

Your aspiring servant, 

Manohar Krishna Das 
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Humble Offering at the Lotus Feet of His Holiness MahaVishnu Goswami Maharaj 
On the Auspicious Ocassion Of  Vyasa Puja 2016 

---- Atma Prasad Krishna das 
 

Dear Gurudeva, 

Nama om vishnu-padaya krishna-preshthaya bhu-tale 

srimate MahaVishnu Goswami iti namine. 

 

In Śrī Caitanya-caritāmṛta, Madhya-līlā 23.29:  

na premā śravaṇādi-bhaktir api vā yogo 'thavā 

vaiṣṇavo 

jñānaṁ vā śubha-karma vā kiyad aho saj-jātir apy 

asti vā 

hīnārthādhika-sādhake tvayi tathāpy acchedya-mūlā 

satī 

he gopī-jana-vallabha vyathayate hā hā mad-āśaiva 

mām  

Translation: 

O my Lord, I do not have any love for You, nor am I qualified for 

discharging devotional service by chanting and hearing. Nor do I 

possess the mystic power of a Vaishnava, knowledge or pious activities. 

Nor do I belong to a very high-caste family. On the whole, I do not 

possess anything. Still, O beloved of the gopis, because You bestow 

Your mercy on the most fallen, I have an unbreakable hope that is 

constantly in my heart. That hope is always giving me pain. 

 

Srila Gurudeva, although the above verse is directed to the Lord I 

somehow felt it captured my position it relation to yourself as well. Due to my 

own faults and propensities, the last number of years since you left your body 

have been an unfolding of my own disqualifications for devotional service. 

Although painful, by your mercy I can understand that even though this wasn’t 

in my plan it needs to happen to slowly chip  away at my ego and attachment 

to bhukti and mukti which steal my mind away from genuine service. It is funny 

though that no matter how low I have gone I always can still run back and feel 

your presence again, a presence that holds a sweetness that is beyond compare.  

Now I find myself in a position where the sweetness of your presence and 

the deepening realization of my disqualifications place me in a paradox where 

my desire for Krishna is growing but I continue to feel further and further away.  
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So the only thing I ask you Gurudeva is that you please let me maintain 

my hope that someday I will be able to truly accept your mercy in its fullness 

and in its essence, so that I can once again make you smile and therefore please 

the Lord.  

 

Your wayward disciple, 

Atma Prasad Krishna das 
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Humble Offering at the Lotus Feet of His Holiness MahaVishnu Goswami Maharaj 

On the Auspicious Ocassion Of  Vyasa Puja 2016 

---- Krpana Vatsala Krishna Das 
 

Hare Krishna, 

Maharaj, please accept my Satakoti Dandavats at your Lotus Feet. 

It has been several years since your Divine Grace left this planet. 

However, it appears as if the dynamics of the spiritual potency and vigour your 

Divine Grace displayed while you were physically present are here to stay and 

not just decay with time. I will always remain indebted to that, for that remains 

a dominant driving force in my life. 

This has been a pretty big year for me Maharaj. It has been quite a leap, 

as I moved to US for my higher studies. While there were some initial transients 

and distortions due to the adjustment, they all settled down quickly, due to your 

spiritual touch. I am sure, Maharaj, that when by your mercy I visited your 

Samadhi Mandir a few months back, you had showered adequate blessings on 

me so that I could navigate the tricky stretches without much discomfort.  

My level of sadhana right now is pretty poor Maharaj. For the umpteenth 

time, I slip into a blanket of excuses to allude away from what you expect from 

me and what would please you. I really pray unto your lotus feet, Maharaj, that 

I may muster enough strength to fight back against the excuses my heart gives 

out due to the weakness of the heart.  

The Supreme Lord, on seeing Arjuna’s reluctance to fight, labels it as 

‘degrading impotence’ and asks Arjuna to come out of it.  

In Bhagavad-gītā 2.3:  

klaibyaṁ mā sma gamaḥ pārtha 

naitat tvayy upapadyate 

kṣudraṁ hṛdaya-daurbalyaṁ 

tyaktvottiṣṭha paran-tapa 

 

Translation:  

O son of Pṛthā, do not yield to this degrading impotence. It does not 

become you. Give up such petty weakness of heart and arise, O 

chastiser of the enemy. 

 
Arjuna imbibed the instructions of the Lord and followed His instructions 

in toto and consequentially overcame the weakness and impotence. I really pray 
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Maharaj, that on the occasion of your Vyasa Pooja I start my battle and 

eventually overcome the petty weakness of heart to work hard to please your 

Divine Grace. 

I always have the tendency to wander away from the territory of theistic 

conduct and remembrance of the Lord, Maharaj. However, your Divine Grace 

keeps pulling me back in frequently and reminding me of Srimad Bhagavatham. 

I would just like to share one such instance Maharaj. 

In one of my classes, Maharaj, the professor was talking about how 

variabilities and uncertainties can be big game changers when it comes to 

planning operations. 

Variability indicates how a parameter/event can vary with respect to what 

we estimate, while uncertainty questions as to whether a particular parameter 

or event might occur or exist at all in the first place. He recalled how several 

couple of years back, when he was working with a firm which was planning 

operations for the future, they had worked out year ahead and decade ahead 

plans with the fixed assumption that energy prices in the future would always 

keep going on an upward trend to double and triple from where they were back 

then and that they would never go down. Fast forwarding to today’s scenario, 

energy prices languish at nearly a third of what they predicted; obviously 

jeopardising their current operations and raising questions about the rationality 

of their initial assumptions. The variabilities and uncertainties, had indeed, 

swept them off their feet.  

The definite existence of the limitations caused by defects of the humans, 

such as imperfect senses and the tendency to fall under illusion, were exposed 

as they failed to perfectly predict the future. 

The professor, went on to explain how they continue in the same fashion 

to try and keep predicting future trends, albeit with similar kinds of assumptions 

that ring in a lot of volatility. Back in 2013, they came out with a supply demand 

curve for the year 2020 and called it as a duck curve. The duck curve, they said, 

presented strong causes for concern for their future operations. The duck curve 

triggered several alarms in the power industry and several people who were 

considered experts in the subject matter expressed great concern over what 

would happen if the duck curve were to actually materialise into reality in 2020. 

How farther or closer to reality this curve would actually turn out to be, the 

professor said, remains to be seen. 

Maharaj, this just reminded me of how despite knowing clearly that the 

Supreme Lord is in control of the universe and mere speculation for the future 

is just fruitless labour, the demigods did try to start predicting and planning for 

the future they thought would pan out as they thought it would. They did not 

realise that however accurately they try to prepare and perform damage control 

in advance, the variability and uncertainty factors that the indomitable plan of 
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the Supreme Lord brings in can never be accounted for in our material 

calculations, as they tried to optimise and protect their positions in the heavenly 

planets. 

This was exactly the message that Lord Brahma was asking the demigods 

to take home, when they frantically approached him, as they saw the gate 

keepers of the spiritual world fall from their exalted posts to be born as powerful 

demons in the material world. 

In Śrīmad-Bhāgavatam 3.16.37: 

viśvasya yaḥ sthiti-layodbhava-hetur ādyo 

 yogeśvarair api duratyaya-yogamāyaḥ 

kṣemaṁ vidhāsyati sa no bhagavāṁs tryadhīśas 

 tatrāsmadīya-vimṛśena kiyān ihārthaḥ 

 
Translation:  

My dear sons, the Lord is the controller of the three modes of nature 

and is responsible for the creation, preservation and dissolution of the 

universe. His wonderful creative power, yoga-māyā, cannot be easily 

understood even by the masters of yoga. That most ancient person, the 

Personality of Godhead, will alone come to our rescue. What purpose 

can we serve on His behalf by deliberating on the subject? 

 
 

Maharaj, you liked this verse very much and stressed that the best (and 

probably, strangest) part of this seemingly irrelevant but highly significant 

incident is that the gate keepers haven’t yet actually fallen and taken birth even, 

when the demigods pressed the panic button – the gate keepers were still falling 

and the demigods impulsively responded as they speculated about their future. 

In our lives Maharaj, when we see certain triggers or sources of 

apprehension, we begin to speculate, often ignoring the variability and 

uncertainty of the Lord’s plans. The duck curve represents one such speculation. 

In our lives, we are all charting various plans for the future assuming we might 

be in trouble in the future and each one of them is like the duck curve – we 

never know if the duck might actually materialise – only the Supreme Lord can 

dictate that.  

In view of this Maharaj, you quote this famous verse: 

gate shoko na kartavyo bhaviShyaM naiva chintayet | 

vartamAnena kAlena vartayanti vichakShaNAH || 
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The clearheaded, wise, focus on the present. they don't mourn for the 

past that has gone. they don't worry for the future that is not yet come. 

 

The saying is crystal clear, Maharaj. However, putting this into practice in 

daily lives is a challenge, considering the seeds of insecurity that variability and 

uncertainty can sow into us. To weed out these seeds, we contrastingly have to 

turn to the source of these two factors – the Supreme Lord himself. The Lord 

gives us a solution, 

In Bhagavad-gītā 11.33:  

tasmāt tvam uttiṣṭha yaśo labhasva 

jitvā śatrūn bhuṅkṣva rājyaṁ samṛddham 

mayaivaite nihatāḥ pūrvam eva 

nimitta-mātraṁ bhava savya-sācin 

 

Translation:  

Therefore get up. Prepare to fight and win glory. Conquer your enemies 

and enjoy a flourishing kingdom. They are already put to death by My 

arrangement, and you, O Savyasācī, can be but an instrument in the 

fight. 

 

The Lord here gives Arjuna a highly specific, prolific and outright 

outstanding assurance - something so unique that only and only the Supreme 

Lord can give. The phrase jitva satrun bhunksva rajyam samrddham mayaivaite 

nihatah purvam eva, meaning ‘After conquering your enemies you will enjoy a 

flourishing kingdom. They are already put to death by My arrangement’ is quite 

engagingly expressed, such that, while the Lord assures Arjuna of the results of 

the battle in future tense (jitva satrun bhunksva rajyam samrddham), He 

describes His own actions in past tense (mayaivaite nihatah purvam eva), 

indicating that the Lord had already taken the required actions in the past to 

secure Arjuna’s future. The only time frame for which the Lord asks Arjuna to 

act upon, is the present, by explicitly stating ‘nimitta-matram bhava savya-

sacin’, be my instrument and fight.  

A devotee’s past and future time frames have and will always be 

appropriately covered by the Supreme Lord and hence, they appear as almost 

irrelevant. There is no need for any sincere devotee to worry about these two 

time frames – the only one he is expected to work on, implicitly following the 

Lord’s orders, is the present time frame, as a simple instrument of the Lord  - 

not brooding over the past and not drawing duck curves for the future. It is 

pretty amazing Maharaj, how simply being an instrument of the Lord drives out 

the troubling spectres of variability and uncertainty from our lives.  

The Pandavas, had all the reasons to draw several duck curves over the 

result of the war.  To start off, the opposing army was on paper any day better 
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than them both in terms of quantity and quality of fighters .They however, did 

not, as they drew confidence and strength more from the assurance of the Lord 

‘Mayaivaite Nihata Purvam Eva’ rather than from the quantity and quality of 

fighters they had on their side, for that removed every ounce of variability or 

uncertainty they could have probably had over the result of the war. 

Interestingly, before the war began, Arjuna out of his compassionate nature, 

instead expressed his concerns to Krishna about the state of Kula Dharma post 

war, rather than raising concerns as to whether the Pandavas could actually 

defeat the opposing army in the battle.  

Maharaj, I pray unto your Lotus Feet that I may act in the present time 

frame as your instrument and avoid brooding over the past or speculating over 

the future.   

 

Your humble servant, 

Krpana Vatsala Krishna Das,  

Arizona State University, US.  
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Humble Offering at the Lotus Feet of His Holiness MahaVishnu Goswami Maharaj 

On the Auspicious Ocassion Of  Vyasa Puja 2016 

---- Murlidhara Krishna das  
 

Dearest Guru Maharaj, 

Please accept humble obeisances from this most fallen soul  

Om ajnana-timirandhasya jnananjan- salakaya 

Caksur unmilitam yena tasmai sri-gurave namah 

 

I offer my respectful obeisances unto my spiritual master, who has 

opened my eyes, which were blinded by the darkness of ignorance, with 

the torchlight of knowledge. 

  

All glories to our one and only Acarya Srila Prabhupada and your 

unflinching dedicated service unto Him. 

In Śrīmad-Bhāgavatam 5.3.14: 

ko vā iha te ’parājito ’parājitayā  

māyayānavasita-padavyānāvṛta-matir  

viṣaya-viṣa-rayānāvṛta-prakṛtir  

anupāsita-mahac-caraṇaḥ. 

 

Translation:  

Dear Lord, unless one worships the lotus feet of great devotees, one will 

be conquered by the illusory energy, and his intelligence will be 

bewildered. Indeed, who has not been carried away by the waves of 

material enjoyment, which are like poison? Your illusory energy is 

unconquerable. No one can see the path of this material energy or tell 

how it is working. 

 

This verse is personification of you Gurudev, every time out of ignorance 

and pride when I spoke about fall down of somebody, you always had 

understanding and never condemned such acts, but always told us how difficult 

is to overcome illusory energy of the Lord (unconquerable). You also practically 

showed us how this energy can be conquered by constant and sincere service 

to our beloved acarya Srila Prabhupada.  

Unfortunately, I have still not taken this path, I have continued to remain 

in the deepest illusion by not completely surrendering unto your lotus feet, even 
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so, I am very transcendentally proud to see how wonderful my godbrothers and 

godsister are serving you around the world, how dedicated they are and how 

unflinchingly are committed to complete the Rajkot temple you have started, 

under constant guidance of your most dedicated disciple Vaishnava seva prabhu 

and Devakinandan prabhu. 

 I only wish that I can take some dust from their feet and try to follow 

their footsteps.   

 

Remaining your most fallen disciple, 

Murlidhara Krishna das, Kosovo   
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Sri Guru-Ananta-Divya-Guna-Vibhusanam 
The Decoration of Sri Guru’s Unlimited Transcendental Qualities.

 

sad-guna vibhusita maitarah karuna eva ca, 

nasyanti sarvopadhi santusta atmakam 
 

vyahavara vibhusita daya dhrsti hasyam,  
duhkhanam vivaso citta haranam 

 
jivah alankrta uttamasloka vibhusanam,  
‘Krishnasya daso ‘smi’ smrtir avatisthate 

 
vibhusanam govindam iksate nayanam,  

Krishnam premanajana pradayate 
 

Your transcendental qualities are endowed with decoration of friendship and 
mercy, which, in your presence destroys all anxiety and provides satisfaction to 
the mind.  Your merciful glance and transcendental laughter is the ornament of 

your dealings and social interactions, which without fail captures and wins the 
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hearts of the suffering living entities.  Your tongue is always endowed with the 
decoration of melodious verses that glorify the Lord – upon hearing which the 

forgetful living entity’s remembrance that ‘I am a servant of Krishna’ is at once 
restored.  Your lotus eyes are always decorated with loving vision of Lord 

Govinda – the giver of pleasure to the cows and you are able to give others this 
ointment of love of Godhead.  
 

 
 

jivanam vibhusita bhaktivedanta bhavartha,  
andha lokasya margay darsanam 

 
cittam vibhusita Krishna nitya smaranam,  

hrdayam sila’sya komalam 
 

karna vibhusanam sruti vata nitam,  
pibata bhagavatamrta anantikam 
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anjalim pumsam bhiksha vibhusita,  
‘Krishna nama-katha kirtanam satatam’ 

 
Indeed your whole life is decorated with instructions of Srila Prabhupada’s 
Bhaktivendanta purports – and with this ornament you always show the right 

direction to the misguided living entities.  Constant remembrance of Krishna is 
the ornament of your heart – in your presence even the most stone-hearted 

hearts softens.  The nectarine verses of SrimadBhagavatam which is carried by 
the air of vedic sound is the decoration of your transcendental ears.  You never 
tire of hearing Bhagavatam.  Your two folded hands are endowed with 

decoration of transcendental humility, with which you humbly beg your 
audiences, ‘Please, Please, Please - always chant Hare Krishna – Please Please 

Please always study Bhagavatam’. 

 
 

vibhusita vibhusan ananta vibhusanam,  
alankrtyasya mahavisnu deve caritam 

 

kim va giyatam me iha ananta caritam,  
na jnana na budhi tu vacanesu dariddratam 

 

tatrapi janami idam eko satyam,  
sraddhaya arhanam drdha-niscayat-ajnam 

 

sarva klesa vinirmukta bhaktim labhya param,  
dheyo sri-gurur vibhusita ananta-guna-caritam 

 

O’ my beloved and worshipable Srila Mahavisnu Goswami Maharaj, You are 
endowed with decorations of unlimited transcendental qualities.   How can I then 

fully glorify you?  I do not have any knowledge.  I do not have any intelligence 
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and I am poverty stricken in my vocabulary.  However, despite of all my 
shortcomings I know of this one truth – That material miseries will be 

vanquished, devotional service will be established and supreme destination will 
be reached for one who has faith in you, for one who worships you, for one who 

with determination follows your instructions and for one who meditates O’Sri 
Guru on you who are endowed with decorations of unlimited transcendental 
qualities.      

 
I offer my heartfelt humble obiesances unto your most auspicious lotus feet 

again and again.  No matter how much I endeavour, I cannot express enough 
my gratitude to you for showing me the right direction in life.  O’ my eternal 
father I am confident that some day or other I will be fully able to follow the 

desire you have had for me in your heart for such a long time.  Until that time 
I know I have to suffer for my misdoings and disobedience.  Until that time I 

beg to remain under the soothing shelter of your lotus feet always.     
 
VirajaKrishna das   
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Guru Shatkam  
Six verses glorifying the Spiritual master 

 

Saakshaat bhaagavataamrtam 
sarva bhuta anu ranjanam 
Sarva jivaatma tarpanam 

sri bhagavad guna darpanam 
  

Vratam sri Hari toshanam 
Aasraya jivaatma poshanam 
Prema smita taapa soshanam 
bhava daavaagni nirvaapanam 

  
Vilasita vishada maanasam 
Mudita vadana aravindam 
Kirtir yasya karna rocanam 

Vaaco hrdaya granthi mocanam 
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Sa anuraaga avalokanam 
Samasta soka naasanam 

Sasvan manaso mahotsavam 
Saranyam karuna arnavam 

  
 

Caritam hrdaya paavanam 
Yasya prajnaam ca shobhanam 
Prabhupaada paada bhushanam 

Asat vartma jana bhishanam 
  

Praanam sri Krishna arpanam 
Pranata aatma uddhaaranam 

Namaami guurvaram varenyam 
Bhuyo bhuyo natosmy aham 

  

Maharaj is the personification of the nectar of Srimad Bhagavatam. He is expert 

in the art of pleasing all the living entities. He satisfies all the living entities and 

he is like a mirror reflecting all the qualities of the Supreme Personality of 

Godhead.  His vow is to please Sri Hari and to protect the living entities sheltered 

under him. His loving smile extinguishes all our miseries and also extinguishes 

the fire of material existence. He has a gleaming and uncontaminated spotless 

heart which is reflected in his charming lotus like face. His fame and glories are 

very pleasing to our ears and His words eradicate the knot of false conceptions 

within the heart. His affectionate glances destroy all the miseries. He is 

constantly a festival of joy for our minds. He is worth taking shelter of as he is 

an ocean of compassion. His life and character are very purifying and his 

intelligence is transcendental. He is an ornament at the lotus feet of Srila 

Prabhupada and for those who are not following the honest path, he is very 

fearful. His life is an offering at the lotus feet of Sri krishna for the deliverance 

of surrendered souls. To such an unparalleled spiritual master who is most 

worshipable, I again and again offer my respectful obeisances. 

 

Vaijayanti Mala Devi Dasi 

 
 
 

 


